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THE WEEK

AHEAD

MONDAY

Yes, commissioners: The
Plymouth City Commis-
sion meets at 7 p.m. at
City Hall.

TUESDAY

Berry challenges Rivers
I The political arena might have gotten just a
bit more interestit
by former Plymoul

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTA,7 WRIT,IR

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

Former Plymouth and Plymouth
Township Police Chief Carl Berry has
thrown his hat into the political ring,
taking out petitions to challenge U.S.
Congresswoman Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, for the 13th Congressional Dis-
trict race this fall.

ig with the announcement
th Township Police Chief
will challenge U.S. Rep.
·r 13th District seat.

The 13th District includes Plymouth,
Plymouth Township, Canton Town-
ship, Livonia, Northville, Northville
Township, Garden City and Ann
Arbor, among other areas.

lt's a challenge, and I think there
are issues that need to be brought out,"
said Berry, 60, who is also the 13th
District Republican chairman. "This
area needs to be better represented

It's not getting all the representation
we need and deserve.

-I'm a strong believer of involve-
ment," he added. "Sitting back and
complaining about the government and
not getting involved and doing some-
thing is wrong."

Among the issues high on Berry's list
are:

1 Taxes. The tax codes are burden-

some to everyone. Be.ng a Republican,
I'm in favor of tax cuts, real tax cuts,
not a pay-as-you-go system."
• Incal control issues.
1 Gun control.

Please,ee IEIRY, A< C-1 Berry

School's in: The Pty-
mouth-Canton Board of
Education meets at 7 p.m.
at the E.J. McClendon
Education Center at 454

S. Harvey.

Special meeting: The Ply-
mouth Township Board of
Trustees meets in a spe-
cial session to hold a pub-
lic hearing into a possible
special assessment dis-
trict to paue Napier Road.
The meeting takes place
at township hall at Ann
Arbor and Lilley Roads at
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Job fair: The Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce
hosts its second-annual
Job Fair at the Hilton
Gardens Inn, M-14 and
Skeleton, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m. (see
story, this page). More
than 30 businesses will be

on hand.

THURSDAY

Loyalty Day: VFW Post
6695 hosts its 23rd-annu-
at Loyalty Day at 7:30
p.m. at the post, 1426 S.
Mill St.
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Al Matthews

Disneyland -Retired firefighter

Former fire chief bids adieu to long career
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1 Doses next to Engine El, a fire

a chief at the Plymouth Fire

artments merged. The plague at

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbrumcatoloe.homecomm.net

as "among the most pleasurable
hile declaring the past 33 years

and rewarding years of my life,
Plymouth Community Fire Department
Assistant Chief Al Matthews has called it
a career.

Sitting behind his desk at the
township hall complex, Matthews
said he thought about stretching his
career, but felt at age 56 it was time
for him and his wife to relocate to

their new home near Disney World,
and "make our dream come true of

working for Disney for a few years."
I love to work with people, and

besides, we think it would be fun,"
said Matthews.

Matthews' firefighting career dates
back to June 1967, when Plymouth
still had its own fire department His
first major assignment was two
weeks later, during the Detroit riots.

"That was my first m,Oor firefight-
1ng experience," remembers

Matthews. "We slept at the station
and they wouldn't let us go home or
call home because it was a top-secret
mission. I felt threatened a couple of
times, and at one point the police told
us to get out because they were
afraid of a major outbreak down the
street from us."

Matthews remembers, like it was
only yesterday, the January 1968 fire
on Penniman Street which destroyed
Bode's Restaurant, Minerva's-Dun-

ning's and a bowling alley.
I was on duty myself that day

Workers were cutting with a com-

Bidding farewell: Al Matthews 1
truck that he purchased while *
Department before the two dep
left lists his name as chief at t},

mercial torch and sparks emitted,
with some falling into hidden areas
underneath the floor," said

Matthews. UWe determined the fire

went underneath and through the
hollow walls, but we didn't spot a fire

until four hours later It took 42

hours and the help of six neighboring
fire departments to put it out."

Matthews tells of a close call he

had while fighting a blaze at the
Wagon Wheel Restaurant.

"A couple of us went to the back of
the building to fight the fire, but it

3/

I 'lt'§ mele of

a 80**Il; W•
p.,1 more
strategy when
fighting a
blaze.'

N

bottom.

got away from us," he said. "There
suddenly was a backdraft and I

suffered a lot of smoke inhalation. I

came crawling through, gasping for
air. A couple of cops made sure I got
out."

One of Matthews' most memorable

events involved an airplane that
landed on Ann Arbor Trail between

Harvey and Main streets.
"It was a four-seater that was low

on fuel," said Matthews "As it was

Please Nee MATTHEWS, A3

Township
considers

assessment

district
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WHrTER

sbuck*oe.homecomm.net

Pulte Land Development representa-
tives want Plymouth Township to *t
up a special assessment district tor
purposes of paving Napier Road along
its development project, the Country
Acres of Plymouth.

The paving of Napier Road between
Ann Arbor and Powell roads will take

place this construction season if the
township board approves both the
hearing of necessity and the
Pulte/Napier Road district spekial
assessment district scheduled fur a

special board meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Plymouth Township
meeting room located at Ann Arbor
and Lilley Roads.

"The road will not be closed during
paving,- said Jim -Anulewicz, depart-
ment of public services director.

The agreement will require the cre-
ation of the SAD prior to any closings
between Pulte and the potential pur-
chasers of parcels in the Country Acres
project The project boundar ies are
Ann Arbor Road, Napier, Powell and
just short of Ridge Road, Allttl•·wicz
said.

"As we move on in life, we always
get these different twists: Anulewicz
said

As part of the purchase agreement,
future owners reviewed and signed a
document stating they krlow that
Napier Road will be paved and they
would be part of the special asseis-
ment district, he said. "There will be

an assessment against their unit not
to exceed $2.800 "

Pulte is expected to contribute a one-
time cash contribution of $233,000,
Anulewicz said

Please see SAD, AS
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BY BRAD KADRICH

»TAn WRrrER
bkidrichloe.homecomm.net

By all accounts, the Plymouth Cham-
ber of Commerce's first job fair last
year was a raging success

This year, the chamber hopes it can
do even better. And with more husi·
nesses and a prime
location, chamber

official• are pretty
sure they can.

The second-annu-

al Plymouth Job
Fair is set for

Wednesday from 11
a. m. to 2 p. m. and 4
to 7 p m. at the Mi

Hilton Garden Inn.

We had an

extremely success-
ful one laMt year, and we're going to
have an even better one this year,-
Chamber Pre•10ent Michele Ruppal
Baid. 1 think 001?ne of the participants
Baw the quality and had good results
Mnding poople laot year, and are back
or have *har,d the information with

others."

With 33 companies on board - that'$4
up a few from lavt year - Toney and
.Job Fair chairwoman Michele Ruppal,
who doubles as the chamber's presi-
dent, hope to draw even more than the
800 people who ,;howed up last year
trying to find a new Job or change

careers

"Everybody i

crying for help
today," Chamber
Director Fran

Toney Maid We
have companies

who want to add

another shift, but

iele Ruppal they can't because
imber President they can't even fill

the o ne they've
got There 18 8 real

need. a real urgency -
The Job fair was designed last year to

give prompective eniployees a chance to
either find jobm or iwitch careers It
was fueled largely by a booming econo

my that haR employers combing col-

Plea,e -e JOI /All, A4

m 'Some of the

participants saw the
quality and had good
r"ults ...last year, and
-• back.'

A
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On state: The Men In Black" hoc,gie for the crowd at the Ph
mouth Community Chamber of Commerce 2000 Secretan's
Day Luncheon Wednesday at Plymouth Manor. Phmouth
Township Police Chief Larry Carey (from lefti. Wextchevter
Square Manager Denny Pennington and furmer Pirmouth
Police Chief Bob Scoggins shake their gruore thing: fur the
secretaries. For more on the event, please see Braci Kadric·h'x
column on page Al

4 To Flace a classified ad 73.1-591-0000 Newsrooin: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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Postal workers ready to do food
collection battle for Salvation Army

1 ANP)

BY TON¥ mUICATO

tb.--Bill'J 44

For Plymouth letter carrier
Stacy Sprague, May 13 will be a
big challenge.

last year wu the first year
the Clipper Streit pit ofnce (in
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Plymouth Township) beat us in
the Ave years of the Letter Car-
riers Food Drive,- said Sprague.
Management at Busch's food
store on Sheldon told their

employees to go down the aisles
and they dumped food in grocery
carts. They beat us pretty good.»

tst.
. Preschool 1047

locter Building Is Our Concern

Open 6:30 am.d p m. All 'Nor
ht- ID lA 811, W of Shildon Ad • Plvmouth

REACH US

734-953-2008

734-591-0900

734-591-2300

734-591-0500

734-591-7279

73+953-2104

itrk.com .............24901-4716

734-591-0500

734-953-2040

734-953-2104

This year the Clipper Street
letter carrier• will itill have
Busch'o on their side, but the

-downtown carriers will mi- not
having Danny'a food store to
help them.

However, it's a friendly compe-
tition for Sprague and her col-
leagues u the Plymouth letter
carriers and management at
both post offices prepare to col-
lect non-perishable food items
for the local chapter of the Sal-
vation Army.

"We have a great community
.. every year it gives more and
more," said Sprague. "And it's
good for our morale, too. It's
makes w feel good to know we're
doing something special. And all
the food we collect stays in our
local community."

On Saturday, May 13, cus-
tomers can leave non-perishable
items at the mailbox and letter

carriers will pick them up. Both
Plymouth post offices, that same
day, will have containers for cus-
tomers to leave food at the drive-

up mail boxes.
Sprague said this year the two

Plymouth post offices hope to
collect 30,000 pounds of food for
the Salvation Army. When the
program first began, local carri-
ers collected 7,000 pounds of
food. Last year they took in
27,000 pounds.

1

4
sy

O *I'l imm m ral Hill.<11'1ll'

Patental perioni,•noi: Kevin Leib of Plymouth, 11 (le/U, and brother Mike, 12,
joined mom Nancy in bookkeeping st th• E.J. MeCUndon Office of Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools /br the natiogal lbA, Our Daughters to Work Day»
Thursday. Although the day ia technically Ar daughter. the school district
invites both sons and daughten to participate witA their parents at work
«It'* anopportunity for kidato- whattlwir parents do and how the real world
workt' said P-C Community Relations Director Judy Evola. *It gives them a
glimpse of whatresponsibility ia about and how eveothing is linked.
The board o#ice really works as ateam, and this lets the kids see that,- she

a&801.

* OnUne - www.observer-eccentnc.com - can be accessed with

just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e-mail, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Canton Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
across town or across the country.

Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first print. $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
card).
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Berry from page Al

• The economy. "We need to
look at how the federal govern-
ment can help the local commu-
nities in being better prepared
for the economic downturn. We

know it's coming, we just don't
know when."

1 Foreign policy.
1 Education. "Education is

high on my agenda. I'm very
much involved in the charter
school issue. The more choices

people have, the more opportuni-
ties we have to improve our edu-
cational process for our young
people."

Berry, who is well known for
35 years in law enforcement and
is no stranger to'contr*ersy,
believes his name recognition
will help him garner the support
he needs.

«I think I'm well known,"

Berry said with a laugh. "If it's
name recognition, I think I've
got it. I'm well known in Ann
Arbor, too, but not to the extent
as here."

In the past, Rivers has gar-
nered much of her support from
the Ann Arbor area, which is
where Berry plans to spend a lot
of time campaigning.

"I think I can switch their

vote," he said. «You've got to give
people a plan and tell them
where their tax dollars will go."

While Berry has been political-
ly involved for years, his only
stints in office were on the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Educa-

tion, being appointed twice to fill
unexpired terms in 1972-73 and
1974-75.

"I've been campaigning all my
life," said Berry, who noted his
congressional campaign will con-
gist mainly of walking neighbor-
hoods. "I have an opinion on

everything, and I'm not afraid to
express it."

Berry said one thing he'll keep
to himself is anything that
appears to be an attack on
Rivers.

"I'm not looking to bring out
her weaknesses, I'm going to
carry my message,» he said. "Ill
challenge her, but I won't attack
her. She can carry her message,
and whichever comes out in the

fall will be the best message.
Lynn Rivers has done what

she believes is the right thing to
do, and I just don't happen to
agree with it," he said. Every
candidate is beatable. But, when

you have a strong incumbent it
makes it that much harder to do

I won't gay it will be an easy
race."

Berry said he expects to have
Borne challengers for the August
primary, but is confident hell be
the Republican nominee to face

Rivers, who has held the 13th

Congressional seat since 1995.
"I'In not totally surprised he's

running, considering my last
challenger, Tom Hickey, was
also a 13th District Republican
chairman," said Rivers. "I don't

know a lot about Carl, but the
few times we've met he's been

cordial."

Rivers expects to campaign on
issues pertaining to education,
the environment, protection of
workers' rights and high-tech
research, "as well as my record.

When asked if she would be

willing to debate Berry, Rivers
said, "I expect that to be part of
the fall agenda.

"Absolutely, I will debate her,"
said Berry. It will be interesting
because she's on the inside and

I'm on the outside."
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Secretary's Day audience got more
than it bargained for from dancers a gift from Jacobson's means more

There

we were

eigh
growi

mei

standini
in a roon

at P]y
mout]

Mano

Wednes

day,
each of BRAD KADRICH
us har-

boring
the same disturbing thought:

1What were we thinking?"
It might have been pre-perfor-

mance jitters. Every artist gets
them.Butterflies as big as bats
in your stomach. Nerves jan-
gling. Hearts pounding

There really was no need for
nerves. After all, we'd rehearsed
for two hours. And we'd gone
over it all just an hour earlier.
We were ready. Nothing to stop
US.

Then the music blared. And

we were finished, before the first
step.

It started out as a perfectly
harmless idea: replace the tradi-
tional Secretaries' Day fashion
show with a male revue" of

sorts, eight male community
leaders dancing to music in a
routine choreographed by dance
guru Joanne Zavisa, who owns
Joanne's Dance Extension.

(By the way, there's no truth
to the rumor the Dance Associa-

tion of America is revoking her
license for allowing herself to get
involved in this project, )

Zavisa did the best she could,

working for several hours with
the dancers

And the dancers themselves

worked hard, too. taking the pro-
ject as seriously as the idea of
eight grown men dancing to the
Village People's "Macho Man"
can be taken

As 1 said, it was all in good
fun. done for a good cause to

show one of the hardest-working
segments of the work force we
appreciate what they do.

And they showed us their
appreciation in return, which is
where the trouble began. As the

i

2

Look at the time Man 's watch with un,que ho

Breaking a I
Front row, f,
and David 1

dancershit

opening strair

applause gfew iouuer anu more
fen·ent.

Unfortunately, it drowned the

muste. causing us to miss our

steps.

1 We weren't going to need
help, steps were going to be
missed no matter what. 1

So what was suppoged to be
about three minutes of whole-

some fun and entertainment

turned into about 90 seconds of

The Keystone Cops
We did the best we could,

under the circumstances. and

had fun doing it
But I'm not sure we hit a sin-

gle step we were supposed to hit,

at the time we were supposed to
hit it.

But a funny thing happened
on the way to total embarrass-
ment the crowd lored it They

got louder as the routine went

Men in Black:"

Larry Carey
Ken Kramer

Brian Mamo

Tom Nunez

Denny Pennington
Dave Rich

Bob Scoggins
Brad Kadrich

on They clapped The>· c

Perhaps a couplt• of the
whistled

And when it was dot¤

were smiles everywhere
pie of us even had doll
thrust at us

Chamber of Commerci

tor Fran Toney was very
mentarv. and a counle r

97An PHOTO m PAL-1 Ht.CHMANN

o helped make up the Plymouth

Plymouth Twp Police Chief
Soil & Materials Engineers
Community Bank of Dearborn
Parker Hannifin

Westchester Square
Plymouth City Manager
Retired Plymouth Police Chief
Plymouth Observer Editor

'heered The applause anci ainu,ement
m even warmed the hearts of right ner-

vous dancers. who felt ' and

*. there prayed ; thu· audit·net, was laugh-
A cou- ing inth them, not at them.

ar bills Brad Kadrieh ts conimunit>
editor of the Plimouth Obserrer

e Direc- He has no intention of Leaving
compli- his dav job for a career u,ith the,

If Recre- ('hippendales fnot fhat thi j

say. in would rter ask him4 Ratch him

jeck out at 47:14* 45*2700 orr hs t·-mail rif

hkadmch(*,e homecormn.net.

eg: The "Men In Black" ready themselves for their dance numbers.
'rom left: Denny Pennington, Bob Scoggins and Ken Kramer; Tom Nunez
Rich are in the back row.

the stage to the
ts of the tape, the The few, the proud ... the Dancers

taries were heard to

1M' effect. "Thu.: brats the h
- . ofa th:flon show "

g
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number placement and brusred gtver finish Imported
Whtms,cally gft-packaged,n a tm can '65

In Men's Furnishings

Free sh,ppong 'or purchases or, your Jacobsons charge now throug, May 31

Jacobsonk
B.m•v- • (2481 644-00 L,vor- • 714, 591 Pees 8-/I/- • C248, 661 -4000

www jacobsons.corn

a gift from Jacobson's means more

S,te ixiter",porar, -Aorke' ..10 k Wittl

I.gldIShed Ater'"letal base :47·se rt,rple

tha'* :blue Or areer 'ace· ' 78

n 6,91

Free Shipping - t '

var,ODSOIJIS
j '.... • ..' 644 6*I . .rvil • '14 491 ./* Aor-·It- • 248 65 · 6«•-

www lacobsons com

Gift giving: Chen'l Delaney receives flowers and other
gifts after she u'as randonily selected as Secretary of
the Year when her name was pulled from a hat at the
Plymouth Community Chaniber of Commer<·c Secre-
tan''s Dar Luncheon at Plvmouth Manor.

MTO-) PH,+1 10 1'4t I Ill H.-4 HM.»\N

Glad It's over: Boh Scoggins fth,m l,·ft j. 71,m .1'11 nc:.
I)(trt· Rich and Brian Marna applaud foll(,icilig their
dance.

a gift from Jacobson s means more

SAD from page A 1

In anticipation of the project.
the township insisted that Pulte
notif> people with purchase
agreement.8 for Country Acres of

Plymouth lot< or units which
would IM· part of the asses.in}ent
district that sitch :1,4:40>;Sment,4

will occur-

"We have done %0 in an abun

dance 01 catitic,n in as nituch »

all of the propertv in the ditric·t
i: currently titic·d tri Pulte and
will remain 00 until anv closings,

w·Inch hy agnqunent will ,nlr
occur after crratic n of the S.\11.

$211(1 tow·i»|ilj) iltti,rney Timoth.v

4'ronin In lin April 14 1,·tte, to

thr township board
Plymouth Tow 11>}up Trustee

('buck Curriit .,sk, cl ('ronin at a

1-,70·lit meetlnk: it- he w,1. al)%,i

Itiff'Iv :tire real e.tate .igent>

An,1 P,vip|1' (·It).311% Bli th,):f

honw, .,re not Uning ta lit· 11,·Id
up or :11/1,rl4141 lir gl·tirrate a Int
of paperwork and triiI bil- the

town..hip ami it 11 1·· .A,·t tip ..1,

that it Will (,peraft, fairli· .itir„
maile:ilh

'1'hi' >hort ,,11.K,·r i. ve..

('mnin <.11(1 1Vt· h.1,1 44,flit·Lihilt

ret|1111(*,Int h.,S'(·glt,•1•1- 1•11111 Ilit• I
tht> ;irc).1.,1-1

ji'e, Inne 2,1.til.,!1„11 atter

irisul,ltl,ili ,'ftl'r 111:111,111(,11

Anul,·wici midi ·d

1'111 ti· 1 1,/14·. Iii c „ Hililit 1 11,·
.i,tual (·10:ing. Iii·ginning thi:

!1t>fltil

1 4-,141 :al plan. n iii 11,111. I,; 1,·tt . 1

ijgr.,vi·I :lap 14·tu•·,·r thi, ni,Iliti'rn

lin™t polia Kh,·r, Puln· > proit·a
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Job fair mom page A 1 Cops get their own downtown parking spots
leges, universities, high schools
and the current work force to fill

Jobe
Companies scheduled to be on

hand cover the gamut of career
opportunity, among them engi-
neering, computers, manufactur-
ing, accounting, Bales, teachers,
retail and management, drivers,
medical, general labor and
administrative.

Toney said all of its data -
things like the return rate of
businesses coming back for the
second year, the rate at which
job applications were passed out;
and the number of new business-

eN - tells the chamber last year's
fair was successful.

'We know it was a success

because of the job providers who
are coming back, plus the new
ones who want in,» Toney said.
9We thought we were full, but
we had to make room for more

because businesses were insist-

ing on getting involved. Those

PLANNING

CITY OF,P]
WEDNE

A regular meeting of the Plannint
Commission Chambers of the City Hal

SITE PLAN APPROVA]
Skyway Precision - Adi
41225 Plymouth Road
Zoned: I-1 Light Indust
Applicant: Medora Bui

In accordance with the Americans
Plymouth will provide necessary rea
such as signers for the hearing im
materials being considered at the rr
disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aid
or calling the following

Carol Stone, ADA Coordir
201 S Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48 I70
4 734) 453- 1234, Ext. 206

2 All interested persons are invited to atl
Publish April 30,2000

.

are all substantial ways of
telling (last year) was a success..

She also said the location - the

Hilton Garden Inn is right at M-
14 and Sheldon - makes for a

perfect site, especially for any-
one traveling from out of town.

-One of the reasons we didn't

pick up on (the job fair) before
last year was we didn't have that
perfect location," Toney said.
"Lit year I had calls from as far
away as Bay City needing direc-
tions. Location is important
when you're having to give direc-
tions to people from out of town.

"This is perfect, because as
you exit the freeway it's right
there in plain eyesight.

Fair officials said job seekers
should come prepared to be
interviewed, resume in hand if

possible. However, tips on
resumes, networking and job-
finding will also be available.

For more information, call the
chamber, (734) 453-1540.

COMMISSION NOTICE
LYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
:SDAY, MAY 10,2000

7:00 RM.

A Commission will be held in the
I to consider the following:

U

lition

rial

Iding Co.

with Disabilities Act, the City of
sonable auxiliary aids and services,
paired and audio tapes of printed
teeting/hearing, to individuals with
B or services may be made by writing

lator

tend

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrA. Warril

tbruicatolk„.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority and city
police are working together to
make downtown patrols more
accessible and noticeable.

Soon there will be at least

three designated parking spot8
in various downtown locations

for pohce officers, making it easi-
er for officers to walk the beat.

"We need the parking spaces
downtown to provide the capa-
bility of police officers on foot to
get out and respond to an urgent
call for service,- said Dick
Miller, Plymouth police chief. «If
they are downtown on foot, they
need a patrol car nearby. The
strategic parking locations will

,

€

t

I

-

P,-1,1. N.1,12.it Gl·i„,1,11117 4, i vic

GRA

Pal

allow them to get back to the car
quickly and respond on the road,
if need be."

The designated spaces, which
will soon be marked by lines on
the road and emergency vehicle
parking signs, will be on Penni-
man, Forest and Fleet streets.

"We tried to select locations

that would minimize impact on
the business community,» added
Miller. -We certainly weren't
looking for good, store-front
parking spots..

DDA Director Melanie Purcell

said there could be a couple
more added in the future.

*Anything we can do to help
police officers do their jobs is our
main concern,- said Purcell.
"We want them to have a major
presence downtown, get to know

. hit Y,ali Pe.rfr.(.t Pr.t

12-Month CD
With a 24-Month Guarantee!

APP
$5,000 minimum CD deposit, plus savings or

the busine- owner, and the cus-
tomers.=

Miller Iaid he'* aiking his
patrol officer: to spend a mini-
mum amount of their time walk-
ing downtown.

-I've asked all our patrolmen
to spend at least four hours a
week on foot patrol," said Miller
With 11 officere, that means

more than 40 hours spent down-
town. I'm also encouraging
them to spend time walking Old
Village.»

In fact, Purcell said she'a had
preliminary discussions with
Miller about putting a police
mini-station in her DDA omce,
located on Fleet Street.

"It would help the officers who
are working downtown, especial-
ly during special events,- said

Notice is hereby given that the foll
bidder by open auction on May 26
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 E
981-0300.

Purcell. -While phymically the :
current police station is close, 79
perception is it's far away We 27
want to develop a partnership Ct
that will work for both of us." D<

Meanwhile, Purcell said it will at
be at least a week before the Pl
parking enforcement patrol hits
the streeta. - 19

*Our patrol person, Jeanine Mi
Plymale of Plymouth, will be re

training with Plymouth police wi

soon, and then she'll be on the ed
streets handing out courtesy th
tickets for the first three weeks, ga
said Purcell. 06

Parking limitations in down-
town Plymouth include two hi
hours on the street, four hours hi
in parking lots and eight hours to
on the top deck of the parking of
structure. of
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wing unit(s) will be sold to the highest
2000 at approximately 9:30 am at
ggert¥ Rd.. Canton. MI 48187, (313)

Township to start chloride program on dirt roads
BY SUE BUCK employee. administrative services. Usually 1 Eastlawn Subdivision,
*AFF WarTER Calcium chloride is used annu- two or three applications are mile, General, Eastskie, Micc
Buckiloe.homecomm.net ally to reduce dust on dirt roads. made annually. and Firwood Drives.

Plymouth Township residents Last year, there were two appli- Wayne County solicits bids for I Robinson Subdivision, 1.

ho live on unpaved roads can cations that cost about $9,700, the purchase and application of miles, Russell, Morgar

:xpect the first of three applica- said James Anulewicz, depart- calcium chloride and then allows Brownell, Francis, Butternu
ions of calcium chloride May 17. ment of public services director. communities within the county Gilbert and Ferguson Avenues.

The dates of the other appli- The three applications this to purchase the product and ser- 1 Plymouth Colony Subdiv
:ations will depend on the year will cost about $16,000, vices at the bid price. sion,.5 mile, Gov. Bradford an
weather," said Tony Hollis, a according to Rosemary Harvey, The township has 6.15 miles of .,ohn Alden Roads, Priscill
)epartment of Public Works Plymouth Township director of dirt roads. 'In 1996, we had Lane, and Turkey Ron.

about 11.15 miles,» Anulewicz 1 Plymouth Hills Subdivisioi
ND OPENING said. 9 mile, Amherst Court an

The Plymouth Township board Nicholas Lane.

rfect A,£08 three applications this year, not • Plymouth Gardens Subdivvoted April 25 to fund the cost of

to exceed $18,000
sion,.3 mile, Parkhurst Roa,

4 4 Pet Salon The streets listed in the Ply-
Lakeland and Phoenix Courts.

16] Nord, Milt mouth Township chloride pro- 1 Finch Subdivision, .3 mil

M,In-16 MI #170 Lakeland Court and Fine
gram are:

734.453. I*60 1 Tomlinson Estates, 1 mile, Avenue.

Southworth and Gold Arbor 1 Phoenix Park Subdivisioi

Avenues. .3 mile, Hammill and Garlan
 Professloid 0,00-9 64 1-•¥, Jo¥ O•d Lu••• • Burger Estates Subdivision, Avenues.
0 Thirt,-0 Vion of Combl- Ixped,- 3 mile, Micol and Burger 1 Powell Road, .25 mile, Bec
0 V.ter"I,O/00" Recom--d Dnves Road east w the dead end.
 Appol*tm- 11-s *volloble: Atondo, - Soturdo¥

* hlog - ce,d oad--0$5.00 off low .= -r SHURGARD OF CANTONWoomt-Vi,RI (01,0 COUOOIl DI C,"10.- p- Vilit) 0.'*.1

NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: On or before May 1,2000, it shall be the duty of
every owner, occupant or person having charge of any land within the
Township of Plymouth, Michigan, to cut and destroy noxious weeds before
they reach a seed bearing stage and to prevent such weeds from
perpetuating themselves or becoming a detriment to public health, or shall
cause the same to be done. Failure to comply with thiB notice and Section
32 050 of the Plymouth Township Ordinance means that the Township will
enter upon such lands and mow the weeds and bill the property owners for
the service, as provided in Section 21.070 of the Plymouth Township
Ordinance.

The Charter Township of Plymouth will begin mowing all unmowed lots or
plota of land g May 15, 2000, without further notice to the property
owners.

Publuh Apnt 27 & 30.2000

Unit 04037 - Rebecca Russell - Dres,ers, weight bench, mattregges, kid's
toym, lawn Iquipment, picnic table

Unit #6028 - Gary Tilley- Ikckers, office furniture
Pubt'.h April 27 and 30.2000 '...

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage Unit8
will be eold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on MAY 26,2000 at
approximately 9:00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage Centers located at 41889 Joy
Road, Canton, MI 48187.

Unit •101, DANA SEXTON, 10 mi,c. boxes, folding chair, fan, stuffed
animals, bed frame, mattre- aet

Unit #303, MARK ERWIN, antique car parts (doors, tires, hood, nms, seats),
chain saw, bicycle, neon aign
Publi.h: April 23 and 30,2000

checking account with $10,000 combined balance

$5,000 minimum CD deposit, plus savings or
checking account with $2,500 combined balance

%
APY*

$5,000 minimum CD deposit

Lock in one of these great rates now for 12 months. If
you leave your funds on deposit at maturity, we'll roll over
your deposit for another 12 months at the same great rate!

REPUBLIC

1BAN--
Blaomfield Hill, • 1700 N. Woodward. Suite B (248) 258-5300

Farming*on Hills • 31155 North-stern Highway (248) 737-0444
Plymouth • 1865 Main Street (734) 459-7800

Northville • 39901 W L.ht Mile Ropd (248) 735-0775

1-800-758-0753

•Ann,-1 Peren,1 YRI,1 (AFY> - 4 4/1/00. 9.fed APY Imme, inici,< r,m-M on
41/1- for 8, term of um, nt Fund, my 6 -ihdr-n .fie, the An, 12 men* 0.-2.

m-r, but amoun/, reR••1 -•i mu,4 ••11 rn- •11, •604, minimum /9-i, 0 b t-
coihi-d 6,1„,0 requiremeni. 0- nme rall•-,1 -ly. no addl--1 f-ds m., 6
.1.1.d m .....1 4-, 5.bi....1 pe.IV 6 =47 -ihdr-.1 R... m.hble f.

 0 bmi•-1 16- on /„.„,1 kn•6 -4 -d 0/61 m,y be -,4,/win = my „m•
--1.1

1)'hll\( 11\ 1 I'l R.('\ \1 11\\Al\(,

6.65%
APY*

6.55

ATI

City of Plymouth
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REQUEST FOR INDUSTRIAL
FACniTIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

This is to give notice that the Plymouth City Commission will hold a
hearing on a request for issuance of an Industrial Exemption Certificate at
its regular meeting on Monday, May 15, 2000 The public is invited to
provide commenta or other information on this request, either in writing or
in pernon, at this hearing.
The request is from EAE Manufacturing, 300/400 Industrial Drive and 800
Plymouth Road, Plymouth, Michigan, regarding the following property:

TAX ID #49-007-99-0002-000: THAT PART OF THE SW M OF
SEC 25 DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT A POINT DISTANT S
88D 21M E ALONG THE E AND W 4 SECTION LINE 80 FT
AND S lD 39M W 724.86 FT AND S 89D 51M 50 SEC E 400.14
FT AND N ID 39M E 485.95 rr AND S 88D 39M 10 SEC E 84.40
rr FROM THE W M CORNER OF SEC 25 AND PROCEEDING
TH S 88D 39M loSEC E 320 rr TH S ID 20M 50SEC W 250 Pr
TH N 88D 39M loSEC W 320 Fr TH N lD ZOM 50SEC E 250 rr
TO THE POB 1.84 ACRES; and
TAX ID 049-007-99-0004-000. PART OF SW '4 SEC 25 TJSRME
BEG S 88D 21M E 80 FT AND S lD 39M W 724.86 FT AND S
890 51 M 50S E 400.14 FT AND N 10 39M E 485.95 FT AND S
880 39M loS E 30 M FROM W 14 CORNER OF SEC 25 TH N 1D
42M 483 E 254 FT TH S 880 39M 10S E 373.08 Fr TH S 10 20M
500 W 254 Fl' TH N 88D BM 10% W 374.70 rr TO THE POB 2.18
ACRES, and

TAX ID 049-007-99-0007-700: PART OF NW v. OF SEC 25 TIS
118E BEG AT A POINT S 888 21M 80rr AND N 01 D 39M E
172.77 rr FROM NW 4 COR OF SEC 26, TH N OlD 39M E
442.12 Fr, TH S 73D 17M 40S E 414.22 FT, TH S 010 39M W
334.73 Fr, TH N 888 21M W 400 1@7 TO POB, EXC N 60 Fr ALSO
EXC E 30 M *HEREOF,

The Certificate wojkL/allow tax abatement on new manufacturing
equipment. The cost of the project ig estimated to be *3,158,428 The
Certificate would result in the abatement of one-half (4) of the property
taxes which would otherwise be levied on the estimated addittonal State
Equalized Valuation of $1.579,214, for a manmum pertod of twelve ( 12)
years

Thi, notice O given pursuant to the Plant Rehabilitation and Induatrial
Development Dintricts Act (PA 1974, No 198, as amended - MCLA 207 551
et. Deq ), which provides that the legislative body of each taxing unit which
levies and valorem property taxes in the City of Plymouth shall be notified
of a request for iuuance of a IFE Certificate, and Rhall be given an
opportunity for a heanng before the City takes action on the requeit

LINDA J. LANGMESSER CMC I
Pubh.h Apal 30.2000 - City Clerk 1

......

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

POLICE DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

4ZR#' CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice I hereby given that punuant to state law 257.252, the following
vehicle (s) will be Bold at public male at Mayflower Auto Transport, 1179
Starkweather Rd., Plymouth, Michigan. on the date and time hated below
Tuesday, May 9,2000 10:00 a.m
VEHICLES (S):

YEAR/MAKE/STYLE/VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NO

1983 OLDSMOBILE 4D DELTA 88 1G3AN69Y8DM9487789 00-676

1993 BUICK 2D REGAL 2G4WF14L1P1495080 00-883

1988 DODGE PU DAKOTA 1B7FN 14X5JS743316 00-502

1986 CHEVROLET 4D CAVALIER 1G1JC69MGK155134 00-339

1989 CHRYSLER 4D FIFTH AVE 1C3XM66P8KW306376 00 139

Inquirie, regarding theoe vehicles should be directed to Ofncer Al Cox, City
of Plymouth Pblice Department, at 463-8600

LINDA J I.ANGSMESSER

Publi.h April 30.2000

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

POLICE DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice 1, hereby given that punuant to State Law 257 252, the following
vehicle (1) will be mold at public sale at B&B Tbwing Co , 934 W Ann Arbor
Rd, Plymouth, Michigan, on the date and time heted below

Tuiday, May 9,2000 9:00 a.m
VEHICLES (S)

EHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NO

1992 SATURN 4D SL1 1GAZH5490NZ 167106 99-14370

PLY TWP #99-27474

1993 FORD VAN VAN 1 FDKE37H1PHB49063 99- 14750

1986 PLYMOUTH SW RELIANT 1 P 3 B P 4 9 C 1 FF 1 1 6 83 8 00-494

1991 PON'MAC 2D GRAND AM IG2NE 14U0M('537910 00-493
1979 FORD 4D LTD 9BMF128816 00-567

1993 DODGE 4D SPIRIT 3B3XA46KXPT518188 00-501

Inquiries regarding these vehict- should be directed to Officer Al Cox, Ctty
of Plymouth Police Department, Mt 453-8600

I.INDA J IANGMESSER. CMC

City Clerk
Publ,4 4/1 *1 3000
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HARVEY C. SHAW

Services for Harvey C Sk
79, of Plymouth were held B
27 at First United Metho
Church. Plymouth, with the
Dean A Klump officiating E
al was in Riverside Cemet
Plymouth

Mr Shaw was born Apr
1921, and died April 22 at
Mary Hospital. L]vonia lie
retired from Michigan Bell
was a member of the First I

ed Methodist Church, Plymo
the Plymouth BPOE., Mi
gan Bell Pioneers and VFW
06695.

He was preceded in deat]
his parents Survivors incl
his son, jerry Bennett of (

ton; two daughters, Gail SI
of Northville and Linda Johi
of White Lake, one sister,

ginia Duke of Plymouth, 1
grandchildren, and four gr
grandchildren.

Memorials may be mad
First United Methodist Chu

45201 North Territorial R

Plymouth, MI 48170, or to
Elks Major Project-BPOE
1780, 41700 East Ann Ai
Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

Local arrangements w
made by the Casterline Fun
Home, Northville.

JOHN ALBERT COXFORD JR.
Services for John Albert I

ford Jr., 82, of Plymouth wi

held at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
3, at the Schrader-Ho,

Funeral Home. Plymouth v
tation is scheduled for Tues

May 2,6 to 9 p.m Burial wi
in Lakeview Cemetery, CI
ston

Mr. Coxford was born Apri
1918, in Ypsilant] and died b
23 in Plymouth He was a s

agent with AAA who reti
after 37 years of Hervice

Mr. Coxford was born

raised in Ypsilanti and cam
the Plymouth com munit,

1951 from Ypsilanti He h.
being with his family, pial
golf and watching the sport on
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DIANE MARY BARAGANA

Services for 1)18,9 Mary Bura
gana, 55, of Canton were held
April 29 at the Neely-Turownki
Funeral Home, I.n·oma ('hapel,
with the Rev William Se:bert
Burial wal in Parkview Memort-
aI

Ma Baragana was horn April
1 1945, and died April 26 in
( 'anton

She was a :prgeant with the
Detrolt Polict· Department and a
past president of the Michigan
A.:soclation of Woinen Police. a
member of the International
Association of Women Police,
and a member of the board of
dirt·ctors 01 the Lit·unia Heart
Fund

Mrs Baragana attended
Madonna l'niversity

Survivors include her sister,

.Jean, one brother, Ken ('oyne,
two nephews, Scott and Brvan;
une niece, Heidi. and om· great-
niece. Abigail

WILLAAM 8 FRANKLIN
Services fo r William (;

Franklin, 81. of Taylor were held
April 1 at the Uht·Funeral Home
with Rev Roy Forsyth officiat-
inK. Burial was In Sheldon
Cemetery. Canton.

He was born Nov :10. 1918.

and died March 30 at Unkwood

Hospital Heritage. He was a hi-
10 Driver

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Jame>; Franklin.

Survivors include his wife, Alice:

one daughter, Janice I. Smith.

CANTON 6
Foro Ad 1 64,10 W 01 I-275 1·1-
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two M,Hters, 11¥rtle Medaugh and
Ruth Wallace, and four grand-
xons, Nicholas Smith, Adam

Smith. Timt,thy Smith and
David ArringtUn

CHRISTENE RACHO
St·rvice:, for Chre,tent· Racho,

57, of Northrille were held April
26 at St Kenneth Catholic

Church with the Rev Joseph S
Mallia Burial was in Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia.

Mrs Macho was born April 6,
1943. in La Mesa, Texas, and

died April 22 in Livonia She
wat; a homemaker and a member

of St Kenneth Catholic ('hurch

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Hollis and Mildred
('arpenter Survivors include her
husband, Ramon E Racho of

Northville, two daughters,
Andrea E Smith of Plymouth
and Diana <Cluy) M 1*·mieux of
Middletown, Del. two son,1,

Craig Racho of Northville and
Matthew (Mary) B, Racho of
('anton, two grandsons, Steven
Smith and Zachary P. Racho,
and two granddaughters, Made-
line Lemieux and Jean Lue
Lemieux

Memorials may be made to
Detroit Rescue Mission, 150
Simson. P.(). Box 312087,
Detroit. MI 48231.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Hume, Plymouth
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BLT vou cap rid y
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HENRY R. RIANOU
Serviced for Henry R Pianows-

ki, 75, of Canton were held Apnl
25 at St Thomas A'Becker

Church with the Rev Richard

Kelly officiating
Mr. Pianowski was born Oct

21. 1924, in Detroit and died

April 22. lie worked as a ship-
ping clerk at a bakery company.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Mary Agnes. Survivors
include his son, John R (Chris-
tine); one daughter, Mary K
Smigielski, five grandchildren,
and three great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J Griffin Funeral
Home. Canton

MICHAEL M. HIPOL

Services for Michael M Hipol.
38, of Canton were held April 24
at the L J. Griffin Funeral

Home, Canton, with the Rev

Ray Haselhuhm of the First
Baptist Church of Canton offici-
ating

Mr. Hipol was born Feb 21,
1962, in Detroit and died April
20. He worked as a salesman in

real estate.

Survivors include his wife,

Mary E. Hipol; two daughters.
Sarah Mae and Jessie Sue, one
son, Mathew Michael, four
brothers; four sisters, and two

grandchildren. Mikayla and
Austin

n toll bloom - ·,rou car· ' a.'·,1 '
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Student, from Canton and

Plymouth have until Monday,
May 1, to apply for mon than
*10.000 in academic mcholar-

;hip• availabb hm the Can-
ton Community Foundation.

Many d the *cholanhipe,
valued between $500 and
$3.000 each. have drawn few

applicanU to date, said Joan
Noricka, foundation president

Local businesses, civic

grou, and area colleges and
universitie, have beon offer-

ing the ocholarship, through
the foundation for a decade.

'I'm not mure why, but we
haven't had u much interest

thi, year ae iii previous

Pioneer studen

Pioneer Middle School student

Silver Award= in the paintin
Awards 2000 contest.

His painting was titled "Wine
Will be on display at the Corco
D C The opening will be June 1(
at the Washington Monarch Hot

bedc
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7,an: Noriclia -id Wed-4

day. 1
Ya.aki North Ameri-, I

auto .upplier keed==terid
in Canton, i. am,4 the 1-1- M
panies offering scholanhip ,
thl.ar It wilt-ard ***00
to two high ochoal *imiors

attending a collip in Mi,1,4

Applications can b. picked
up at either the Mym-th -
Canton librar-. high •c!»01
counmeling offices and the
foundation cme, at the 9

of Macht,an A-oue *11
dom Road. Call (734) S-8000

for more informatioa

t wins award

Shankar Ramamurthy hal won the
g category in the Scholaitic Art

Bottle with Orange - The painting
ran Gallery of Art in Washington.
5 and there will also be an a-embly
1 on that game day
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Sales price of local homes listed every Philanthropist, TV newsman
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WALTONNOODD - -

Redefining Retirement Living

Experience the pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Robert Thompson, phila-
thropic former owner of Michi-
gan'B largest road-paving firm,
and television news anchorman

Rich Fisher will be keynote
speakers next weekend at
Schooicraft College's 35th com-
mencement exercises.

More than 1,000 students,
including 125 from the public
safety program, will be graduat-
ed during the 7:30 p.m. Friday,
May 5, and 6 p.m. Saturday,
May 6, ceremonies in the physi-
cal education building.

In addition, Schoolcraft will
confer honorary degrees and rec-
ognize a distinguished alumnus
during Saturday's main com-
mencement.

Eugene Boasart, its artist-in-
residence; John Blackwell III,
president of Blackwell Ford Inc.;
and Hazen J. and Margaret S.
Wilson, Schoolcraft College
Foundation supporters, all will
receive the degrees. The Rev.
George Shalhoub of St. Mary
Antiochian Orthodox Church in

Livonia is the distinguished
alumnus.

Thompson, the Plymouth regi-
dent who gained world renown
last year when he shared with
employees $128 million of the
more than $450 million he got

for his paving company, will
speak Saturday.

This year, the Thompson-
McCully Foundation pledged
$500,000 to the Schoolcraft Col-
lege Foundation for special-
needs scholarships.

Fisher, an Emmy Award-win-
ner who since 1980 has covered

every m4jor political convention,
will address the college's public
safety graduation Friday.

Bossart, described as "oozing
musicality," came to Schoolcraft
in 1989 to teach after having cre-
ated and then directed for 30

years the University of Michigan
music school's accompanying and
chamber music program.

A former Metropolitan Opera
accompanist, Bossart still is
sought worldwide by singers,
pianists and musicians.

Blackwell, who has operated
the family car dealership since
1983 and who won Ford Motor

Co.'s highest honor for customer
service in 1998, joined the
Schoolcraft Foundation in 1996,
serving in 1998-99 as president.

A Foundation supporter both
in terms of time and corporate
and personal financial contribu-
tions, Blackwell also has estab-
lished an endowment to help
meet the educational needs of

Blackwell Ford staffers. USS

The Wilsons are longtime sup- Amer

porters of the Foundation and the Pi

the college's mission who in 1996 War

- after several years of con- yearY

tributing to Schoolcraft - estab- Bull S

lished the Hazen J. and Mar- Am

garet S. Wilson Endowment. Its atten

earnings support student schol- annui

arships crew

Hazen Wilson, retired as pub- have i

llc relations director fo r nickn

Ameritech, remains active in thin h

community affairs and is a con- of La

sistent supporter of educational B inkin

institutions. that n
Shalhoub, a 1974 Schoolcraft The

graduate who holds a doctorate justd
from the University of Notre that •

Dame, has led St. Mary Anti- when

ochian Orthodox Church to Japan
prominence in metro Detroit of 1,1
during his 28 years as pastor. He five di
also is heading development of

cuers
its cultural center.

The
A Madonna University faculty

vivors
member and writer of numerous

gan, a
articles, Shalhoub also is a

of Wei
spokesman for the metro area's

organi
Arabic community. The

He devotes much time to per-
the L

sonal and family counseling and
Six M

also helps organize inner-city
food banks. He is a member of ing of

various national, state and local
acrosE

anti-discrimination and counsel- ing st
servin

ing associations.
ily-arr
able v

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more. We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.

www.waltonwood.com. 0

1.9% APR financing
on Saturn L-Series.

People like having choices. That's why this
offer is designed to be flexible.Whatever you
choose, there's very little hassle. And that's

something everyone wants to avoid.

1.9% APR .p to 36 months

Visit our new centif at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W.Thirteen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
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Saturn of Ann Arbor
734-769-3991

Saturn of Fannington Hills
248-473-7220

Saturn of Ukesule
810-286-0200

Saturn North

248-620-8800

Saturn of Plymouth
734-453-7890

Saturn of Southfteld
248-354-6001

Saturn of Southgate
734-246-3300

Saturn of Troy
248-643-4350

Dad

We're here to help with
the back pain he gets

while mowing the lawn-
(or swinging a golf club).

invit

Stl

clud

md Great Health Care even

(ticlu

store

Close to Home relat

Can I

/TE
Mom

cel
She's reassured

knowing that her
own health-and her The Alien I 1
family's- is overseen Space Bug
by some of the most We'll«kh up
respected medical the accident. I

professionals around. cr, "laser-gun ur
Twinkle

wound" hc Toes <2
got falling off his You can make

sure she's in peak
condition for her :.
next living room
performance- #S

/ and have that

 scratchy throat
looked at, too!

.

2.9% APR up to 48 months Saturn of Warren
810-979-2000

4.9% APR .p to 60 month, uu,w.saturn.com

1.9% APR: 36 months at

$28.61/month per $1.000
financed. 2.9% APR: 48 months
at $22.11/month per $1,000
financed. 4.9% APR: 60 months
at $18.83/month per $1.000
hnanced. 15% down payment.
Yo•, down payment may be
more or less. Primary lending
source must approve. You must
take delivery of new 2000
Saturn L-Series vehicle from
parncipanng retader by 5/31/00.
Rewiler financial participation
may affect cons•mer cost.
©2000 Saturn Corporation.
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Nana, Uncle Ioe,
Rover The Baby and the neight,ors...

Rover's very From prenatal care to ...-0.
We couldn't fit 'em in the 7-happy his people immunizations and 'Do
picture, but they know 'are getting great well-baby check-up§, ga

health care. we have everything to where to find high-quality
health care, too. on

help keep baby
youhealthy
you

 thi

Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Center, Canton -
Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Center, Plymouth

Mission Health Center, Livonia -
The

Urgent Care services are available at Canton

.

For a phymician referral or SAINT 
for more information: ./ r r -1 . Avi

The L-Scries performance.dan.
Ingwr, w. a different kind of Satiern.

Includes air conditioning, eight-*peaker stereo,
theft-deterrent system and dent-inuistant panels.

pa. SATIRN.
A Different Kind of Company.

A Different Kind of Car.

Call (800) 231-2211

Don't forgetro uk for your
free Saint Jo•eph Mercy

Health Syncm guide.

./.
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Tin Can sailors gather to remember USS Indianapolis
BY HJCHAnD PEARL
.....ru

rpee»oe.1 net

The nightmansh story of the
USS Indianapolis, the last
American warship to be ,unk in
the Pacific Theater during World
War II, is the theme of this

year'B Tin Can Sailors regional
Bull Session.

Among those expected to
attend the Saturday, May 6,
annual gathering in Livonia of
crew memben and officers who

have served aboard destroyers -
nicknamed tin cans" for their
thin hulls - ia Richard P Thelen
of Lan•ing, who survived the
sinking in shark-infested waters
that night in 1945.

The Indianapolis secretly had
just delivered the atomic bomb
that was to be dropped on Japan
when it was torpedoed by a
Japanese submarine. Of its crew
of 1,100, just 317 survived the
five days in the water before ree-
cuers arrived.

Thelen is one of 10 such sur-
vivors reportedly living in Michi-
gan, according to Lloyd Borsveld
of Weatland, this year's Tin Can
organizer.

Artwork will include paintings
by a former Navy *taff artiat
who designed the USS Inch-
anapolis memorial being dedicat-
ed this year in Colorado

The Bull Se,sion will al,0, for

the first time, have a separate
hospitality room.

About 80 servicemen and oth-

en from across Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois attended
last year, said Borsveld, a
retired school custodian who was

a machinist'§ mate during the
Korean War.

He said the Michigan Bull Ses-
sion also aims to raise funds to

4. -1

bring the state iti first perma-
nently docked, decommunoned
destroyer

The USS Charlei F Adams,
designated for the Saginaw
River at Bay City, is a guided-
missile destroyer built in 1959
that would be used as a floating
museum open to the public.
About $1 million is needed to
prepare it and bring it in, said
Borsveld

Although such destroyer mue-
ums exist elsewhere in the coun-

try, the only mpdern naval ship
exhibit in Michigan is a subma-
nne docked in Muskegon.

Though the Indianapoli, unk
55 years ago, it continues to
make headline, The commander

of the Japaneae submanne that
sank it a•ked the U.S govern-
ment lait year to clear the Amer-
ican ship'• captain, who commit-

DEARIO

Tue.d.,
1000 9

C.dield G

12101 b

C between

Retrnhme

You'll Fl,

• Your estate will trani px*6 to
your family upon your deach,
without the expense oi probate

ted suicide after being court-
martiated for not maneuvenng
hu shlp properly

The sub commander iaid he

would have ounk the Indy any-
how

Bor•veld also ha• a •pot in

I.ily••h•voll'Out -11Nq V.' p.'"I- 1

d Out What WIN H,ppen /m a UY
•If you re niarried and You, est=e u

worth h thni $ 1.35 milbon. theft

may be no federal estate taxes to pay

U.S Navy hiatory The Detroit
native, who served aboard the

USS Renshaw, w- amang tho-

witnes,ing the first hydrogeo.
bomb teeted in the PaciAc ..

For u,format,on, call Borsveld
at (734) 728-4004
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•You'll noed a comrmiunhip af mu
beci,ne ,
will be run m y. refit

FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
Out How to Transfer Your Estate to Your Family
Pu/ckly and Privately-Without Probate Fees
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The informal Bull Session at

the Laurel Park Holiday Inn on
Six Mile in Livonia is a gather-
ing of ex-sailors and officers from
across Michigan and surround-
ing states who reminisce about
serving aboard the speedy, heav-
ily-armed and highly maneuver-
able warships that escort troop
ships and aircraft carriers.
Spouses, family and friends are
invited.

Starting at 11 a.m. and con-
cludihg with 86 pm. supper
(tickets are $30 each ), this year's
event again will have a ship's
store selling books, artwork, Tin
Can ball caps, shirts and patches
relating to destroyer history

..

r -

-- I.

Full speed ahead: Michigan Bull Session organizer
Lloyd Borsueld pulled duty aboard the USS Renshaw
and witnessed the first hydrogen bomb test in the
Pacific.

You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a Uving Trust (even If you h,ve a •Allk.
• Your estate may go through probate, • if you re r™rned and your estate is • lf,uu beur™: an.,pait*ed, of

which could take mo,ths . 0- uver $675,000 nn, without ploper urble to ugn ck,cur™nts, a <Ourt
»n, and probate fees could be planning your Bmily may 0- Inly maign a an,ervator to run your
substantial federal estate ra.,4 04 179F-351* estate a the a-r res fit

Sponsored br La Office of Jeffn, R. Saunders. Artorrwy Jelirey R Saunrs -ILLL_has practiced law for over a decade and has pract,cr focuses on estate planning and
elder law He ts a mernber d the Anifrican A,ldemy of Estate Planning Arrom:„ Jeffrey R. Saunders ,
and the National Academy d Elder Law Attorneys - and his minars on bving trusts -
are said to be "0*tfund,ng-(61,-#1:,*ruaid,ble " .0-. I.I'..0,- ....a..

Seating is Limited, So Call 800-95+1717 Now!
Pbonej open 24 boun - 5% w. u,nt to •wh, •-1•tiou for t#* In'mg prMIT ,-1,-1

THINKING ABOUT

Wd've Just MadeLENNO*
.

FREE ESTIMATES

(734,525-1930 The Decision
UNITEDTEMMRATURE
8919 MI[)DtfRAT • LIVONIA

I /6 ' ..0

.:„OW „Ch '16 Lease A
Is Your Jewelry

WortA, 0
V

9/" 6,4 rhan - u -£tle asler:
¥-4

1  1 9 - 4 i

4 i . f,Jerrirea

App,11.1. bh.c *hile Ze, balt
Je**try Repair %,rvlce Available

Bett¥ TE;buski.

Accel*91 g*)raiser (ISA)
Molifs by Appointment

26150 Flve Mile Rd.

Wren Bldg.. Ste. 36
Redford. MI

313-937-0191

313-207-8227
..

/bon't
gamble 13
on who •

you store
your fur wi
this summer...

Pick a sure winner!
340 F., Light. Humidit, &
Vermin ControUed Vaults
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/tu.A U

The Safeft Environment For Fun
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1_ease Now, And Well Waive Your Security Deposit.

2000 Chery™ Impali 2000 Chen Malibu' 2000 Chen Cavalier" Coupe
16 .\1, >Ilth 1 4:14.' .14 1 < A. .·U 16 1 14 'litll I c.lk· b I , ,u \.. 4. >donth 1 r,iN, u I ,,u U

s 259-,r $,no
-MI.

$,00

1434
, 1 Nk· at I r.••ir 0,Kning  1,759 1 kk· .% 1 C.'•.C· kg,1"K  1,198 1 )™· ..1 1 ,-.iN· Nigning

Nv *unt) 1),pihit IU,luir:J :40 k,unt) 1>wobit Rcuufa >,0 5,xurit) 1.kpost, Rrquira

I.I.. t,tk· .Ilk| Ikeil•.c .wr <·*Tra I , 1.1:. titk· .Ind Ik <170€· ,111· ,·41.1 1.n, Titl: ./11/1 1%1114· .,7' i·yinn

1 811-r-v, otter erkk Al.n '

CHIVY

wni BE THERE

C .\1 L /11'1(011, ·Od} 1 1 1(,111,[1 1 Ail/1, 111 11111 1«. 011 U U H [,1 /[IR lt,11 1.Ri-.41 1 •,1/'1(71-11 1/F-41.4

* Example based on sumy Each dealer set: Its own price You, payments maY vary. Impala payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $20 012 36 monthly payments
total $9 324 Malibu papments are tor 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $1 4.315 36 monthh payments total $7 524 Cavaller payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Cavalle, Coup
with MSRP of $14445 36 monthly payments total $7.164 Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available
only to res,dents of MI MN Wl and select counties in Il IN IA KY MO NE NY NO OH PA SD and WV You must take retail delivery trom participating dealer stock by 5/1 /00
Mileage charle 01 $ 20/mlle over 36,000 mll- Lessee pays for maintenance repair and excess wear If lease terminates early lessee ts hable for all unpawl monmly payments
Payments may be higher In some states Not available with customer cash offers ©2000 GM Corp 8uckle up America' • 1-100-950-2431 or thewolet com
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THE UBRARY'§ CARD POUCE BLOTTER
The Plymouth Diotrict

Library, 223 S. Main, ofren pro-
grams for the Plymouth commu-
nity. The following events are
acheduled for May:
·-:I Great Books, Monday•,
[ay 8 and May 22,7:30 p.-
- This di,cus.ion group 0 open
to anyone who im curious and
willing to work with others in
developing an understanding
and appreciation of great litera-
ture. For additional information,
contact Karen Berrie, 1734) 453-
2454

I Plymouth Writer'; Club,
12,unday•, May 11 and May
, 7 p.m. - Writers of all ages
*e invited to join other upiring
*ritere *o shan their work in W
iendly group setting. Conta*
Irian Anderme, (734) 416·0418.
2 I Your Poetry Group, Sun-
'Ray, Ma, 14, 1:80 p.=. -
gring your own or othed poetry
9 read aloud; short Itori are
41§0 welcome. Reader's discre-
tion is asked in thi language of
the works read. Cont*t Don

Hewlett, (313) 272-3648, or don-
hewlett@aol.com for more infer-

mation.
1 Space Enthusiasts. Moe-

hy, May 15, 7 p.m. - Intend-
'bd for ages 6 and older, partiCi·
'pants in this group share id/**

and questionl on space. Starial-
ing through a telucope follows
the meeting; bring your own
binoculars. Contact Mike Beit,
(734) 459-2378

1 Contemporary Book•
Di,cussion Group, Wednem-
day, May 17, 7:80 p.m. - The
title selected for this month's

discunmon U Mother of Pearl by
Melinda Haynes. Copies of the
book are available at the check-

out desk. For further informa-

tion, call Darlene Ursel at the
library, (734) 453-0570.

1 Brown Bag Book, Di.c-
bon Group..Wed..day, M.y
24, noom - Copieo of this
month'* oelected title/ Cold

Mountain by Chailis Frasier,
ari available al *he checkout

ded Bring a lunch if you like;
4 beverage, are provided by the

library. For morrinformation
ask at the Reader'§ Advioory
Deek or call (734) 460750,
phss 4.

Tein Evils

1 Teei Advimory Board,
Baturda,8, May 13 and May

l:7,11 ... - Teens 12 to 18
years old are invited to ahare

3 ideas for the Teen Summer
Reading Program and Dther
summe,r Hbrary activitiei fo

teens Refreihment, will be pri
vided. No registration is neces-
lary

I Teen Book Dticuiion

Group, Monday, May 15,3:30

p.m. - The title selected for dia-
cummon by thio group ofatudenta
in grades 6 through 12 is
Whirligig by Paul Fleischman
The group meets bi-monthly;
refreohments are provided by
the Friends of the Library Reg-
i,ter at the Reader'a Advi,ory
Desk or by phone, (734) 453-
0750, press 4.

YOuth E-•ts ... a· 4

I Toddler/Parent Story-
tine# 09* ohildron 2- to 8-1/2
yeari, Tbur,day* May 4-20 -
Storytine at 10 a.m. in • one.on-
one Iession with toddlers and

adults participating together.
Storytime at 11 a.m. is a family
session with sibling, and other
family members welcome. Regis-
ter at the Reader'* Advisory
Desk or by phone at (734) 453-
0750, pr,00 4,

IP-behodl Stor,times for
childi'em 0-1/1 to 5 years,
Monday*, May 1-22 - Story-

tin- are at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m
Register at the Reader'i Adviso-

ry Desk or by phone at (734)
453-0750, pre- 4
I Preschool/Family

Evening,torytimes for chil-
dren 2-5 year, old - Story-

time at 7 p.m. is a family ses-
sion, with siblings and other
family members welcome.

1 Lap.it Storytime, Mon-
day, May 8, 6:30 p.m. - A 15

minute song and rhyme time for
babies six to 24 months old and

their caregivers only, lapsit sto-

rytime is limited to 12 children
per ses,ion. Register at the
Reader'o Advisory Desk or by

telephone at (734) 453-0750,
press 4

Library Board
The Plymouth District Library

Board holds its regularly sched-
uled monthly meeting in the
Library Tuesday, May 16, at
7:30 p.m. This meeting is open to
the public. Individuals with spe-

cial needs who plan to attend
should contact the library, ( 734)

453-0750 if auxiliary aids or ser-
vices are needed.

Two men were arrested April 22 on charges of groes indecency
and criminal sexual conduct in the fourth degree by Plymouth
Township police officers working overtime on the Narcotics Interdic-
tion Team that patrolled the Hines Drive area

The separate incidents, which were committed on the same plain-
clothes police officer, were similar and occurred an hour apart in a
wooded area on Guniolly Drive near Edward Hines Drive

The first incident occurred at 4:24 p.m, shortly after officers were
deployed there at 3:45 p.m., a police report said.

The driver of a green Saturn drove toward the police ofricer and
smiled in an unusual manner,- the report said.

After a few minutes, the same Saturn came back around the bend

and parked directly across the drive The man continued to stare at
the police officer for five minutes after which the man motioned to
the police officer to come over to his car. The ofFicer went over and
started conversation about everyday issues, the report said.

As the officer stood 0Ut8ide the driver's side and refused the man's
invitation to come and sit down in the car, the man fondled himself,
stuck his hand out the window and stroked the ofricer's crotch with

the back of his left hand.

The officer identified himself and arrested the man, a 57-year-old
Plymouth resident. He was released on $500 bond with a May 22
court date, according to Jamie Senkbeil, Plymouth township com-
munity resource officer.

In the second incident, which occurred at 5:40 p.m., the driver of a
1999 Lincoln parked his car in the same location on Gunsolly Drive.

This man also began fondling himself and as soon as the gap
closed between the police officer and the man, the driver grabbed
the officer's crotch with his right hand, the report said.

The officer identified himself and made the arrest. During book-

ing, the man, whoae hometown wasn't on the report, told police that
he has HIV and is on multiple medications. He was released pend-
ing issuance of a warrant, Senkbeil said.

-;

Salute that special ac
 Hey Kevin,

*th You finally made your own spq04
-     it! and we .'.„.„„71:

 72 couldn'{ be ON SUNDAY, MA¥ 21*¢000 ir"90PAN**U VIOZETS * .1/ prouder.
hAIhe world awaits Say Congratulations to your spkial grad.ate MI

4 0119.01 149 - your talent and your hometown newspaper for just 12« 1 40p ' I'll lh,y /dIF|al at 7 sunny disposition,

Ready To Plaht! a Manj Select a picture of your graduate wh@A he or.e
Love, Mom, Dad, Aunt Sarah was a little person, or a send a current picture

and Pogo
Gilt ld- 111'll'.'11.1

Acutal size of your message by Monday, May 15, 2000.
M,th.,4 .0/*IM.Er-ar julie, -I,Ii=- Indicate whether you'd like your message to appear in

Who says /J + The Observer or Eccentric newspapers.
Hundreds of Varieties •Gazing Balll  , beauty and 

 • B,rd B<hi kiAil 0,  brains don't I Mail your check or money order along with photo and message to:

SC99 i : Sk*,ory 4.'Qiul...
3 PonerY ' come in the ,.mi THEom .i' 1 Galen Pot • and morel I•CiWIdl ©bserver 6 *ccentricsame bod¥

i
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IUU,t: "VI,ed -I--=- NEWSPAPERS

proof they re all wrong! 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

- 1 :51 i i FrP JI,7 G i' .C-5-5.11 91 W 5Til < 4441;- Congratulations to our beautiful Attention "Oraduate"
honor student!

Love, Mom, Dad,and An* NOTE: If you would like your picture returned, enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope
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CLYDE SMITH U SONS

2000 NEWBURGH ROAD (5. of Joy) • WESTLAND
20- 1 Mon, Sof 8 0

5AKS
Sun, 2 6 (734) 425.1434

FIFTH
-          AVENUE*

Lanc6me

Exclusively ours.

Save 5
rebate on

French Finish 7-Piece Gift
with mail-in

Pratt S Lambert
Accolade

- the best formulated
100% acrylic paint available.

$2486 Gal. with Rebate*
Light colon only

or save $2

1 14061, 1

1 .| :4 1/4/ i , 7 p/ville,

f

Yours* with any lancdme purchase

of $25 or more. Includes

Rouge Magnetic LipColour (full size)

and Maquiriche Eye Colour,

both in your choice of shades:

Magnificils Mascara; Re-Surface
Retinol Concentrate Wrinkle Corrector,

Clarifiance Oil-Free Gel Cleanser,

and Hydra Zen Skin

De-Stressing Moisturizer

All in a pcle yellow cosmetics case.

tel

MATT & LAMIERT PAINTS

.522 YOU ALWAYS LOOK BETTER
li-Wn-H PRATT & LAMBERTTM

-        Gal. with Rebate*2545
L*' itin Interior Light colors only

'24

1

1 PAINTE=-=LIPPLY. S EQUIPMENT CO.

l INCOLN PARK

20 1 f) 1 0, 1.51

4.11 1, 411,1 ' 1. 11

GARDEN CITY

492, f.brlrlirDr'll

1 711) 125 0'1.10

PLY[.101) TH WATERFORD

10·hf, W A,1,1 Atho, 1-1,1 tHi,W Hilton

i,-lhl',r, r,<,€, 7 :21*·*7/84470

i .

-

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ONE TO A CUSTOMD, PLEASE
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OBSERVER Williams saves Whalers!SPORTS
SCENE

Open time
•The Michigan PGA Section is

accepting registration applications for
the Michigan PGA Junior Champi-
onship, which will be July 12-13 at
Bedford Valley Golf Club in Battle
Creek.

The winners in the boys and girls
divisions at the Michigan PGA
Juniors qualify with nearly 100 of
their peers for the National PGA
Junior Championships, played Aug.
23-26 at the PGA National Golf Club

in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
The 25th annual National PGA

Juniors features boys and girls 17 and
younger who are champions of the 41
national sections, plus winners from
selected national junior tournaments,
the point leaders from the PGA
Junior Series, and members of the
1999 American Junior Golf Associa-

tion Rolex Junior All-American first
team.

Those interested in entering the
Michigan PGA Junior Championship
can obtain entry forms at their local
PGA golf facility or by contacting the
Michigan PGA Section at (734) 522-
2323.

•Qualifying rounds for the 85th
annual Detroit Newspapers Michigan
Open are scheduled for May 22 and
May 23 at eight sites throughout the
state. The $200 entry fee and com-
pleted application must be received in
the Michigan Section PGA office by 5
p.m. Tuesday, May 9.

May 22 qualifying sites are Grey-
stone Golf Club in Romeo; Forest
Akers West Golf Club in East Lans-

ing; Gull Lake Country Club in Rich-
land; and Meadowbrook Country Club
in Northville.

May 23 qualifying sites are Crystal
Mountain Resort in Thompsonville;
Western Golf and Country Club in
Redford; The Fortress in Franken-
muth; and The Highlands in Grand
Rapids.

The field at all qualifying sites Will
be limited to'104 competitors, with all
golfers assigned on a first-come, first-
served basis.

The Michigan Open will be Monday
through Thursday, June 26-29, at
Grand Traverse Resort. Contestants
will vie for the James D. Standish Jr.

Trophy and $110,000 in prize money.
•The 19th Michigan Senior Open

Championship will be June 13-14 at
Bedford Valley Golf Club. A Pro-Am
is scheduled for Monday, June 12.

The event is open to all male golfers
50 or over who have established resi-

dency in Michigan. Contestants will
play 36 holes of stroke play golf; there
will be two age divisions, 50-64 and
65 and over. Handicap limits for com-
petitors £3 10.0 for those in the 50-64
division and 15.0 for the 65 and older
division.

The $200 entry fee includes greeng
fees, range balls and automotive golf
car for both rounds. The entry fee and
completed application must be
recei¥ed in the Michigan Section PGA
office by 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 23.

Entry forms are available by con-
tacting the PGA office at (734) 522-
2323.

Golf outing
The WaCo Wolves USA Travel

Baseball Club is sponsoring a golf
outing fund-raiser at 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 7 at St. John's Golf Course in
Plymouth (located at 44115 Five
Mile).

Cost is $90 per person, which
includes 18 holes of golf (shotgun
start, four-person scramble), prizes
for closest to the pin and longest
drive, beer and pop on the course, a
complete steak dinner and door
prizes.

All proceeds go to benefit the WaCo
Wolves travel teams. Checks should

be made payable to the WaCo Wolves.
For information, call John or Karin

Abrahamson at (248) 473-1336

1 11
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OT winner

scored with

Whalers a

man short
BY ED WRIGHT
»TAil WRZTER

The theme song from Mission
Impossible" blared over the Com-
puware Arena public-address sys-
tem with just over seven minutes
remaining in overtime in Friday
night's game four of the Ontario
Hockey League Western Conferepce
final series between Plymouth and
Sault Ste. Marie.

And for good reason: The Whalen
had just been whistled for a penalty,
giving the visiting Greyhounds a
potential game-deciding power play.

However, less than a minute later,
Plymouth right-winger Justin
Williams proved nothing's impossi-
ble as he took a feed at center ice

from Libor Ustrnul, outraced a
Greyhound defenseman and rocket-
ed a low, sizzling slap shot past
goalie Ray Emery to give the
Whalen a dramatic 2-1 victory. Some kind of

Williams was mobbed by his team- Greyhounds'
mates and coaches at center ice sec- and physical
onds after the goal, which gave the
Whalen a commanding 3-1 advan- "But Justin
tage heading into Saturday night's tic player for
game five at Compuware. have a lot of j

Prior to his game-winning heroics but when he i
Friday night, Williams had never winning plaj
scored an overtime goal, let alone a gear."
short-handed one in the playoffs. Whaler goa

It's definitely the biggest goal I've higher gear t
ever scored," Williams said, recounting 32 Greyhounc
the slapshot that just eluded Emery's short rangeoutstretched glove. When I firit sAw
Libor get to the puck, I thought he was
going to dump it in. But he got it to me

His bigges
mark of overl

somehow. We had been missing high on his knees 1
on (Emery) all night, so I knew I was shot from th
going to try t beat him low." who was cami

Whaler coach Pete DeBoer said
the crease.

Williams' goal salvaged a wih in a Emery mal
game that had the Soo'g number writ- most of the n
ten all over it from the opening face off shots.

"There's no doubt they had outplayed Following
us tonight going into the overtime," Plvmouth dre

DeBoer said. "They were playing des- plky with 4.3
perate hockey, like it was a do-or-die when defens€
kind ofgame.

Chiefs divic
81 C.J. RISAK
80/10/0.0!I

*4•.kioeiomecomm.net

Due to time constraints, we will pretend these two
public schools have, for the day anyway, heen estab-
lished as memben of the Detroit Catholic kague

Disclaimers aside, Plymouth Canton's baseball
double-header at South Lyon HS Thursday provid-
ed a couple of thing:
•It allowed the Chiefs to stay in game shape

· while jud about everyone else wu either vacation-
ing or glued to the TV following Elian's travails;
•It kept their attention focuied on the difficulties

that lie directly ahead.
Or, u Canton b-ball coach Scott Dickey put it,

«It should be fun.

Dickey wu referring to Monday's pivotal game

STAn Plum® 11 PAUL HU-CHIANN

battle: The Whaters' Jamie LaLonde (14) fights for possession of the puck (above) while
goalie Ray Emery sprawls and keeps a close eye on the play. Friday's game was tight
throughout, one that kept Whalers' coach Pete DeBoer (below) on edge alt the way.

i has been an opportunis- on a slapshot just outside the left face-
us all season. He didn't off circle. Jarrett's goal, his third of the

iump to his step all game, playoffs, was assisted by a cross-ice
tot the puck con the game- feed from fellow defender Shaun Fish-
9), he put it in a higher er.

Plymouth had a golden opportunity
lie Rob Zepp played in a to cement the game just over a minute
he entire game, stopping later when Greyhound left-winger
is shots, at least six from Ryan Jardine was sent to the penalty

box for roughing. Soo coach Paul Then-
ault protested the call vehemently and

t save came at the 5:05 displayed his anger by waving a white
time when he went down towel towards the official.

4 knock away a blistering Theriault's theatrics earned him a

e Sook Ryan Milanovic, two-minute bench misconduct penalty
ped just a few feet outside and dismissal from the game -- and

gave the Whalers a two-man advan-
.ched Zepp save-for-save tage
ight, stopping 22 Whaler With their backs against the wall,

the Greyhounds not only killed the I
a scoreless first period, penalties, they tied the game 16 sec-
·w first blood on a power onds after the penalties expired when
1 left in the second period defenseman Trevor Daley controlled a
·man Cole Jarrett scored

Please mee WHALERS, 84

le a pair at South Lyon
*We only had one senior here, Thomas said, not-

PREP BASEBALL ing the very reason moot coaches refuse to schedule
games during spring break. But a lot of guys that
don't get a lot of playing time were able to get some,

against Farmington Harrison, a game that could go w that wai good 
a long way toward deciding the champion of the JV players, coach? -No," Thomas answered. "But
Western Lakes Activities Association's Weitern in the first game, we looked like a JV team.-
Division. Canton had no trouble in the opener. rolling to a

"We're excited for Monday," said Dickey liarri- 12-3 triumph. Jon Johnson was among the batting
son's a big game. We haven't beaten them in two leaders in this waxing, slugging two doubles in
years: three trips and driving in two runs.

Although Thursday's twinbill at South Lyon Jim Wisniewaki was another, collecting two hits
meant little, convincing the Chiefs of that would in two official trips - one of them a double - to
have been difticult - especially after they split to drive in two runs and score three more. Bryan Kay
run their record tb 9-4. The Lions (6-7 overall) are totaled three hits, including a double. scoring twice :
not a great team when at full strength, and accord- and driving in *e, and Brad Smigielski had a dou.
ing to coach Mark Thomas they were well below
that for these games. Pleaie Ne CANION BAS-AU. 84

Not a beauty
Miscues ruin Shamrocks

Women's golf
•A women's Friday morning golf

league will get underway May 8 at
Fellows Creek Golf Coune in Canton

All ability leve10 are welcome; individ-
ual handicape will be eatablished

Tee time, begin at 9 a.m The 16-
week Beason costs $15 to regiater and
weekly green, fees There are no resi
dency requirements

For more information, call (734)
397-5110.

•A women'o golf league i, forming
at Hilltep Golf Coune, itarting May
4. The league will play at 8 a.m
Thur*lay morning:

Thooe interested mhould call Liz at

(734) 397-1212.

mAn NOTO NY IN< ITC-1

Toued out: CC's Phil Marrone, from Plymouth, fires the ball to first to
get this Country Day baserunner. Mistakes would plague the Sham
rocks, howeuer, ultimately leading to a defeat.

BY PAUL BEAUDRY
STAFF WRrrER

pbeaudryloe.home€omm.net

To call Thuraday's baseball game
between Redford Catholic Central and

Detroit Country Day ugly would be an
inmult

At one point in the late inning* the
two teamm had combined for more hit

batters than huts

But it was one key hit that broke the
ice and gave the Yellowjackets a 6-4
comeback win over homt CC

"It wasn't the prettiest game in the
world, but it waR a great competitive
game,- maid Country Day coach Frank
Orlando We played a great game
againat Troy and lomt 10 because we
didn't execute. Thim one we did

CC (10-3) took a 4-2 lead into the top

of the sixth, holding the Yellowjackets
(7-1 ) to Just <wo hits but only able to
muster three of its own

CountrY Iky manufactured iti firmt
nin in the mixth with walks to David

Harkholz and Matt Collinia by reliever
Ryan Rog„w,ki 42-1 ) Sean Gallagher
advanced the runners with a sacrifice

bunt With Mike Mc€}avin up, the run-
nern moved up on a pa,sed ball to cut
the lead to 4-3

Thrn Mc{;avin drilled a mhot to left-
center field that froze ('C outfielder

Rnan Wilhami The ball took two hops
and di,appeared into the trees beyond
the fence Williamn held up one hand,
and most thought it was a grnund.rule
double that would have merely tied the
georp But the umpires called it a home

PIe.... .e SHAMROCK BASERALL N
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Rockers re-sign both Tschantret, Shanker
The Detroit Rockers will make their

debut in their new home - Plymouth'§
Compuware Arena - thi fall with two
of their newer additions committed to

staying for a couple of year*.
Midfielder Joel Shanker and forward

Lee Tochantret will be in Rockers' uni-

forms through the 2002-2003 season.
Tschantret came to Detroit last sea-

LL...d-4 /

son and promptly led the team with 123
point, in 42 games. 'Lucky- Lee fin-
ished the season on a 15-game point-
scoring streak, and knocked in four
game-winning goals on the year.

"I'm definitely looking forward to next

year,- Tachantret said, and Rockers'
head coach Drago echoed his excite-
mint.

We are very excited to be able to cre-
ate the core of a championship team,"
Drago said. -These are two quality play-
ers who show the determination, talent
and knowledge that in necessary to win
a championship.

"Piece by piece,

we want to build to the level that Mil-
waukeeand Cleveland have achieved."

The aforementioned Shanker, who re-
signed at the same time as Tschantret,
provided a defl scoring touch in his lim-
ited term of action last season.

Shanker joined the Rockers via trade
from Philadelphia in late December He
scored 22 points in eight games with the
Rockers before suffering a stress frac-

ture in his right foot.
Overall, Shanker acored 37 point, on

the season,good for tenth among Rock-
ers scorers. General manager David
Woodrow was happy to keep both play-
ers in the Rockers organization.

-I'hese two playeri will be part of the
core of our team foryears to come,»
Woodrow said.

 Crusaders rip Tech, then get ripped 

FAN ... Pick up your official
ring It On Home Merchandise including
t-shirts, pucks, CDs, pins and more!

There'§ this timeless adage -
personally, I believe it was
invented by some Australian as
a clever reference to his

boomerang - that promises,
"What goes around, comes

around »

Madonna University's softball
team discovered just that Thurs-
day in its Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference double-head-

er at Indiana Tech. The Lady
Crusaders routed Tech 11-3 in

the first game, pounding out 12
hits and taking advantage of
four errors.

But m the second, Tech got its
revenge, ripping Madonna by the
same 11-3 margin. This time it
was the Crusaders - who were

errorless in the opener - that
had the faulty gloves, commit-
ting five erron.

The split left Madonna with a
29-20 overall record; they are 14-

r-=mAm
12 in the WHAC. Tech is 16-30

overall, 7-19 in the WHAC.
Jenny Tenyer was on the

mound for the first-game victory.
She surrendered three earned

runs on seven hits and one walk,
striking out three to improve to
12-7. The 1088 went to Danielle

Archer.

Kristy McDonald (from Red-
ford Thurston) was one of

Madonna's hitting heroes, col-
lecting two hits, including a
triple, with two runs batted in
and two runs scored.

Meghan Quinn also had two
hits and two runs scored, Devon
Fletcher added two hits and a

run scored, and Stacie Wilson
contributed a hit and three RBI,

scoring twice. Tanya Li8ke,

Erika Keys, Jennifer Kruzel and
Pam Kowinski each had a hit aE

and an RBI, with Kruzel scoring m

fo
twice.

In the second game, Madonna Ul

managed just five hits off win- r€

ning pitcher Robin Stillwell, who st
did not walk a batter and struck ne

out four. Jennifer Staup started
and absorbed the defeat for the d i
Crusaders, lasting five inningi %8
she gave up eight runs (five st
earned) on eight hits and two D
walks, falling to 12-7. B

Things started well for Madon- Li
na. Keys opened the game with a hi
single and, with one out, scored fit
on Vicki Malkowski's triple. th
McDonald followed with another
triple, scoring a second run, and
Kruzel then doubled to deliver a
third.

But that was it, as the Cru-
saders managed just one more
hit.

7%
I #AN,MFI 3RES<

, ONGS,
These items and more are available

at the Joe Louis Arena Pro Shop
and Hockeytown Authentics.

CD also available at Little Caesars.

Be sure to log onto detroitrod•ings.com
for the complete Detroit Red Wings playoff whedule!

 Aquinas sweep makes Madonna 13-9 in WHAC

44*'.75720-

(,i.7=fir 1845 E. Big Beaver Road
11(16,KBY;IUWN (located at the corner of Big Beaver and John R)

10 AM - 9 PM Monday through Saturday • Noon - 5 PM Sunday

The season continues to

progress well for Madonna Uni-
versitfs baseball team.

Madonna swept a doublehead-
er Saturday (April 22) from visit-
ing Aquinas College by scores of
3-2 and 2-1 to move 10 games
above.500. •

The Crusaders ended the twin-

bill 24-14-1, including a 13-9
record in the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference. The Saints

(25-12-2) are 11-7.

Jason Brooks singled home the
winning run in the bottom of the
eighth inning of the first game to
make a winner of Ryan Andrze-
jewski (4-2), who worked the
final two innings.

BASEBALL

Dale Hayes started and
pitched a two-hitter, allowing
both runs in the sixth on a home

run by John Pike. He struck out
four and walked three.

Derick Wolfe provided Madon-
na with its first run in the sec-

ond inning, stroking his fourth
home run of the season.

Wolfe walked with two out in

the eighth, Joe Pruchnik was hit
by a pitch and Brooks singled to
left center.

Andrzejewski faced just six
batters, striking out two

Brooks also came through in

the second game, delivering a
double down the right field line
in the bottom of the sixth.

Mitch Jabczenski 44-2) went
the distance, allowing one run
and scattering eight hits. He lim-
ited his walks to one and struck
out five.

Eric Lightle doubled in a
fourth-inning run for the Cru-
saders to negate a 1-0 lead the
Saints had taken in the top of
the inning

Neil Wildfong singled leading
off the sixth for Madonna and

was sacrificed to second. Wolfe

was hit by a pitch, Lightle forced
Wildfong and Brooks then
unloaded his double.

\14:08
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

joe Schramski
Auburn Hills

Avondale High School

Presented by
Elder Ford

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit y¥,Ir nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

luni In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
. 0.4.0 .
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| New gravel bed should aid trout habitat
OUTDOOR In an effort to
Ill,-T. improve trout

habitat on Paint
Creek, the Clin-
ton Valley
Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
has Joined forces
with the Clinton
River Water-
shed Council

-U and the Village
PARKE» of Lake Orion to

create a gravel
bed at the upper

end of the creek.

Trout rely heavily on gravel,
as a source for insect hatches - a
main source of food - as well as
for spawning activity. At the
urging of TU, the project
received a green light and a
state grant, and there 18 now a
new gravel bed in Paint Creek.

When we installed the bottom
draw in Paint Creek (1994) it
gave us cold water in the upper
stretches of Paint Creek," said
DNR fisheries biologist jeff

Braunscheidle, of the DNR's
Livonia district office "Now we
have to improve the habitat so
fish can spawn, and hopefully
this project will provide for that.

The price tag for the project

was in the area of $24,000. The
DNR awarded a grant totalling
$10,000 to the project and TU
came up with the rest.

The project began last week
and was acheduled to be com-
pleted before Saturday's trout
opener. A large sand bar was
removed from the creek and
replaced with gravel. Wall8 were
also added to the bank of the
creek, narrowing the stream,
increasing it'a depth and increas-
ing the velocity of the water flow,
all of which should encourage
natural reproduction.

"Paint Creek has a very good
survival rate and some limited
reproduction,' Braunscheidle
said. 1Ne stock it to supplement
that reproduction.

The DNR annually stocks
5,600 brown trout in Paint
Creek. The stocking program
supports a stellar fishery that is
enjoyed by hundreds of anglers
each spring and summer.

"Fish should start using the
area immediately," Braunschei-
dle said. They'll spawn in the
fall and it Bhould provide good
habitat for the young fish, too.7

Elk herd grows
Michigan's winter elk survey

turned up 1,100 elk, up from last

winter's count of approximately
950 animals. When combined
with this spring's calves, the fall
herd will likely number in the
area of 1,500 animals.

The state is shooting for a
summer herd of some 950-1000
animals, so speculation 18 run-
ning high that the state Natural
Resource Commission wil]

expand the area open M hunting
and increase the harvest goals
for the 200 elk Beason

The DNR made a recommen
dation to the NRC to expand the
area open to hunting to include
the counties of Alpena,
Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmett,
Montmorency, Otsego and
Presque Isle. Elk have expanded
their range and biologists feel
there is a need to open the entire
seven-county area to hunting to
better manage the herd.

Hunters combined to harvest
189 elk last year between a
September hunt and a December
hunt

Bear hunt applications due
State bear hunters are

reminded that the application
deadline to apply for a fall 2000
hunting permit is May 15

'Bear hunters have requested
an earlier registration period for

yearm,- said Tim Reis, Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources bear specialist l'hi.
will give them more time to plan
for their vacations.0

This year is the first of a pref-
erence point system. This year' s
drawing will still be a random
lottery since no preference points
have been award

Unsuccessful applicants for
the 2000 hunt will receive one
preference point toward next
year and hunters with the high-
est preference points will be
given the first shot at receiving a
tag. Points will accumulate until
the hunter receives enough to
qualify for the hunt.

Last year, a record 8,097 bar-
vest tags were issued and
hunters killed 1,707 bears
statewide. The largest harvests
were recorded in the Baraga
(388 bears), Newberry (354),
Bergland (285), Red Oak (196)
and Gwinn (189) management
units.

This year the DNR is issuing
upwards of 9,400 kill tags com-
pared to 8,094 that were issued
for the 1999 hunt.

The DNR's harvest goal is
1,900. Last year, state hunters

tagged 1,707 black bear

¢Btlt Parker writes a weekly
outdoo column for the Obseruer
& E centric· Newspapers
Huntera und anglers ure urged tu

A
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ihe Importance
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PRE, BASEBALL

Farm. Harrison * Canton. 4 pm.

Salem at Fermar,ton. 4 p.m
Franklin Road at PCA. 4 30 p.m

W L Western al Churchm. 4 pm.

Fr-*lin it Northvme. 4 pm

N Farrn,rton at Stevenson. 4pm
John Glenn at WL. Central. 4pm

Sfield Christian at PCA, 4.30 p m

Dearborn at Churchill, 4pm

W Bloomheld at Franklin. 4pm

Canton at North Fannington.4pm
Harrison St Salemi •pm

Chu,chill K John Glenn, 4 pm.

WL Wostlm * Stevenson, 4pm

Fr-klin vs. W.L Central

Redford CC al DeLIS- (22). 4.30 p m

Stevenson Il Redlord CC. 4:30 9 m

Macomb * Hufon V/ley, 4:30 D m.

Clenceville at Del Urban. 4:30 p m

Canton = Franklin 4pm

John Glenn al Salem. 4pm

Zoe Chmstian at PCL 4 30 p m

Churchill at Harrison, 4 pm

W 1 Central at Slevenson. Apm

Bat,40, 10. 0

Salem at Canton (2}. noon

Redford CC at Notre Dame (2}.2pm

report their auccess Questiotis
and cornmenta are also encour
aged Send infornautton to Out
doura, Obserier & Ecrintra
Neuspapera 805 £ Maple.
Bir,ningham. MI 48009 3

The Impo,unce
of the

J (A )(A /Al 441 1

MAY 4 2000

Reclaiming the
Forgotten Spirit
The Role of Spintuality in
Healing and Healthcare

1.,in & Barha.at),n .i·,

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Horace H. Rxkham

School of Gradu/t. Studies
Fle:$75

M. mi,rt· int, 'rmi,I t. "

,·r t., regnier aail

;4 9" <2•t,  &'MbkSalem at N Farmington, 7 p.m
John Glenn at Churchall, 7 pm

Franklin at Harrison. 7pm

W L Central at Stevenson, 7 pm

Fddly, -y 5

Birm Seaholm at Cant on. 7 p.m.

5-00...y G

Salem at Birm. Groves. 3 30 D m

Churchill at Troy Athens, 12:30 p m

MERS COLLEGE BASEBALL

(•11 doubl,aeadefs)

S-ay Apl 30

Madonna at St Francts 1111.1,11 am.

WIdne,day, May 3

Madonna at Indiana Tech. 2pm

Frld.y, M. 5

Madoona at St xavier illl j. 1 p m

Situ-y. MI 6

Madonna * 9 Xavier ¢ Ill ) 11 arn

h,4, .4, w..2 er,; um: h..tuWOMEN'S COUEGE SOFTBALL

2 4,·
T**p, M•, 2

Madonna al Sagina* Valle. 4 pm
Wee-*. .4 3

Madonna at Hmsdate. 4pm

TBA - time to be announc ed C-L
..3

dayfassa¥.MO

I Ia* GnBat
81218 SOFTBALL

Monilly, Mil 1

Canton at Hainion. 4 pm

Fannington at Salem. 4 p m
Churchill at W L Western. 4 pm

Nonhvme at Franklin. 4pm

Stevenson at N Farmington. 4om
W L Centia# at )ohn Glenci 4 0 m

T*/4, Ma, 2

Sfeld Chfistian at PCA 4 30 p m

Churchm at Redford Union, 4pm

lad,wood at Marian, 2). 4 pm

North Farmington at Carlton. 4 p.m
Salem at Harrison, 4 pm

John Glenn at Churchill. 4pm

W L Central at Franklin. 4om

Stevenson at Wl Western 4 om

Th-day, M•y 1
PCA at 04 Christ,an 4 30 p m

tad,wood at Mercy r 21.4 pm

Fll- M. S

Frankiin at Canton 4 pm

Salem at John Glenn. 4pm

Harrison at Churchill 4pm

Ste.enion vs W 1 Cent,al

ht,04. Mly G

Canton Tournamen, TBA

BOYS TRACK

Menday Mi, 1

Redford CC .5 Notre Dame

arHW Luthe,artast 40m
Tiwy MI' 2

PIA al Countr, Day 4 pm

john Glenn at W a,ne 3 30 pm

Th-n.May 4

Churchill at Canton. 3 30 p m

franklin at Northville 3 30 p m

Salem * Stevenion .3 30 p m

john Glenn * F 8, minglon 3 30 0 m

....., M. 6

Observerland Relan

al Churchill 3.30 & 6 30 p m
GIRLS TRACK

h-ed., Mh 2
PCA Mt Cotint r, Dm 4 g m

john GIP,le al W a, ne ' 40 1, n

W......4 M. 3

le•NICK>(1 01' R.«INA 4 v '71

Th.-ay Ma, 4

CNiton al Churchill 1 41) p m

9 ..0,0.,O 01 %,atern 1 0 r .
Northv,4 al Fianklin .3 *1 p ,•-1

F rn,41 04 at #chr Gfer,f· 1 *) p m

1.1-d„ ..y.

4,1.Mik>rilribitaltonal 113 • m

GIRLS SOCCEM

Mon*/7 MA 1

C Int (i, I at f 11,fl, •41, f 0, 7 p fli

9 pvpnson * 5.,Mm i € Fe · r m

Fof mirt,ron Z Inhi Glenfl '1 40 P m

C hur, hill mt 401 h"lle 7 P m

N FWminglon * Ff/*lin /pm

Farm,rton * C-ton 7 D m

Hgres.

2000 Chevy Venture: +Door 200() C lk'\ / hilier.ld(,
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CHEVY

41 1 '14)1'1<1 (,4 u (1{1 \ 14(,11101)1\11}4 |('1:'i

'Venture example 60 months at $17 05 per month per $1,000 financed 18% down pavment Savind'' · 4,114'.1." 01 4 4, ·1., 1r ..'.1,'turr h j , 8,1·,K' th, ,-r.
national average bank loan rate Bank Rate Monitor and National Index are marks owned bv Bankral" .1,11\;9„,r, 01 Nd o" i,1,4 N p·i,·,1 11,11., 4 li£ Cli,1

33408 Length of finance contract is limited GMAC must approve Available only fo res,dents of MI MF· t,VI .1'41 r.0,1.1, f ., t,trit,ef ii, 4 19 IA K, MO NI N.
ND, OH. PA, SD and WV You must take retail delivery from participating dealef stock bv 5 1 '00 Deale, flft.rh ,1! i "11?14 7[),=111( )1) ''hth 'i"A 4 1 1 1'15:impr , 39 Ni 1
available with custorner cash offers t Example based, or, survey. Each dealer sits its own price. YOur payments may vary L,,1 e'.1(-le ;,avf'ier,!,; air, 4 1,

2000 Chevrolet Silverado Extended Cab 4-Door. 4WD with MSAP of $28,518 36 morithly payments t, ",1 $10 -t ,·1 44'bont, Liti,1 4,1'49 011 leasr, enit tiv .,i
arnount to be determined atlease signing GMAC must approve lease Available only to residents of Mi IVIN #'·1.Ind #elet 1 £ c),i' 'i,•c ,·· 11 N BA KN Mt Nt
NY ND, OH, PA, SD and WV You must take retail delivery from parl,c,pating dealer stock by 7,18/00 Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36.000 miles
Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease terminates early, lessee Is liable for all LI'Yial,-1 41*,fithly 1),gyr"p'lt 11,1"''n"t<; r,lih tv, ht<,hA, insome states Not available with custornef cash offers ©2000 GM Corp Buckle up. Americal 1-800-980-2438 w ch•vrolet corn
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1 Canton baseball ».p * 81
Summer hockey

The Arctic Pond Arena in Ply-
mouth will offer 10-week men's

and women's adult Hummer

recreational hockey leagues.
The cost is $180 (includes

insurance).

Leagues offered include: Lady

2000 0Hl REGULAR S

WES

CONFEI161•Uk

r FINALS

GAME 7
11#11"01•41

WHALERS VS. GREYHOUNDS

TUESDAY, MM Ind @ 7:30 CORRECTION NOTICE
In our April 30 insert, we advertis,hd an Air' fc,uch Cellular promotion
that included 120 digital minutes for '14.99 per month with free regional

141*2/' '1] 1
W •Inl-rer:

Rockets Cover 20), Tuesday
night» starting May 23; Golden
Eagles/Masters (over 45),
Wednesday nights starting May
24; and Rockets Cover 21), Thurs-
day nights starting May 25

For more information and reg-
istration form, visit the web site:
www.rspi.net; call or fax name

EASON CHAMPIONS

IERN
...0 -

and addre•s to John Wilson at

(248) 471-0658, or e-mail infor-

mation to Wilson at same web
site address.

Anyone interested in submitting iteins

to Sports Scene of Spd14 Roundup may

send them to sports editor C J Risak.
36251 Schoolciaft. Livonta. MI. 48150

0, may FAX them to C 734) 591 7279

Whalers m
long rebound shot off Zepp's pads
and fired the puck into the back
of the net to make it 1-1.

It stayed that way Until
Williams' tally two-thirds of the
way through overtime.

Plymouth killed off five two-
minute penalties while the Grey-
hounds killed off eight of nine.

Game five was played Satur-
day night, beyond deadline.
Results will appear in Thurs-
day's Observer.

ble lind two ruilit scored

The beneficiary of all these
offensive fireworks was pitcher
Matt Staley, who improved to 2
0. Staley went all seven innings,
giving up two earned runs on
right hits and three walks. strik
ing out SiX

Oh yes - about that dis-
claimer The unipires showed up
an hour before the scheduled

noon start, saying they had been
misinformed and they had
another commitment that would

force them to leave by 3:30 p.m.
That left two choices for Canton

and South Lyon: play one game,
or adopt the three-ball, two-
strike format used by the
Catholic League.

"I don't mind it as a coach,"

said Dickey of 3-2 ball "It helps
our pitchers. But I don't think
our hitters like it much."

The second game was far dif-

IF THE WHALERS ADVANCE
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE FINALS

GAME 1

SUNDAY, MAY 7 (@ 7:30)

terent Canh>n's Brent Vasher

and South Lyon's Tony Kern
dueled evenly through 4 1/2
intlitigs before the LionH got
some key hits to take charge and
eventually win, 4-2

South Lyon scored first, get-
ting a run after two were out and
no one was on base in the bottom

of the third. A walk to Jason

RohrafT was followed by a double
by Kern that delivered the run.

Canton immediately retaliat-
ed, knotting it a 1-1 in the top of
the fourth on back-to-back sin-

gles by Wisniewski and Russ
Caid with one out and a sacrifice

fly by Jay Sofen.

But the Lions extra-base

power showed up in the bottom
of the fifth With one out, Jamie
Gasparella walked and Jason
Zylka was hit by a pitch.

Rohraff then came through
with a two-run triple to make it
3-1; Kern's single scored Rohraff
to make it 4-1

Canton's best opportunity to
catch the Lions came in the

sixth. Brian Rossow led off with

a single and Oliver Wolrott

walked, putting two runnera on
with no one out But Wisniews-
kil grounder to third was turned
into a double play, dampening
the rally.

The Chiefs did get one run on
a double by Caid, making it 4-2,
but that was as close 88 they
could get

Vasher went the distance and
absorbed the 1088 to even his

record at 1-1; he gave up four
earned runs in six innings. Kern
was the winner for South Lyon.

Despite the split, Dickey Wall
pleased with what he saw. "I'm
not happy to lose, but we didn't
play that bad," he said. We hit
the ball hard. We've been hitting
the ball well all year.

The Canton coach won't be

nearly so accommodating in this
week'B games. After the Harri-
son showdown Monday, the
Chiefs play at North Farmington
Wednesday and at Livonia
Frahklin Friday. On Saturday,
they return home to play a dou-
ble-header against campus rival
Plymouth Salem

It may, as Dickey described it,
"be fun" - but it won't be easy.

roaming and lang distance. This promotion actually includes 100
digital minutes for:14.99 per month with frre regional
roaming and long distance.We apologize for any confusion or inconvenience this ..E"
may have caused.

po,..84.9
©2000 Best Buy

CORRECTION IN TODAY'S MEDIA PLAY FLYER I
The CD entitled Joe/My name is Joe is incorrectly '
sale priced at $12.99 in today's Media Play insert.

The correct sale price is $ 13.99.
We apologize for any inconvenience. !

CALL (734) 453-8400 TO CHARGE BY PHONE

VIP-$15 EXECUTIVE RESERVED $10

www.plymouthwhalers.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wavne County Commission will hold a public hearing on an ordinance
to declare the repented racing of a vehicle on a public street without a
permit to be a public nuisance: to provide for the forfeiture or impoundment
of a vehicle which 19 SO used, and to provide procedures for enforcement of
the ordinance The hearing will be held

THURSDAY, MAY 4,2000.10:00 a.m.

Wayne County Commission Chambers, Room 400
600 Randolph, Detroit, Ml

('upies of t}w al,ovt· ilen™ may be obtained or reviewed at the Commistnon
Clerk'i Oflice, 406 Wayne ('ourity Building, Randolph. I)etrott. 48226 I:313
224-09{Y.$
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!
The O0 *il -l INI!. ' Club i

Olymi

ACCOUNTINO

Kessler & Associates PC ------ - www kesstercpa corn
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman. befer & Kingston PC -----http//ssrlk corn
ADMD HILP

ADAD (Attenten Deficit 1------- --------www adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc -------------·-- -+ http /.grrenterprises com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice----------------------------- · http //oeonltne com/-legal
ANTIOUES a INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors--·--·--www watchhillantiques com
APAMTMENT

Can De Investments------···--·-·· ···- + ···www can-be com
A.CHITIC¥§

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde--------- -- ---www.urscorp.com
ART and AN¥IQUES

ART GALLIRIES

The Prmt Gallery------------------------------- www everythingari corn

ART MUSEUMS

The Oetroil Inst,tute of Arts -- - - -···----·- ---··--· www dia org
ASPALT/COINICRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industries ----+·-····-----------·-- www aiaxpaving com
SAJ Asphall Pawng---- - -- -------4 -- hnp//sasphaltpaving com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM · Detroll ·- ---·---·-------- ···-···----www asm-detrod org

Asphalt PAvers Association
of Southeaslern Michigan--- - -----htlp//apam,ch,gan com

Oakland Youth Orchestra······ ·---·-·······----····--·-www oyomi.org
Suburban Newspapers
of Amer,ca------- ·····-----· ··· ·······--wvm suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of America·------- http //oeonline com/swaa
Arro'NEY•

Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner -· -- ----- -www legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SEMVICIS

AVS Audio---·-······-····---- --- ----······„···www avsaudio com

AUTONOTIVI

Auto Warranty Extend "----- ---·-- -www htnews com/autoexlend
Competmon Limited----------   ----- www htnews com/complitd

Great Lakes Components--- --- www greattakescomponents.com
John Rogin Buick-Isuzu-Suzuk,----"----„----www johnrogin com
Ramchargers Perlormance Centers - --- www ramchargers corn
AUTOOTIVI MANUFACTURIMI

MIPREIaNTATIVIS

Marks Mgmt Services-·--·-····--·------- www marksmgmt corn
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway------·- ····· ·····------www milandragway corn
IANQUIT FACILITIIS

Ger,oa Woods·---- -··-- -- ··-wvnv genoawoods com
'AK"*"000/ING

'Jiffy- Mix-Chelsea Milling Company - - www liffymix corn
-00«'

Apostolate Communications -- - ·-- ----- - www apostolate corn
IUILD-0 PRODUCTS

Lenovers Pro¢esslonal Building Products --- -- -ler,overs com
Sull"*INEW'

Insider Businees Journal ---------- „ - ·· -www ins,derbiz com
COa-UTER

HARDWARINIOOMAMIOIDIWIOFTWARE
lu-ORT

Thermal Engineering Services Inc ···---- -------tes-inet com
CHAMBI- 0, 00M-CE
EfirminghamBIoomfield Chamber
01 Commerce--------------------- -------·· -------·www bbcc com

Gardin CRy Chambef of Commerce---·------- www gardencllyorg
Ljvor,ia Chamber

of Commelce---------------------------- -- -------bwnv livor,la org

Redlord Chamber o<Commerce- - -redfordchambef org
IM--Mveli

St Vineent & Sarah Filhof Cln----------http//oeonline com/*vlf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage---------------- ------ http,/advillage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http /'observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-------------------------http.,/cl birmingham mi us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers --------------·----· --·-------- http h'hlnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-- htlp //observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow------·----- -- http //suannetigcrow org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Polee-----------·--- ------- -www beverlyhillspolice com
Detroit Regional Chamber ---- -www detroitchamber com
Hearts 01 Lrvoria ----- ··-- -------- ---„-·----- www hearlslivortia org
Sanduary-----------------·-http./ioeonline comi-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services----·-------------www wcls org
COMPUTIN CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-1----- -------------- www ideacc com

COMPUTER ORA-ICS

Logix, Inc.------ ---- -----· - www logix usa com
CRED'TIUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-······--·- -····-- ······- www a2cb com

COMPUT-

HARDWARI/PROGRAMMING/SOnWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies ·---------www capps edges com
COMPUTER PROOUCT RIVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews --------„httpl/oeonline com cybernews
CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms ------·- ----------www hbersolm,chigan com
CIWOOINIC -ociss,Na

Crptech. Inc. www cryoff, corn

DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studios-··························www scarabstudios com

DilnISTS

Family denlistry ----··------ -----· -- www famitydentist-sinardds com
Smile Maker -------------+-- -- ------------- - www sm,lemaker org

DUCT CLIANINe

MechanicaP'Energy Systems --·---- --·---------- ww,v mesl corn
EDUCATION

Global Village Project -- - -- --- ---http //oeonline com'gvp him
Oakland Schools------- - -- ---------------- ·http //oakland k 12 mi us
Aeuther Middle School ---·-- -·- ----------- http/oeonline com - rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School ··------···-- --- ----- http //rochester-hills corn
Western Wne Col,4 Wemel Use, Group --- http //oeonline com/wwoug
ELECTRICAL SUPILY

Candi Electric Supply-------- -- - ------------- -- -·www caniff com
Progress Electric ·-----·············---···---- ·--·· -----www De.co com
ILIC¥001IC BIRVICI AND R-All

ABLEIectronic Service, Inc ------ -···········-----¥Avw ablserv corn
IMPLOVEE LIASIOI CO*IOWN¥

Genesys Group. --------------------- --- --wim genesysgroup com
IOVMENT *IIVICIS

Advantage Stating-----·-----·-----·····-----·-····----·.www astal, com
Ernployment Prosentation Services--- ---- ------wvnv epsweb corn
HR ONE, INC ----------·----·------ -------- -----www hroneinc corn

Ill/LOVEI BIRVICI

Rooney Persor¥,el··-------- -- ---- -·-·----·----------·careers-hn corn

EN-"00.MINT

Resource Recovery and Recycling http //oeonline corn/frrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co

IVE CARia.Alll IUMOIMY

Greenberg Lamer E, Center----- ---------www greenbergeye corn
M,chigan Ey.care Insmule ----------------www micD•yecare com
.INANCIAL - ,

Equitai Finincial Advieors--- -------------ww,v eq:8*Mor.cn
Falrlane Inves#nent Advllors, Inc ------------- ---·---www flai corn
/1.000"1.0

[*,de HIrd-,od Floork,g Company -----www dindifloors corn

FROZEN DESSERTS

Sav,no Sorbet·····-·-----.... .......................... www sorhetrom

GALLERIES

L r.'boy Tracjer 6,1111·r, 67.·... 1 7.·It.'•v If 01: terg 'iller y ' i, T

GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Services --·--··-----·- · ·----livearlyon org
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center- · --------- http oeonline com ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Bener Way---------- -···-- ·http ··oeonline com r.bw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts···- ---- -http laurelhomecorn
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc------- ··-- ··WWW accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Botslord Health Care Conlinuum ·--------www botsfordsystern org
St Mary Hospital--------- ---- ------- --- -- www stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylies . www htonline com ila

HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells- ···--- - www her•nehs com

IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Identification Lamination Products--- ----- ---- www identlam ,rom

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc . Inc

Insurance --·------------·------------ wWW oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Maftec Products INternational --·----- -------- www marteempt com
MANUFACTURER'* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources---------------------------·-------v,vAA,f es,repcom

MICHIGAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web-··- ----------·--+ www michiganweb corn
Mo,IT€,Aa, COMPANIES

Mortgage Market

Inlormatton Services- ----------·····www interest com observer

Spectrum Morlgage--------+·-- --+---·www spectrummortgage corn
Village Mortgage- ··-------- - - -w'ww villagemortgage corn
MUSIC IINOMAIILIA

Classic Audio Repro-- ·········- - www classicaudiorepro corn
Jeffs Aecords·---·······-···---·······-··· ··www jefisrecords corn
NURSING EDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursbng---- ------ - -http .oponl,ne rorn·min
NUTRITIONAL SU-LIMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Dtstnbutof____ _ _._-_ -
www flash neV- dvanambe/ret,v htrn

OFFICE INODUCTS

Office Express-·----·-·····---"- -·----- www offlcee*pres com

O-mITAL Ruas

Azar's Or,ental Rugs- -- -- - ------- -· - -- ·--· www a,aff com
PARKS & MICREATION

Huron-Cltnton Metroparks·-----„„--- - www melroparks corn
PARry SUPPLIES

1-800-PARTYSHop- ·- " - www 1800partyconsultant Corrc8070
PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Assoclales Inc ····-+·www b,rchlerarroyn corp
POOL IU-LIES

Water Specialties- - www Nonline corn·'walerspertalt,ec

POWIR mANWISSION

Bearing Service, Inc · -- · ··---- - www bear Ingservlce c„Im
P-VATE INVIIT-ATOM

Profile Central. Inc ·- ----· ·www piofile usa com

RIAL ISTA¥ 1

REALnet····------·- ------·----·----- http //oeonline com/realnet hlmi

Amincan Clasic Really--------- http //amer,canclass,crealty corn
AMP Building---·------- ---·----------.--- - -- · www arn®u,Id,ng com
Birmingham Bloomfeld Aochesler South Oakland
Association 01 Realtors--- ·· · ··· ··--- -----wv,wiustlisted com

Cenlury 21 Town & Country ·--·- www century2llowncountrycom
Detroit A•* 01 Riallors-------- ·· w- defrultallocofre,110,3 com

Griffith Real Eslate - -- ··· - --- ---- - ---- ---·----www eragnmth corn
Hall & Hunter Reallors ---------http /*sOa oeonline com,hallhunt
Langard Realtors ----------------·-------- --- -- --- www langard corn
Max Broock. Inc ··--------- - -- -·- --------·-www maxbroock com

Moceri Development · ·--··········- ·--··· ·-·-www.moceri com

Oualtty Real Estate----- --· -·-------·---·www qualityrealestate.com
Real Estale One···· ··-·····-·····-····---· www realestateone com

Real Estale One--- ··www realestateone com'webonelhhooker

RE.MAX in the Village- ·-- - · - van, 1 stvirtualrealeasle corn

Sellers First Cho,ce--·········-····--·········· ···www stcreattors com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

8,11 Fear····················--·······-············-·--www biltleaf-era.corn

Dean Flleccla---·-----·---- -"·-----· ·- www remax-pride-10-mt.corn

Fred Glaysher ------ - -·- - .-----------· ntlp.homes hypermart.net
Linda Kilarski ····· · ····· ···· ···· ····---- -----····--·-···· www kilarski corn

Claudia Murawski       - http count-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor · ··----··· ·····--·····-···············-·····-www. bobtaylor corn
Sandy ......-...www sandysmith com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAA Appraisers Committee http lustlisted com appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Mich,gan ------ - ---- www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer,Spec Property & Environmental Inspectkyls - · http inspect 1 com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation - *ww conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company -- · - www kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsan MD -- ---- - - -- -·www gyndoc com

MKIwest Ferllitty and Sex Selection Center ·-···www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant ·- · ·· *Nwalbans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Mch,gar -+ --- -·- www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Commurity _ ww'.4 w{*Klhaven·ret,rerner,1 corn

SHOPPING

Birmingham Principal
Shopping Disir,cl MP '(,eonline combirmingharr

tile Energy Inc ----- ------„ www Slice.e95 shopping km net
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Colporation www mcloam com

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation · WWW M St,Fpt•15 COm
THEATER

MJA Theatref -www mirtheatres corn

TOYS

Toy Wonders 01 the World ww·* loywonders corn

TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos · www hlnewq riwn'magnet-)6

TRAVEL AGENCY

Cruise Selections. In€ www cruiseselecllons corp

Malach, Travel Brokers · www travelbrokers cori

Royal Inlernallonal Travel Service - bvww royalint mm

Wil -Ti DIVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentrk Newspapprf oeonhne com/webpgwhrml

WMOLISTIC WILLNISS

Hoots and Branches- ---· ¥r•rw retkiptace corn

WOMEN'* HEALTH

PMS Insmule www pmsinst corn

woo{,woRK,Na

Art Squared www arlsquared corn

Won."IP

Firsl Presbyler,an Church BIrm,ngham http lpcblrmingharn org
Rochesle, First Assembly Church. wbn•, rochesterfirsl org

Unny 01 irvonia · · htlp lin,tpolltvonta org
YOUTH ATHLETICS

Westland Yhuth Athlebc Ags,Kiabon . u. *,r,V Wy"a fl'U
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ern on

iniews Birds don't smell? They certainly can!turned

pening
run on 11 1.tpaJatIya,fdIngimysf,
it 4-2, have taught others that birde have

8 they  a poor genge of smell.
We often make this etatement

Illllli,74 when people ask, "If 1 touch a

ce and  baby bird, will the parents returnen his to take care of it?"

p four Yes, they will, becautte they are
8. Kern not likely to Mmell your human
Lyon. 1 :, I odor. Or, the fact that great
ey was TIM horned owls eat skunks, highly

NOWICKI suggests that they have a really
didn't - Poor sense of Hmell.

We hit But science is a dynamic disci-
hitting pline. Scientists do not have time to question each

longstanding view or principle of the natural
world, though when experiments suggest lt, Home-

n't be times it's worth reviewing dogma
in this

That is what has happened in recent years
Experiment0 on 0evera] different species of birds
have shown promise in dispelling the notion that
they cannot smell. Birds should no longer be gen-
eralized as lacking a sense of olfaction, or smell.

Jahn James Audubon probably contributed to
our long held idea that bird8 cannot smell when he
experimented with a black vulture. He hid some
carrion and watched as the birds flew by the loca-
tion

Had he used a turkey vulture, like those we Bee
flying-here in southeastern Michigan, he wou]d
have had very different results. Experiments have
shown that turkey vultures do find food by
smelling the rotting carcass

Dissecting bird brains also contributed to a gen-
eral consensus among scientists that they cannot
smell. Olfactory lobes in the brain account for only
three percent of the total mass in forest dwelling

mongbirda. Some birds have 37 percent of their
brain functioning in olfaction

Sea birds that spend most of their time aearch-
ing for fish in the ocean have large olfactory lot)ea
of the brain.

It has been suggested recently that they may be
smelling the chemical dimethyl sulfide given off by
tiny plants in the ocean Where ever the plants are
found, edible fish are found, too. Experiments have
shown that seabirds can smell this chemical in
controlled Hituations.

Birds migrating north during the next couple
weeks may also be using their sente of smell. Evi-
dence has already been obtained that shows hom-
ing pigeons use their sense of smell to help them
home to a known location.

Experimental birds whose nostrils were plugged
took much longer to find their way back- This sug-
gests that migrating birds may have memorized an

od,}r trail that they ui,e to help them orient al they
migrate in spnng and fall.

The ever present itarling has alio been shown to
have a sense of smell. When starlings add flea-
bane leaves and stemg to their nest:,they have
fewer parasites in the ne,t This help, to rai,e
more young Expenmenters feel the only way they
know which plant to add la by •melling the plants.

Experiments have allo shown that bird•, chick-
ens for sure, learn to avoid distuteful insects by
associating both color and tute. Many distasteful
insects are brightly colored.

Birds can see colors much the way you and I see
color Once the chicken had an insect in ita mouth

and discovered it to be noxious, they did not eat it
again

Science is always seeking the truth, sometimes
we just don't have the whole story yet.

I.ivonia
turday,
i a dou. CLASSES/

10 rival CUNICS

hbed it, RY TYINe
easy.  Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of Ily
 tying classes for beginners and

ER £ advanced tyers. Call 1248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

Upcoming class

IONE FLY TYINe

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes fur
beginners. intermediate and
advanced tyers. ('lasse* will be

inance

lout a held at various times. For more
dment information and to register call
ient of

(248) 350-8484 or *248) 591-
3474

IUCK & 00:OSE CALUNG

The West Bloomfield Schools
11824,011

(313, ¢ommunity Education Depart-
ment is offering a basic Duck &
Goose Calling class on Mondavs.
beginning May 1 and lasting
luough May 22. The one-hour
68es will be taught at ()rehatd
Lake Middje School from 730

p.m.-8:30 p. m. Cost m $40 Con-
2 tact the West Bloomfield Schools

 Community Education Depart-
ment at (248 } 539-2290 for regis-
tratim information.

ImIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland ('(,unt>· H IM,rt:,man
' Club in Clarkston „fl'ers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Pmgram beginning at 1 p.m on
Sundays Call (24*3623-0444 for
more information

el

ACTIVITIES
DETROIT AREA EELHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus. St. Pius
X. 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.
DETROIT ARCHERS OF WEST

.LOO-ELD

()pen shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday- For more
information, call { 313 1 825-2110.

UVONIA RANGE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

dne broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call 4 734) 466-2410
for more information

BASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months
The Achedule IS 1,8 followi Sagi-

naw· Bay, May 27: Lake St
Helen. June 3, Wixom Lake.
.hinp 24. Sanford Lake.,Julv H,

Wixorn Lake. July 22. Lobdell

Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27, Guaranteed payofTs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call ( 734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CLNITON VALLEY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome. )

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

ME™O4VEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the fir*!t Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248 I 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIOAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 Am. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt

Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call,810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m, the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road, m Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at ( 734) 591-0843
for information.

ASH- BUDDIES

Fighing Buddies Fishing Club
nieets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills Meet-

inKs are open to all anglers

( boaten and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

- VAUEY STUADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thunday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

1 734 1 285-0843 for more informa-
tion

BASS ASSOCATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
( 734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR). a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall m Southfield
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD IOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake O]ion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand 1, rifle. pistol. and archen
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays: 10 am to sunset
Wednesdays, and 10 a m to 6

p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range houn are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain B
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24.
Call(248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONTIAC IAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun. and archery ranges. Range
hourB are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (248)666-
1020 for more information

ORTONVIUE RECIWEATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities
Range hours are noon-5 p m
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area iS

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
t 248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion

METROPARKS
IE™OPARK MQUmEMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nom]
nal fee Advanced registration

and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers Stony
Creek. 1-800-477-7756, Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192, Kens.
Ington, 1-800-477-3178. Hudsion
Mills, 1-800-477-3191

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Viahicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The

Annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

U....0-A-

Two nature programs will be
conducted at the Nature Center

of Stony Creek Metropark I near
Rochester): -May Migrants" m
scheduled for 8 a.m. Friday, May
12. where an interpreter will
guide you in a search for war-
blers, vireos and flycatchers dur-
ing an early morning walk. An
Adult Night Walk" follows on
Saturday, May 13 at 8 pm. Take
a two-hour. two-mile leisurely
walk I for adults only ) through
woods and meadows to learn

about the sights and sounds of a
spnng evening Pre-registration,
is required for both events. For
more information or to register.
contact the Nature Center at

,810 781-4621

IOnmR'§ DAY

Stony Creek Metropark near
Rochester will be the site of the
-Annual Mother's Day Walk-a-
Mom" on Sunday. May 14 from
10 a.m -4 p m Take mom for a
walk on any of the trails -Walk
A*Mom" certificates will be
awarded. and moms receive a

garden flower to plant Pre-regis-
tration 19 required For more
information or to register. call 1
800-477-7756

LIfluilli:iltaf TY-r 

Wayne student lauded
Weettand Bowl :819 De,e• ./ran' 25 - 694 :Pa-e :Of '66 /c,4/,0 Sernor M: E.*3

9. Mel i Mon: V.,f• 8,0» : 299 '64 Woodlind Lan,0 (1.honia ) It• r V . D'a* ·e :u• 552 'or, R.e -A
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Jackie }laner

UJUEY
St,irtt'(1 bt,Wling

at age 101/1 1992

.At that time

her mom. Sand>·,

was working in

 the pro .hop at
W.I A· n 4, Bowl,
y t Jung Jackie

4 would roll Nom,

' hans do,4 n the

AL
lane until 111,1

HARRISON mt,„1 :,> „tt

i.·c,rk
. D

Now .he 1- .i

graduliting :,·ni„r kit i:,int·
Memonal High >hhool .Ind t>
heading to En.+··11 Mit lile:111 1 11
versity with a little ha 01 h,·11, m
the way of a $200 :, hui,ir.IMP
award in thi· 11,111*r ol Lour. trulv
(Al Harris,H, 1

The sch(,1:trqhip l.·itit,(.it•' is
the 2000 Mt< 61*1" St.'t,· 11,litllfic
Council .Journali>.1 th,:,1,1 1,1 liu·
ProfesHinnial l),sm"11· '' fic| i 'll 1,(·

award€•d Ht thi·11 .1%#.Ird: halitiw·|

Saturday, ·hine 21 m 5,1<k.:,In
This was :in itic·i·,·dit,h t„,ikili

decision Kince th,·re ari· >„ m.,In

other de,en·ing u,ut h I.,;, 1,1 +

lianer. 1-Ir,KM ,•f tr i> th, 11 1-t
ever frmal,· 1,441.'1 1.' 1,111 .' B"

feet game in th,· We·t. rn \%:Am·
YOUth Travel ('1:p»·i, h.tip,• 1.i·2
Noveinber nt ('141'i]·,1,0.- in lia„
nia

111•r thri·,0 g.,m,· ..·1 tb:it J.n
was 233 3(H) 25(i 1,„ .1 , ..4, ..'.1/'./

The 1,4, <,1 h,·r .,th.·, .i, 1,j,·u

ments g™·. an ,„111 "It

In th,• WN' 3* 1 4 .A, 1%.1- th,

league vt,·r pi.·:i,lent ill 1:"IH ''11
and r,lk.d 3,r ,-011 -f·„0  A""14'

the pa 4 1 w n :4 'ts,111.
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I high Ber 1 1.N 1 „ 11„. 0' :' 10' i W' I

Tournan•·nt I ;1)M m 1 411,M 99 %111'
recently became q ''•·rtifi.4 ·10·.,1
one) cont·h iii , 1,1 .1/}111.1

c )1>·mpics
She ah,0 volunteers her time on

Saturdays to <·„ach the bumper
bowlers at Wayne Bowl

In her >cholastic.. Haner has

m,untalned .1 3 5 grade-pornt
average and has bern tweepted at
EMI win·re .}rell bi• studyrng
forrn:i c

Fiath (ili,gv

1/Uner pl./v'
& .1 r-' it v .,ift

Init. hoth first ·
hair and

'.'t, her-. :itul l>

& 111.·infu'r 1,1 i
thi· mui-ching
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ditiln 11 11,·
111," t)lit·
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Jackie Hane,

,·11·1, 1:Il,1 1111· earns scholarshlp

11/111· 11,1 :1 1 1

rbi. .,11,1 1.„1·1

.it ,·ze,jiliant: 1 {b, 11„t km,ri

Iii·<rret,4: '11.1 :Ctli,i,tr.hip
IM.,1,1 1/3 1116 1,-1/111·? Y,·4. :t[1,1 jilth

eri·.it pricli·

fli,· 1<.it·k \(ta, k Pit, Shi,p 1,,<·,ited
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must May. the results were ver>
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at ,24}© 362-2212
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Shamrock baseball from page B 1

run, giving the Yellowjackett; a
5-4 lead.

-It was a tough call with a
shorter fence," Baid CC coach
John Salter, whose protest went
for naught. -But that didn't lost·
the game for us. We had two
walks to start the inning and we
had an opportunity to •core and
didn't."

The lost opportunity came in
the bottom half of the fifth

inning. Williams led off with a

r-Ad'

single but waa out at third on e-
fielder's choice Still, another
felder's choice and a walk left
runners at second and third with
two Outs.

Matt I.oridas struck out, but
the ball got past Country Day
catcher Joe McCarthy and Lori-
das got to first. And yet neither
C(' runner advanced on the play,
despite Salter telling them to
run, and Country Day wound up
getting out of the inning.

Gift Cortlflcates
- VII# A-hNe for
18| MOTHER'S DAY

-We messed that up," eaid
Salter -We should have had
suilleolle get in "

The scoring in the sixth wam a
far cry from the first half of the
contest, when Barkholz and C("8
Adam Kline didn't give up many
hits but wallis, hit batters, wild
pitches and passed balls
accounted for the scoring

For example, CC opened the
scoring in the first with Dave

Tovey leading off by being hit
with a pitch. taking second on a
fielder's choice and scoring on
two paard balla

The Shainrocks grabbed thrre
more runs in the third on only
two hitB - the big one a two-run
s,ngle by Kline, with John Hill
adding an RBI single They got
the runners on base with an
error and two walks, with a wild
pitch thrown in fur good mea-
sure. But ('C also lell the basek,

1 TOTAL

loaded in the inning
-SometimeH ( Barkholz) atartil

out that way," Jaid Orlando -He
Juet wasn't too fluid at the start
But once he gul settled down, he
got Into Il "

Country Day manufactured its
first two runs Jason Probert led

off the fourth with a ungle for
the Yellowjackets' first hit, took
second when Barkholz was hit

by a pitch, went to third on a
fielder'53 choice imit scored on a

passed ball.
It was a similar situation the

next inning when Brian Haveri

reached on an error, took Becond
on a fielder's choice. got to third
un another error and scored on a

single by Andrew Stein

All three pitchers - Kline,
Rogowski and Barkholz - auf-
fered from the passed baWwild
pitch syndrome, with seven in
the game.

-Still, 1 thought (Kline) threw
a good game," said Salter of his
pitcher, who gave up two hits,
two runs and a hit batter, with
four strikeouts. He gave 08
Mome good innings.

Introducing
"JAMIE"

- Visit one of our stylists for
a great cut & style, a

..

splash 01 color or subtle

- highlights .or pamper
yourself with a

therapeutic massage or
.. facial.

-f.QUIDJY
4.\\ 1\(IN

412 N. Main Street . Plymouth - 734-459-3330
Hours: • Mon. & Wed. 10-6 • Tues.. Thurs. & Fn. 10-8 •Sat. 10-4

.

V SUhUMIJA ilSTORING
1 miGNS,/WR iro®A¥!

Don't let your child fall behind this
summer. Club Z!'8 summer programs

provide review, enrichment. and
preparation for back to school.
Our qualified Teachers provide

One-on-One Tutoring in the
comfort of your home.

$25,000 +

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

CLARENCEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
OAKLAND AND WAYNE COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DINQUCT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, thal the annual election of the School Distnct

will be held in the School District on Monday, June 12,2000
TAKE NOTICE THAT any qualified elector of the School District who 18

not already a registered elector of the School Di»trict may register at the
following places on the days indicated
P[.ACE: Eutthose ner,«inA living *1UjuU,hethly of Lauum.

1.ivonia City Hall
33001 Five Mile Road

1.tvonia, MI 48152

For those Der-Nons livuw willun the TownshiD of Kedfurd.
itedford Townahip Hall
15145 Beech Road

Redford Township. MI 482:19

For those persons living within the Clt¥ of- Farmlng-Wn lillts

A

$10,000 - $24,999 5.00
Park your moncy where great rates and total liquidity

givr you a clear savings advantage.
Rates arattable for new deponts ont,

REPUBLIC
- BANK

Bloomfield Hills • 1700 N Woodvard. Suite B (248) 258-5300
Farmington Hilk • 31155 Northwestern Highwa,· 248) 737-0444

Plymouth • 186 S Main 5(ree{ (734) 459-7800
Northville • 39901 W Eight M.le Road (248) '35-0-5

Farmington Hills City Hall
:11555 Eleven Mile Road

Farmington Hills. MI 483.46 B
DAYS AND HOURS:

Ench dav during the office hours until Monday, Ma> 15,2000, at the close
of humme<0 Persons plailliang to register should determine when the
1,·veral mumcipal *,flice# ur Secretar> of Stbte branch offices will be open
for regitration

A person may alst, regulter tu vote at a branch office of the Secretary of
State or b> cornpleting an application to register to vote while applying
for a renewal operators or chauffeur s lu·ense bv mail under Section 307
of the Michigan Motur Vehicle Code

I.AST DAY OF REGISTRATION:

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH L
THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERK, IN ORDER
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION ON
MONDAY, JUNE 12,2000, IS MONDAY MAY 15,2000. PERSONS
REGISTERING ArrER THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MONDAY.
MAY 15,2000, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL
SCHOOL ELECTION.

Those personv who are duly registered to vote in this School Diatnct at
Haid Annual Kit·ction net·d not re·rt·gister

TAKE NOTiCE, thal dwre will he elected two I 2  members of the Board
4,1 Education fur full term. of friur <4 + veari ending June 30,2004

rfus Notict• e• 8,·en L... I >r-,it·r ·,1 the· Board of Education
1 bated April 14,2000

Plymouth/Canton/Farmington Hilli
' Toll Free 888-817-5225
 W. Bloomfield/Lakea/Commerce Twp.

Waterford/Bloomfield Hills

(248) 669- 1007

1-800-758-0753

Annu.11,entagg Y•,Id (APY) n of 4/10/0 0 $10,000 n,inimum w *prn *couri *2

11 19 999 rirn. 2 02% APY Fre, may rc,lu€. carning. Vai,,bl, rain •ub,i,1 "i ..,'ht'1jung< wi,hour noilt, Lim,led w in ir,nife,• per m..ti,h of *h,ah r.• morr :h„, //iI11//P 6
three w third puri,1. ho lim" :0 •ranlati,ons rn-te ir· pe-wi l.micd t.ine <•14, rn" < bc *i, hdi.*.1 . an. Ime . --- --- m

BRYAN BRODY

Secretary, Board of Education,
Clarenceville School District of
1 4,kland and Wayne Cou]11138.

Michigan

www.clubztutoring.com ....1

Qhair&aTwo great reasons t
G GE,

D, OR PORCH SALE !
1. It's an easy way to put more money in your budget and

2. we will put the name of everyone:;: placing an ad for a garage, vari or
i orch sale into a drawing for a $50 gift certificate at Meijer!

There'll be a winner every week through September 28.

So, grab a pencil and make a list of all tile things you want to sell.
Place your ad for as low as $22.50* and who knows?-- vou Could be one (,1

our weekly winners! --dil-/1

..ri...-...r- 1

. 0)listriter t-·%mmlr

HomeTown CIGi#¢sl
ZA DS SELL! 

1..

MEIER
A Miltit,14 Rini•nt / A '1".1, %,M,

Oakland County: 248-644-1100 Wayne County: 734-591-0900
Rochester/Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford, Waterford: 248-475-4595

-_12>me.Bestrict!9Ds-APRIL-(17-9, dates 4/2/00 9/2*             -

--.-

.1- ---



Arts &Leisure
K'' 1 71,t:(11)16 1- fllt, 7 51 ',53 21{)5 .irl /1.4· .1, 11 11' 'p
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Oratorio society
to sing music
for the masses

T
he sanctuary at First United
Methodist Church in Plymouth is
hushed as Leonard Riccinto lifts

his arms to begin the next-to-the-last
rehearsal for the Plymouth Oratorio
Society's spring concert Saturday,
May 6.

United in song, the choir of nearly
65 voices sends a chill through an
audience of one - me.

What a privilege to hear and watch
the choir in action as Riccinto leads

them through John Rutter's Magnifi

cat with soprano Rose Keehr singing
the solos. Now in its 14th season, the
Plymouth Oratorio Society has built a
reputation for singing masterworks.
In addition to Magnificat, the choir

will perform Handel's Coronation

Anthems No. 1 and 4. The Michigan
Sinfonietta Orchestra joins them for
the concert.

Joyous experience

r

Ehe ®bserver
INSIDE:

Travel

Page 1, Section C
Slitul.1, April 30 2000
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ST*17 PHOR,8 IY BIll BREMLER

VERY PECIAL
PERFORMERS

.FESTIVALSPOTLIGHTS

We want the audience to have a

joyous experience with the music, to
enjoy the poetry set to music," said
Riccinto, now in his fifth season as

director "I try
to have a bal-

u:J autil ance of styles so
, there's some-

L....  thing new and
refreshing, and
to present the
best thoral lit-

erature so that

, we're stretching
ourselves."

G.F. Handel's.

Zadok the Prlest

and Let Thy

Spring concert: Hand 8€
Leonard Ric- Strengthened.
cintodirects the first and

the Plymouth fourth corona-

Oratorio Soci-
tion anthems,

were first per-
ety in large- formed in 1727

scale choral at a ceremony

works. to crown King
George II in

Westminster Abbey The choir will
perform the fourth anthem with the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra Sun-
day, May 21 at St. John Neumann
Church in Canton.

The Handel is from the Baroque
period, very well known and ener-
getic," said Riccinto. "Magniticat iK l,v
a'living English composer. Rutter is
very popular because he's 80 acces!41-
ble. It's a very lush work and per-
formed part in English, part in Latin
but the audience will be able to

understand it all because they'll be
able to read along "

Accessibility
Keehr thinks Rutter's acceSHibility

can be deceiving. She speaks from
experience as the soprano reaching
for the highest notes in the work

"Rutter ia deceptive for some pen-
pie. Because he's so beautiful. people
think it's easy," gaid Keehr, who's
studied voice with Glenda Kirklancl
and Donald Hartmann at Eavtern

Michigan University. "But there an· a
lot of high notes with a quiet inter
lude at the end.

Choir member I)onald Pratt agr(·(10
with Riccinto about the accessibility
of Rutter's work though.

The Magniticat is exactly like it'j;

titled," said Pratt of Canton. Nt's a

beautiful piece, very approachable
muRic. We'd done Rutter's Requiem

and Gloria. You can really spot the
same stylel, at times in both of thoN¢'
works. The Handel ia fun to d„ and

quite grand. I'm linking forward to
doing the fourth anthem with the Ply
mouth Symphony Orchestra May 21
We've had a bully year. We performed
a concert last month with the Enmtern

Michigan University Chair - 71, th,uni
by Bruckner th,ually we perform only

Plea.e .ee EXPRESSIONS, CY

Wht The Plymouth Of ato,lo Society
performs the music of Handel and Rut
ter A freewill offering will be taken I $5
suggested donation).For Infofrnation,

•all ( 734) 4558353 4

Ililm 7.30 pm Saturday. May 6

Wlloil First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territortal Road. Plymouth

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

tchomin@oe.homecomm.net

T here was no doubt - AbbevKratchke was there to have fun
The Farmington Hills singer had

amved early for a rehearsal with Fine
Chimes, a musical group of young
adults with a vanety of special needs
including developmental. physical and
mental impairments

The 15-member group, under direc-
tor Patrice Morris-Weaver of Bloom-
field Village, waM preparing for a per-
formance at the VSA Arts Festival Fri-
day-Saturday, May 5-6 at Wonderland
Mall in Livonia. Sponsored by the
Southeast Region Committee of VSA
Arts of Michigan, the festival features
more than 150 performers from Birm-
ingham, Ponliac. Farminglon Hills.
and Detroit Founded bv Jean

Kennedy Smith m conjunction with
the Kennedy Center for the Perform-
ing Arts in 1974, VSA Arts i formerl>
known as Very Special Arts, provides
programs in dance. music. drama. and
the visual art< for per.bns with dis
abilities

"I'm excited because my mom is
going to be there," sald Kratchke
before the rehearsal at Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox Church in Farming
ton Hills. "and b€·cause it's fun and I
know everybody"

Having fun
According to Morris-Wravt·r, 1,1111,1

ing socialization skills and haung fun
is what Fine Chimes ts all atiout
Members increase Littention >pans and
develop social skills such a. working
together as a team

We use the group for :,K 12111/.ation ."
gaid Morris-Weaver, a regist,·red
mimic therapist with a master': 11,·trpe
in early childhood development
"Everyone has needs and al,ilitic.
We're thankful for thi• op[){,1-tulith to
perform in a non-threatening atuu,>
phere like a mall And it can Iwight,·,
the ilwareliev,; of- per·Mons with *)01·1;il
114•,•,ls "

This 1, Fmr ('hniws' second con<,9-t

thus year Th,•v performed at th,

Chorus concert i

.0, fil 'el

Ticket to Broadway: Thomas Sheets,

VSA Arts Festival

What: The celebration of arts abili!,
features more than 150 performers. an
art exhibit, and hands on act,vtties in

art. music and movement Call FAR

Conservatorv 248,646 3347 for mo,e
information

Wh-: 10·30 am to 2 pm Friday.
May 5. and noon to 3 p '11 Saturday.

May 6
, ¥n-i: Wonderland Mall. Ply,nouth

Road and Middlebelt. livoriia

Michigan Performing Arts Talent
i Show at The Community House in
' Birmingham the third weekend in

April. At 130 p.m Saturday, May 6,
they'll play Simple Gifts, a Quaker
hymn that tell# us to be pure in heart
and true to oneself, and Rimbki·Kor·
sakov's Sh.'herazade

"We use chimes as opposed to bell.4
Ircause they're easier." Haid Morris-
Weaver. "Each student plays une note
that corresponds to thi, chime Some of
the members lack fine motor skills

The chimeM help develop range of
motion It a|so helps to increase eye
hand coordnmtion. and liw strength iii'
their grn<p And thei-rt· ri,cogiuzing
notes and letters.

Morris-Weaver. who works as a con-

sultant in an early childhood program
for Hirnimgham Public Schook ti)und
t·d her fir:t chinw group 13 year: aRt
at tht· hrminglon Training Center
whic'h has *no· cloged Many „1 thi·
i,rigm.i] members. who joined Flne
Chillies at it: mci·ption seven year>
ago, reminn w'ith thi group. They live
m Farmington, 111 1-nlingharn, West
141, Inmfi,·Id. Novt. Walled Laki. Warn·n
and Franklm ,.infl range m age trom

1 Ii.,rn tri,m .tudents." s:ud Morris

Wisiver -Tfu·v give me even·thing I
need 1,1 help Owm and w·*, all grow "

Dance and song
In i,(|dit 1,111 ti, 1·'ine Chinw> pi·rlor

milmr. 111,1 1 1-1(111.,1,4 lilt·In|H·r. (,1 1 Itt

grnup u ]11:trut thi·ir stuff Kevin
Brown will dam,· i, 9,10 t„ 14.Ick.tr,-,1
11,4 - l.4.'lf'ede, 1 Fan, andAm¥

s 'Your Ticket

#,Ary hum H ARANON limni

to Broadway
11¥ 1.IN'IM ANN ('11()MIN
STO, WRIT,k
Ic·h„min•Nit· h„mecomm.ni·{

Ihom» She,·t: lut· .1 „Mon 1,1 11
chorti. .,1 t).,kl.ind I'li!1111111111|5 ('1•911·

1„ F, 1, mi!40.11 11'11. 11" 1,1:tti·' t,I
1,·.I.1 tittili· 111,· :iii· *,f tlu, .21) tii,·i,11,
giwip h.· calb; 111,· 1),Ikland ('ammunt
(„11,·i:,· Ma*rwurk> ('h,it:,1,

C H ,-i,til·St, It won't 1,1· in tim•· 11,1 1

per-hurin:liui· at Ilronduav 1.nant,·.. 16
d.n. M.,L .3. itt 1·hist 1'1-,·-Int,·11
('hulthld F.,iminglt,1, lillis

(,11•·:1 .01"1:ts Val•·rle Yin .1 :11

1),1,1(1 It-f,1.,Ill,. :111,„K with , h„r,1
7· 1111,·1111'(1 + :111· }„fi, /i, AN f 6, /4,f,11,/h·f

in thi. i,ini,·It ti'.ttilll/'}: 111/1.1, 1/0

111(| mt}11' Mn .1111| (|1(•111·· m,·111|1'

1·'re•Inck Itr,.hn  ili .int .1 10(·1 11„
''

r I,1,11,·,

rhearses n·ith the Ocikin,ul

Community College Masterworks Chorale Shret: whin d>·Ailiti·it·· the Inni·81

} Somerville will play a jazz medley
arranged by Bess Bonnier. Somerville.

CZ'iler' ibutYr€iiving' a tgraint from
the Southeast Region Committee of
VSA Arts of Michigan.

Fine Chimes member Karen Mao

Donald lives to sing for an audience
The Franklin resident will perform an

I Italian art song by Scarlatti ,Gm il
Sole dal Gange and the theme song
from Ti tanic c M¥ Heart Will Go O,p

She's been singing 14 years and is
proud of the eight trophies Sitting „11
the bookshelves m her bedroom She
won all of them for mingtng. But
they're just some of MacDonald'B
achievements as a singer. She Hang
the national anthem before i Red

Wings game and after was prevented
with a puck as a souvenir

-At first 1 got nervous. but I're bren
performing for m iong,"said Mili·Don-
aid. "It was fun -

Win-win

Performers hke Mact)onald and the
rest of the Fine Chimes make all „f

tht· hours that Conme Lott spend,4
o,orrdinating festival Inlisicians :ind
duncer< worth it I.citt, a int·mber 01

th,· Southeast Region Committee and
executivi, director of FAR ('unien·,it f,

rv in Birmingham, dot·sn't mind ser-
ing to all the details like making Atir,·
there art· enough husse: with wheel
c h:ur lifts for performers

C)ncr a year, tht· committri· hast>
the festival to Spotlight the .ic hieve
ments of Atudent: m \*KA Arts pro
grirms including those awarded mim
grant: bv the Koutheast Region Thi·ir
.innutil st·holar:hip. nanwd atter I.tvo
M n :irt :t ·Inck c )Ids. provide: mone;
b ir,in I 11(11,·1411:11 to 1),lr:,14· ft 11(lit·. m
tip· art>

1 help b i put it, in tor the slwi·i.,1
1 rti:t:4." :, 1 1(1 1 .ott "11wv iwed th,·

,,pporturintito shim· It': .i win Ifin
>.Ituation brcaust· the murt• p¢,sitli I
1,1 ilhack thei grt from th,· .111(111·ncr.
th,ir funullt·> and teach"rs. th,·11 th,

Ii•·tier thrv're Ki,Ing t„ d,) in th,ir |lie
41 },111'llt Ol .1 >4'll/4.1 .44,11'.in ·Aillt
11•'t ral „'.1(1·t. I've w'i,n th,· ., It .*h

'11

2,

1 £

t..

I 1

'(1

It,

1 11

't

11/
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Ught and lyrlcal: The Fine

Chinies (top left) hape fun while
practicing for an upcoming pi'r
formance at Wondertand Mall
Karen MacE<,nald (directly
above' Sings a Nong from the hit
tilm Titanic. Patrice Morris
Weaker (top photo) leads the
Fine Chimes as they prepare for
the 1 'NA Arts Frsticat.

dence. poise and 9ciai skills Maine(1
trom taking music and dance They
helped m., daughter at work and with
social situaty,ns.

Reinhard Lemke ti delighted to br

hosting the festival M Wonderland
Mall. lit·': looking forward to not unl>
seeing performers :wi.11 as the FAR
Con:ervatory Dancer> and choirs from
Pontia< Pul,lic Schools but VI('WIll}z
:triwork> art·.,ted 1,5 ilialilrt·n :, 1,41

adults In VS.A programs throi..'hi, 3
the .itate. There will alst, [>i· 1··i..,1 · 9

art acti,-ities for children.

-'The festival perfectly fits c Ito •,In
goal to br an active part of t}w commit-
nitv," :aid 1.emke, gener,11 man,lier of
Wonderland M:111 -Thi·\'en Spect.,1
.Art, phili,sophy enes with what we
beheve - to include al] tri)ups 01 a
Ci)!nmunity It *,prn:4 th,· t·VI·A ;1bout
the talents Re have in different ar,·a:

Incorporating arts anti culture into
,titivitit·: at tht, mall 1,4 ?41>InrthIng
Lemke h. ts tned t{ i cit, >ince :,+Aliti, ilig
hi. po:it ion :11 Wonderland m Di·erin·
her 199% I nder hus It·:itlerslm).tlw
ill,|11 8.1. lit).ht,·il a fitii,1-r,ii>,i 1,1 th•,

1.li·f,nia Svmpht,nv 1 ),che:tr-4 .i: we·H
a.: pertormances I,v Livonm hich
SC11(H) |)I11¢S.

*1'his 1., <,mit·thing ,$,· .Ucit•.'4.tilll
(11(1 in (;prili<,I,B.' -. 1 Iii I ,·mkr who
mm rd tti tlw I 'mt,·,1 St,itt·> fri,m hi.
homejanti,it- twi-i,1,tin in 1911:1 'It

rt.(·reate. the pas: for tht· flitilit· It .
u-Imt m :,de prapl' 11,13 'In .1-,en thi·&
.til| h.1,1 the'll ilti, 111(,uat, Mith .,rt
tuir...trt mark.·t>.inti.i, ti, itil·. \',·

t«11> ,•Ii .t tumh fri,·!AR,·ti·ir·,Ii

ini·lit It. Ii,•t .i it,nti.uittli,41 , 'hi·

-u,(1-41:I :i, 1,61.-111,·:>.11:fi v.tri ti,1

i.,1,111

What: The '41•·and c •"TI,nor,6 Con€·201

\1 1\'0·'I.,•1,€ 4. hofale KI·.e 'hi· 9£11.041

When: Her,1 1.1 ·i. :14 .1

WIllie: , '/, 0,¢• ,!'' f.•r ,/Ii i fl U" 1 t,f

..1.1 ·,1 1 4 .el V '' 121,0.
Tickete. hi Ke·'Cle' !.11·,tr'„, 5, $12

tr

Un-b.,1 51)1.h / h..1.11 1 1,1,1, iIi \nt,

11-1,4,1- 'thi,1 '11% -11':ikilic 1.121:'.1 1,4
|14·11 1·1 1 :.•,tlit| 1,1.1 |1,11· 1,1 ,|• M·i,V I

11)0 1)111: V,Iii,· Ch,111,

Simi· t.,king 11,•·1 ;1• dil,·11,4 11, ·11,1,11
til -1 1'111# Sli,·,·t. 1/i: >liti,·1, 1,1

,·Ip:,111| 11• 'i IM J| /.1|•'1;1- 1'| -t 11,1..!11.- 11;
thi· ...,1,·,h,11.,1 1,1•,it! mi 'r, thi· 11•1116'• 0
1-n.· 4 Impu- v.t, Iii UN· .|11,1-u- HI,I, h
1."fi'< 11; .10' ,1,lt' 14 hitit) di:ni. hi
•10-1,1 4 11·'1/l ./1 •'f i| 1'11,·.. 1/tti "'|11,1
It1Yt1HI1,'1k lili. 111,41,1,11.-1.1 11:11: 1.1/1,111-1

1'1,·R•,· •.7· CHORUS ('2

4 1

.
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I "m 'cared to death

to ll. In front Of 11•*
ple. I'm excited
ble'lls' t.18'my flmt
porfo<Ii:*Ii,co, but It'll
b. f...9

Jodi Allhands

Chorus member

Chorus members have a vari-

ety of reasons for belonging to
the group. This ia Jodi Allhands
first semester with the chorus. A

Canton resident, Allhands is

studying elementary education
at the college. She's never sung
in a choir before but thought it
would help her overcome the fear
of speaking before a crowd.

"I'm scared to death to sing in
front of people," said Allhands.
"I'm excited because this is my
first performance, but it'11 be
fun The chorus is great for hon-
ing presentation skills and we
meet lots of different people from
different countries. It's neat to

talk to them."

By day, Dianne Larimer is an
admissions counselor at William

Tyndale College in Farmington
Hills. At night, she loves to sing.
Larimer had sung in choirs
while a student at a high school
in Jackson. Ever since, she
moved to Farmington Hills, she's
wanted to sing in a choir again.
Her favorite selection on the pro-
gram is Neighbors' Chorus from

a French operetta by Jacques
Offenbach.

"It's something I want to con-
tinue with," said Larimer. Dr.

Sheets challenges us to become
better musicians not just a fun,
sing-a-long group."

1/

. * Steak & Se

"It's A Grand Night for
Singing," and you're sure to be
Touched by a Song," at one of

these three Choral Offerings
being presented this week by
local vocal groupB

Farmington Chorus
The Farmington Community

Chorus celebrates its 20th

anniversary with It's A Grand
Night for Singing. to be present-
ed 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May
6-6, at Farmington High School
on Shiawassee Road west of
Orchard Lake Road. Tickets are

$10. Call (248) 788-5322 or visit
the Web site, www.farmington
chorus.com

Under the direction of Steven

SeGraves, the chorus will per-
form some of its best numbers

from the past 20 years. Susan
Garr will provide piano and key-

Expressic
one concert a season."

Rehearsals for the Plymouth
Oratorio Society began in Jan-
uary

The choir meets the first four

months of the year for an annual
May performance. Lottie Resner
likes the flexibility of that sched-
ule. She'd always loved choral
music but was too busy raising a
famil) to sing with a group until
she joined the Plymouth Orato-
rio Society 14 years ago.

It's always been something I

wanted to do since I was a young
girl," said Resner, a Canton resi-

an
food House

board accompaniment for the
chorus of over 90 members.

The Perfect Blend, a select
group of 12 people, will also per-
form. Solos, duets and small

ensembles will complete the
eveninis program, but watch for
some very special surprises.

Plymouth Community
Chorus

The 125-voice Plymouth Com-

munity Chorus will present its
annual spring concert, Touched
by a Song, 8 p.m. Friday, May 5,
and 7 p.m. Saturday, May 6, at
First Church of The Nazarene,

Haggerty at Eight Mile Road in
Novi. Tickets are $8 and can be

purchased at Sideways, 505 For-
est, Plymouth; Evola Music Cen-
ter, 7170 N. Haggerty Road,
Canton, or by calling (734) 455-

|IS from page Cl
dent. "I love choral music."

Join the group
Riccinto encourages anyone

interested in singing with the
Plymouth Oratorio Society to
join the group next January. For
information, call Pratt at (734)
455-8353.

'It's open without audition,"
said Riccinto. "Some members

are former music teachers but

they come from all walks. People
should not be afraid to join us if
they like good choral music. If
there's anything they need to
know, I can teach them."

Terry Fuller joined the Ply-
mouth Oratorio Society three
years ago. He's also a member of
Riccinto's Measure for Measure,
an all male chorus which gives
its annual spring concert 4 p.m.

4080.

A variety of songs are on the
program, including You'll Never

Walk Alone, Imposuble Dream,
,Wade in the Water, Love Wilt
Find A Way, and The Time of
Your Life.

The chorus was founded in

1973 and its members come from

25 communities in southeastern

Michigan.

Schoolcraft College
Community Choir

Fifty voices strong, the School-
craft College Community Choir
will present A Choral Offering

with small orchestral accompani-
ment, 7 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at
St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church of Livonia, 30900 Six
Mile Road, between Merriman
and Middlebelt roads. Donations

1 'When I first moved ta

for viacis to •Ing. 11- 0
f..Int mulic. The Rutt-

dIffirent exp-1-ce. Am
RICCInte. lie' s able to d,

comfortable. He cal md

011. as well.,

t

Sunday, May 14 at Hill Auditori-
um, 825 North University, Ann
Arbor. Tickets are $12, $8 stu-
dents. call ( 734) 483-9336.

"When I first moved to Ply-
mouth I was looking for places to

V.r a Song'
4.4

will be accepted during intermiH ,

Bion. For more information call (734, 462-4435. ;
The choir, ending its first year

under new director Mark Per ,
rine, will perform (;abrit.1
Faure's Requtem, Ralph
Manuel's Alleluia. several spin * -

Blltuals and a variety of choral t
F

compositions.
Celebrating its 35th season,

f

the choir is a skilled ensemble 1
t

dedicated to performing music of'
the masters Offered through the
Liberal Arts Department at i
Schoolcraft College in Livonia,
the choir presents at least two i
major concerts each semester r

DO
Membership includes both col- f
lege Ntudents and experienced T
singerM of all ages throughout
the metro area. Auditions for the 1 C
group are held at the beginning I
ofeach semester

Jul

T

T

f,

'Iymouth 1 was looking V

forio Society sings dif-
i a malor wo,k, a totally sp

T

I enloy wo,king with Dr.
-d and still make you

f I

i you laugh and be serl-

Terry Fuller C

mouth Oratorm Society member
i

&

sing," said Fuller -The Oratorm AR

Society sings different music· F

The Rutter i, a major work. a
totally different experience And
I enjoy working with Dr Ricein- t
to. He'14 able to demand and Still

make you comfortable lie can d

make you laugh and be serious
as well.

Chorus from page C 1 Get ready to be 'Touched bl
Canton, Farmington Hills, Troy,

and Wit Bloomfield

It", a performance group but
alio a class with educational

compenent,7 said Sheel. -With
agoup that lize we can perform
every choral genre. -

Sheets would like topattern
the chorus after the 150-member

University Musical Society
Choral Union, which lie'§ con-
ducted the last 7 years.. An un-
auditioned group, the Oakland
Community College Master-
works Chorale would develop
musical skills that would allow it

to perform as a small chamber
eniemble or as a chorus capable
of large works with orchestra.

Sheets, who's been involved
with church music nearly 30
years, earned hia Doctor of Musi-
cal Arts degree in choral music
at the University of Southern
California. He came to Michigan
in 1993 to direct the University

Musical Society Choral Union at
the request of Society president
Kenneth Fischer.

"I hope to develop a group
that'§ large enough and skilled

enough to perform choral music , p
of every genre," said Sheets, who
also teaches graduate choral
studies at Wayne State Universi- p h
ty. -This semester we've already
done a wide range of literature Id
from Palestrina to Brahms. to .
Gilbert and Sullivan and gospel ki
music. I like good music of every
type. Our musical theater pro-
gram features a lot of variety."

)ly

On Mother's Day,

,

let us do the dishes!

|l'Ill lit |(71 41
1.lilli|('ll. \lot|lel

11.1\ lillilli'll'

Sunday, May 14
11:00 am- 3:00 pm

Adults Scniers
sl 7.95 *15.95

Childmn
9.95

*0&69 Sn-0
I-275 & 6 Mile Road
(734) 464-1300

Reservations Necessary
L...17

31 MONDAY-THURSDAY SPECIALS! C m House St,j,·,· 1 Chill arts reporter i.inda
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00*ENS TOMORROW AT: 12:16 2:65 5:36

IMAX® HINNY FORD MUSEUM
• & GREENMELD VIUAGE

..W-*.44--4.1. 013) 271.1070 • vAnvvnpag

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER

MAY 5 Concert and Tribute Honoring I.aac Stern

7:00 P.M. 4 Featuring pertormances by out,tanding young
mu,icians personally,elected by Mr. Stern.

Sarah Chang, violin - 1999,fwy FRA. Ftiu

Amelia Piano Trio - 1999 Cam+, H•//dibut

Samuel Johnion. 110 - 1999 1••ior Dn.,ion

Wil.ey. Sphnx Compention
0 Video tribute

f 4 F.rd 11.,n- Pro-

11 ,-1, P."114/ Dy * On-stage interview with Inac Stern by

NPR'§ Sutan Stamberg

®' Prewntation of the UMS Distingui,hed
HWR Anist Award
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Monday - Friday at 5:45 p.m

Thinking of switching careers?
Looking to move up the corporate ladder?

Good resumes do not get lobs
A successful resume ge,5 you the Interview'
We work with you to develop a €\ral drill

focused resume that will give you a decided edge

CUSTOMIZED RESUMES (159 '89)
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call lob Coach Larry Goldsmith
(248) 569-5377

email: came--01 corn www bevt,obte{ unty c orn

29 1.-(14.2

Al·,1°, st,(,1·,ful lu·nt, Int the 101, Coach
·1, ,#,f„,r, 1,• li,i, IV„,Ar/i.,Si

4, 1, 1, *, f .'. 1,. -·i#, /.i, F i,i,/i,li,i,,i' f•,„,1,/„„„,/
111 1„,1,1 3,,unt (r,un-liric, A.inti.,1,0,1
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
t

mA„ING CONTACT: Please submit items tor publication, at least two weeks In advance to the event, to

Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or tax (248) 644 1314
A R T

M 11 0 VV M
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4 BIRMINGHAM FINE ART FESTIVAL
4 List Fe•,t. hetd 690 ril fridd,

May 5. showeases some of the
.. hes! Awks by artisti, juned into

the Birmingham F ine Art F€•stiV dl
11 !.lies place a! the B,frliffighdril
Bioomfield Art Center 1516 S

Cranbrook. Bamingham E 248j
644-0866 The festival takes

place May 13-14 in Shain Part,
DOLL SHOW AND SALE

, The Michigan Customers Guita
tiosts this sale from 10 a n, 4

pm. Sunday. May 7 at the

{ Holiday Inn. Laurel Park. Ltvorna
!6 Mile at 1275, 1248,.357

2090.

JUDAICA ART FAIR

The Sara Tugman Bais Chat,kid
Torah Center js hosting the art
fair on Sunday, May 7 at the

Synagogue. 5595 West Maple.
West Bloomfield i 248> 932

3311

, SPRING ART SCOPES
The South Oakland Art

Association announces Its annua,

Juried show opening reception
from 24 p,m. Sunday. Ma, 7

Regular exhibit hours, 9 a.m, 5
p m. Ma, 819 at the American

Center Building. 27777 Franklin
Souttifiela. 12481 647 1886.

AUDITIONM

€3 A I. I. F C) It

ARTISTS

ART ON THE GREEN

Franklin Arts Counc i set?la; apr)ji
catiogs froin art,sh literested ir

i er'iblting f rie arts or fre crafts.

df Frankfin S jurred stink M De
held Sept 4 Send appitca'ion
drld 5Udes to frar-+ fir· 41%
Council,PO Bok 250683

j Frani,·in. Aotjht-,ir,i'•ris 'llteif he
rf. elied FT<) 're-: than 41 h 1

i Cah' +2·18 6.1.1334'1

DETROIT SYMPHONY

CIVIC SINFONIA

The 70 membe, Introductor,
,)(Chestia toi YOung Illustilafts
performs at Orc.hestra Hall at

7 30 pm Sunday, May 7 43131
5765100

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHO
RUS

Trie 2(Mh armikerbilr¥ Loilleft IS

U's a Grand Nigtit to, 5,/?#prig cit
8 p iii friday, Ma, 5 und

Saturday, May 6 at Fiwinington
High School.

THE FORD CHORUS

The local choir present,4 d con

cert at 8 p.rn Tuesday, May 2 at
Athens High School. John R at
Wattles, Troy i810) 9798406

MUSICA VIVA

Loke Sublime an original adapta

tion of Dante s Divine Comedy is
at 3 p.m Sunday. April 30 at

Kingswood Auditor·urn
Cranbrook, 1221 N Woodward.

Bloomfield Hills 1248 851

8872.

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY

Pertorms Rutter and Han(lei at

7.30 p m. Saturdah Ma> 6 8: the
Forst United Metrioaist Churd

45201 N Territorial Rd

PI>inouth ( 734 4558353
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

A choral concert ,s 7 0.71

Sundify. May 7 at St •.10'tnew s
Unted Methoats: Cni;rch, 30900
Su Mle. Liveroci. i 248, 344

8175

DINNER

r HEATE H

BACI THEATRE

1,Ji; fi F..9 , , , ,.11 <14 1 3 p m
'bur %d,4 6 Fr da, 5 4 30 0 r· and 9

p nr bapurl,),5, ded .' p.'i·: a'.fl - 30

p '* 4.,rula.h •# n /: ..... P·:lar

24. 13, kl 68 2.16< 4.1- 4666

I) AN C' E

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT

8.wrid the 66.,4 b tbill,le,
*09 5 fne Pwret.%, Sfalith

Str,iv'44, ,ifid Wdjum,5 d! 11

d In bat ird.4 '.1.4 6 cit the

De't,od 50 1,11jfu.Ily (.),chegra Haj!
, 3133 5 /65111

€4 A l. 1. E HY

EXH I 11 ITS
Col'ENING)

ANDERSON GALLERY

Opens f riday, May 5 -- Son¥,1
Ge,rk Walk Talk t'lrough Ji,fle .3
Opening feception 46 7 9 D „1
Friday. May 5 1 35 Pierce,
Birrningh,mi : 248 5936892

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

01)ens Wednesday, May 3 - Jok,f,
Stockwell Contempo,ar,

Landscapes tnrough Ma·. 29
Or,enir,g receptior 95 6 9 p '11
F':(lay. May 5 162 North Old

thfu.,gr, 41,14 25 01)€·fwle, fele[,
tton f:> 7 9 p fri f f thh. Mdy 5.
7 /4 N St,el,!op ['1,11(jut/, , 7 14,
416·1278

SMALL WORLD CAFE

upee, Monaciv. Ma, 1 Oce.tri

*(Jrld Palptiligs tiv lium Ta, lur
f ,)f,)Ligt) M.4 31 (it IN·
low-NNW kw,tute j cafe.

111 E Kft), D¢·Poit ,313, 871
Hbol)

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Open€, Mofi{Joy, IM,-4 1 Pau <ne

Ender Less #s Woret'wough May
30 24350 Sour'if,euj Road

Soutrif'eld. i 248,424 9022

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Opens Monday, May 1 --- Ar T

worK of South#,eli] Higf School
Achiev,ng in the Arts 26000
Evergreen. Southhejd *248* 948
0467 1

'Civil' rights

*,d'.lot•'. 7$4 2856544

CASS CAFE

T' rough J ille Paifit 'Agb Ch
Diatic, Alus *C J,Re, Punt,ID-Vt·
462() Ca# Det,od , 313,8 51

14 [K)

JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

Pirough May 6 He' Oe h d

trierne show. 1345 D,; s,or

Detroit i 311 567 8638

JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GAUERY

Trirough Ma> 4 Glass dfT 9 1,Jr
Kuhn 6600 West Mapre West
Bloomheld 248.66: 7641

GAUERY 212

Triougn May 14 E,·*Odflgefed
Planet. an all rtiedia jU fred ex ri,6,
Lon. 212 S 'VIa,7 A"c 3 Art,o,

,734 6658224.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Ma, 14 - The 28!h
Arlnua Internationat Glass

| , C:I.AM>-4 EH
ART THERAPY WORKSHOP

1 A ",rds 09 4 0'• shop oil 4 i P
7-#le-4,44 and f he, 'v'af.·W' ·1.'14'-c-Jn

Wedqurle St.·e# 4 8 30 a ,-1, 4)

1 9 30 0 rr· Saturda,. Mav 6 7 mul
Sat Jr, 1,74 VIa¥ 1 3 ·,1 1 1 r: 0 [)41# d
tiali, (joliJdfid Lf,lu.·rbily. ,248
3703033.

DETROIT BAUET

C 'd,4,4% In r billi al (1 <1(1101, c .a,%1< at

bal .e' ':ip agl,an' Act; Ir ti·g··inerc

Ae,corred C.*,1,<Ps of'e·Pt, a' ··'e

Be't, Joli'.Igh.,Ir. Dance 91(1,0 in

Uce 248 41-4 1 1 ·1

2 EISENHOWER

; DANCE ENSEMBLE
AH le·.ric, Of f.·ass,rs '41 'i'creatic,"al

. ..1(1 proff·%9.(inal studef,15. 1,)f.;id'rg
"Wgier,3 haaer {10,·,tr· fac: ,¥·id i.t..'

h·' (,15.dff·r: ,ig,25 3 and u,de' 1·7·11
i', H,irpilin. 90·'.,414.·r' C'(#(+S ,t"c!

1 un,0 4 R,4 ·i"'er bbil' . /H 99.

9 H 6 f. 1

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adul' art C',1%5¢,4 9 0 -1, :o riour'

"ver . Man{1,1, V'.9,1'·rgl,1,.1,11 4 ,!.1·.

*oodc :ir v ·4* c. laues al 9 a ri
7,)„(1, , 6,4*1,1, 161 10 A f·q Te, '.1 I ·

0 r,6 c' 4,. . 481 96 7 4,11.1

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

PreNerth %10'·9,1 + 11„1'02 .i; 4

p r·' rudd'•. Ala, 5,-11 N,·

U i,(.0!1 't) C€·r:te, 41 >f :':e

Per for,7.irig A f , ': Clintor-,
Ti,Kfiship. All: 2862222.

E V IC N T >-4

HUDSON'S FIRST FRIDAY

F-eature<4 14<1;4 ,·vr! Ar ·1,4'ronil, t<,7,

1 .151(41" Ar,(: 1,1:3'1¥ eve'lts fo,
•he f.'111'e trud. .'r·,fli F C, 4,

2 /1, Fr,*1,1, \Lb 7 5200
'Aoot:+6,·ud. Detreit 41.4 833

JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

'CC 404,4 '44· 40 ',>P : 414'}Ua
Lener e '.1.1, .%+! ti·.tiv Filt·,

Festiva Aun· 3(, '.1,4 7 at :' e
l),··:t 0,/1 A r 119 4 1 frat er $ :fi

Cor,in,6.vie TA 2 1 ar ' ll,k et raff'I

'nar ion c all , 2.18 0.0 1 76,19

MICHIGAN FEDERATION

OF MUSIC CLUBS

1·te >43£,1,3·74 .,il onver-2 w ·-

11.1. •16 .inal '0,110··t,b Conce' I 4

..1...p k 1 r .. r)'at)1 i ine. luding i
11(tri) ret .d, ar 1 1 1 71 arid a

F 11'10·, Ma· n .4 11 44.1 '

2'€3"0 (-0'141·0 4 :)*aflf'.0,1 t.,·

V

£ ver grt·en tie»-P, 4|lb , 248 64*,
TU 3 1

PEWABIC POTTERY

Trtiougr, Jur,e 3 Afit irpal S

6*·be,efs & Scu/ph.,e Pewat)*
poffer. f JeT ref bur . Deticid

1 -31 3, 822 0954

PRINT GALLERY

T.:rough June 2 - Ar, exhit,Ir of

Matar,tar arbst E'ig Ta, 29173
Nor, f:*esrefr SOUrnfield '248,

3565454

REVOLUTION

Through May 27 -- Larry Finh
Theater *ft hout a mot Runwak

23257 Woodward, Fernaale

i 248 541 3444

SOUTHAELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Through Ma, 30 -- Paintings 1,4
Paujine Ender 24350 South*le,(1

Southfieid (248 4249022

SOUTHFIELD PUBUC UBRARY

Through April 30 - Helping

Hands The African Amentan

Health Care Ezpenence,r

Southeastern Mactugan

Res,der-,t·al Reftect,ons. & iass

.orks b¥ Donna Maskul *,11 a,sc
be on C 50124 throug 4 A Pr,! 30

26000 Everg,een. Southfield
·248 9480460

SWORDSINTO

PLOWSHARES GALLERY

Ho· Gor· Art Ar '06: Vi eciD€)'th 'O'
PeacE- 33 E scar·,t, Detroe
313' 963 '575

SYBARIS GALLERY

T:'Took. %4-h .1 - Ba",a·a

Coor>e' 9. ,D* are 2,)2 Eas*

Tred Stree¥ Pova r.el. .·4»

··•·4 -0 37€•,

TROY PUBLIC LIBRARY

··T''f'Jug' AL},1 3i groap ' 1:,3

'neai, ein,Di!,0, 5 10 0% Big
Bea'f" T':-1, p.9-7 2.1 3-,4.4

UZELAC GAUERY

Tr,rouR· '.1 ki, 1 +

'nf.¢.D't"a: , . '- G.9,4. Noer}

Sag, fir,A F ,-* at 2.1-· 43.2
r .2 -

Film presentation: -The Hannuhah Soldier" highlights the Jewish CK,mniunity
Center's second annual Lenore Marwil Jewish Film Festival April 30 through
May 7 at the I'nited Artists TheAters in Commerce Township. For ticket and
srheduh' information,call the -JCC at (248) 661 -7649.

THE WOODEN BIRD 1,6 1.4

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB ..

4 rl,1
T ... . , • i J # .Uj' . . -%0

.

>11'4 ilt'vf·r'V . f:.:
ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION -
€ ; A 1. 1. E R .,.

E % 11 1 l; 1 0 >4

c €) N -

€4€)INC:) -

 WASHINGTON STREET GALLERYT )1 ,<,.,g' Va. , fa-,e'
Ki·ra' 4 Co· f''e· L.,•e J' Gess
Thun.rh JL')02 3 42. van,

1'00,1.• ,10 4 ,+jiler Pr'·02/C th
'Dtor - 6 De,-·' ·· ' 215 E

' ...9

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

· · ···e C anad.r

.. - 41" .h Gorcla*,1

·lf ,-b' ano JO'- ·

1 - i.2 € I. / T i€ 1.: >4

RON MAXWELL LECTURE

' . "· ha .

Al I; >4 ,•C I T Al 34

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Ailvar" ed .1. 41 ar,)14144"ina! i lass,c al •
-' 7'a:'t:/1. .1,6 ' .3&()'-R ····,2, a  , AC T GALLERYj Dam·; 0,;,K 'a·r 9 30 (, '77 UN·'d,h
: 30 7 ' hord '•'.40mt)if? ( Url f . -

Frirla, r't€·f·n¢·(1 ate pr·, 11 11_ ·, p ·
u oft Hoir

Tr.€·4113. . Thij,9.1.K .. al f:'' da·, S f .1 1. 1, 21 f

55267·,1 f)'a.i, .•,01: t, .ifie., l. .140 .... Ble b,·In,·r Th'i; , 2,1'

2.18 AU·'4,·99 . i . ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLER'r

VISUAL ART TASTE OF THE NATION ' . 1 1-4 -1' r

ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA f'. MAJESTIC CAFE  '• kh .... 0. ,7. '•, i
'.elt•,p , -C '14«,·h ' A 1.€9(.ri!0· f:gufdo . 41

Cr,16 ..E af ,! ili '149g '.M.i,1'." T.' Good taste -l-1,4.

ba' • 1· it $ re'' 110, ··ic fIC'.t•. 1.

ROBERT KIDD GALLER¥

C '

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

DAUD KLEIN GALLE#n

Ple lt'ffer . n f ..14" fh.)crl 16.95 I . a.
,ETROIT INSTITL'TE OF ARTS.. 1, .

, O. L, 1

r, ,
At.LEP CULTURE

C'<INC' E I{ i K . I . e ? .
41. , 90

l EMBERG GAL{EFF'

BRUNCH WITH BACH

.....·,illt') Clit.lf)< 1 . 1 ·l*,1 -1 Sl,
'.1.1., * at :he Defrod wist,!u'

l

1 ),··· 5200 Wood'.Li' 1 6,1+

1 11. :). '
"

1 ly,tb

, 7 31 '

' ' · ART CORRI[)O H (.,Al l E RIC 4
1 liONIA ARTS COMMI»«31

'
1 0 4, 4 1 i .01 4/

' CONCERT AT THE CENTRE

P'". Sur,il.9. %' i. ' r 'he Sul,t,

fle#<-1 C rn''f· 'I, 't +14, . 2,1 1,,I
34*,uiliti,hl Ii'·,t,1 9·,ilthhidd

' 2IM 121 4011

DETROIT CHAMBER

WINDS & STRINGS

Peft),0,/ D'i ": ' i a'-,3

1. 4 , 12

112 11) h;

KINDERMUSIK

t r , '.

il. ' 1.,

1, 1

METRO

POLITAN

CENTER BIRMINGHAM BIOOMFIFi D

FOR THI ART CENTER

CREATIVI

ARTS

11 '

1 11 1 , 1 1 k
MAN' $,C At CO GAi i E FO

(,1 M T H 1 AT E 12

MF ADOW BROOM
...0,64, t>, Ir,a&,·. 11, 1.# '.1

4 *'11'lit,Ob al ·1 0 li " h.

1, .lf, :' 1,
ART GALLER

4 Feast on this: X/;r,1-, (,t„

': %, V.

Hoi™REAT

Stn'ngth k 7'ast,· f,/ //,4 .12:/tf„1 1.:
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

:" " f €1 &),$,A: f,1 .4 / J .. ,

4'of,u  I l. . v,1,•,1, 1 41, J 1

>:„7114'rict ('c >ll,·ct i, I,i ( ,dl ·.'1 1.:,

4'·f'#1,17,« . r ··,of '•,f tia' Al),1 4 02;1 353.·1 1

Mi At)OM BROOK THEATRE

• PAINT CRil K
('ENTER FOR 44 ANT<

.4

'b i . 1 ./.·, r

f ,'f 'i,fi'f '·,F ./ . ('f .1 1 BRIAKIAST CLUB
i ; 1 WFST BlOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
t •

pONIIAL THIATHE IL

,1. 0'

h Ulphof p

L. tl <

..1.1 ,
PLYMOUTH COMMt'NIT p ;k ... 1, 1

pi, t' '

ARTf TCHINCI! CARIBBEAN COt OR•
1 1<'

PA1 FTTF AND RRUSH (11% .

----- ..1.--1.----

4, i
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June - by Mary Sanders Smith
(Lintel Publishing, 2000, $16)

Although born and raised in
Illinois Corn Belt country, June

Ventler feela

like an outsider.

Still barren at

- 38 despite her
20-year mar-

hard-working,
riage to Ed, a

f taciturn third-

generation Ger-
man-American

ESTHER farmer, June
UTTMANN longs for a child

and the accep-
tance mother-

hood would bring. Yet the pro-
tagonist of Mary Sanders
Smith's first novel, June, also

harbors unconventional yearn-
ings These she shares only with
her free-spirited, 10-year-old
niece, not daring to risk rebuke
and ridicule from her husband

and the strict Lutheran commu-

nity in which she lives.
While June's hands are busy

with domestic activities, her

mind is preoccupied with archi-
tectural fantasies. In scarce

leisure hours, June furtively
designs the "perfect house," one
with straight rectangular exten-
sions stretching out in space."
Despising the "prissy ostenta-
tion' of her current Victorian

home, she envisions a structure
that harmonizes with the rough
and simple beauty of the prairie,
a seamless outgrowth of nature.

Boxed in by tradition
But all her life June has been

boxed in by tradition, communi-
ty, and her own Uobedient conn-
pliance." She quietly despairs
that her dreams will ever come

true: They just hang on the
horizon like summer heat-light-
ning that never turns into a

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features
epents at suburban bookstores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send neu'S leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
t734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

brygonik@ oe. honiecomm.net.

AUTHORS TO SPEAK

I Novelist Arliss Ryan will speak

about her new book, The Kingsley
House. at Livonia's Greenmead

Historical Society. 2-7 p.m.

Sunday, April 30. The real
Kingsley House, built by one of
Ryan's ancestors in 1843. has

been preserved at Greenmead

since 1977. The house will be

open for tours throughout the

afternoon, and Ryan will give a
talk at 4 p.m. featuring a slide
show and old photographs. Arliss'
novel is a classic American tale

that spans five generations and

150 years of small-town Michigan
life. Greenmead is located at

20501 Newburgh Road. Call
(248) 4777375.

BOOK SIGNINGS

I Author signings. chats. and

readings from five authors will

take place at 5 p.m. Monday,

May 1, at Murder, Mystery &

Mayhem, a mystery bookstore
located at 35167 Grand River in

Farmington.
I Jeanne M. Dams writes about

two mystery characters: Dorothy

Martin. a matronly amateur

sleuth in England, and Hilda

Johansson. a Swedish maid in the

Stbdebaker House at the turn of

the century Dams lives in South

Bend, Ind.

I Barbara D Amato is well known

for her Cat Marsala mysteries.
featuring a Chicago investigative

reporter. A native of Michigan,
she now lives in Chicago.

I Hugh Holton is a lieutenant

with the Chicago Police

Department and is one of the

highest ranking active police offi

cers writing books today His
knowledge of his Chicago home
and its criminal mind are evident

in his Larry Cole novels.

I lee Meadows is a local author

from Ann Arbor who writes about

Look outlc

to play VaI
Van'm Warped Tour 2000 fea-

tures NOFX, Green Day, MXPX.
The Suicide Machineg, The
Mighty Mighty Boistones and
more. A few lucky local muai-
ciana could be among them.

Local bhnds ready to compete
for a Apot on the Detroit-area

I REVIEW

. m.y........Rh
will •Iml-book at
Bolders Books, 31150
Southll.Id Road, Blrm-
1:,01-1, 7 p.m. Widioi
day, May 17, (248) 64+
1515.

storm.»

Enter Mac McDonald, a Van
Heflin look-alike, as her hus-
band's new hired man. A Bturdy,
red-haired Irishman with a

ready grin, he exudes sexuality
and rootlessness, risk-taking and
change. It is Mac who boosts
June's flagging ego and encour-
ages her to enter a competition
in house design.

When she wins, June Ventler
gains more than the chance to
travel and learn about "organic
architecture» from the master

himself, Frank Lloyd Wright.
Her trip becomes a catalyst for
change and self discovery.

She comes to understand that
she is not alone, that her ideas
are shared by others and have
merit. But most importantly,
June discovers that human

nature evolves by the same prin-
ciples as a work of architecture.
Everything must flow from
within and create continuity,"
says her mentor, "go that the
outside will reflect what's with-

in." June had always imagined
the opposite - that external
forces were in control of what lay
inside

In some waye, the eponymous
heroine of June is reminiscent of
Elisag frustrated womanhood in

John Steinbeck's The Chrysan
themums and Francesca's smol-

las

a PI in Detroit. His new book is

Silent Suspicion.

1 Lev Raphael writes for the

Detroit Free Press Mysteries col

umn every week. His mysteries

are based on a University profes-
sor of English. Nick Hoffman. Lev
lives near East Lansing.

i Farmington Observer reporter

and Livonia resident Timothy

Smith will be signing Copies of his
book, Miracle Birth Stories of

Very Premature Babies - little

Thumbs Upi at the following book

stores:

I 6 p.m. Saturday, May 13,

BDalton. Southland Mall. (734)
287-3533:

I 7 p.m. Thursday, May 18,

Borders, 3527 Washtenaw, Ann

Arbor, (734) 677-6948:

I 7 p.m. Friday. May 19.

Waldenbooks, 30200 Plymouth

Road, Livonia, (734) 261-7811.

In addition, copies signed by
Smith and Devin Scillian of WDIV

TV (who wrote the book's pref

ace), recently were donated to
the on-air and on-line versions of

the Channel 56 auction, which is

scheduled from May 2-7.
Smith can be reached at (248.t

477-5450.

I Richard A. Fern of Troy, author

of Serious Money: Straight Talk
about Investing for Retirement,
will discuss current economic and

financial market conditions,

answer questions. and sign
copies of his newly published

book at the following Barnes &
Noble bookstores - Grosse Point

Woods, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

May 3. Ann Arbor, 7:30 p.m

Friday, May 19: and Troy, 7.30

pm. Wednesday. May 24
I Devin Scillian, author of

Fibblestax, a children*s book tllus

trated by Kathryn Darnell will

sign copies of his book - 7 30

p.m. Wednesday, May 3 at

Barnes & Noble in Northville,

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. May 9,

Barnes & Noble, Troy, 7:30 p m

Friday, May 19, Barnes & Noble i
Rochester Hills; and 10 8.m

Monday, May 22, Barnes &
Noble, Bloomfield Hills

STORYTIME

The Livonia Civic Center

zal bands: 

's Warped 9
Stage at this year'm featival
should mail a cassette or CD and

contact phone number to
Van'§ Warped 2000 Local

Stage Contest, Ritual, Inc 316
E. Third Street, Royal Oak,
Mich. 48067.

The deadline for Rubmi#,Hion,1

gs happen [,4.1 4

a "'lli

114'u'.5 li
dering eroticism in Robert Jitillt·M

.Vi·U .,p
Waller's The Bridges of Mad,Mon

f'll't"ll
County But Smith's charactert

{:It:i ) A

zation suggegts that women do
not have to choose between FINAL I

deMpair and deception Onct· , /.14

June stops seeing herself pri t}it· Ar

marily through the eyes of her 1 11 g (1

husband and neighbors, once she rtill!1(It

harnesees her creative energy h, ture a

take charge of her life, shu· (lititw r

makes good things happen 13 at

Set in 1940 on the eve of linggi

America's involvement in W„rl d >4·Veil

War II, Smith's novel brings to Adn

life the last days of the old farm event:

ing traditions. Ctilit€,1

Those were the times when $·to 11

neighbors and friends came re·citii

together to help harvest crops, 111 t#,rll

when women gathered at meet- 1(,·bet

ings of the Ladies Home Leagut· 44()0.

for gossip and mutual support, 1:ter n

and when farm families social-
ARTS ji

ized in the town square on Sat- Thri

urday night. Soon the combine
and Roosevelt's farm progran™, Illout}

along with U.S. entry into the at An
war, would forever change this 1·'I,r 11

way of li fe. 11<,vis

The writer }trir

ril)1)„1
A part-time resident of (;rosse

Must
Pointe, Mary Sanders Smith

mint•(1
began writing when she was 50
Now, nearing 70, she has pub

21 111(:Il

lished short stories, TV nature
t I

documentaries, and a screenplay
for Running Free. Her first

novel, June is a finely crafted
mosaic, rich in nature Imagery
and sensitive characterization,

architectural insights and histor
ical reference. While embracing 1
change, it seeks to identify what
is timeless and of enduring
human value. t I

Esther Littmann is a resident 1
of Bloomfield Township and u
tutor in English. You can learc
her a message on a touch tone
phone at (734) 953-2047.Her fin
numbrr ts 4248) 644·1314

Library hosts free story times
through May 8 for LMonia re:41-

dents Registration is at the
children's desk in the Civic

Center Library. Story times
include Toddler Story times
(for age 2) on Tuesdays. with
session No. 1 from 9:30-to

a.m., session No. 2 from 10:'20-

10:50 am, Preschool Story

times 10:30-11 a.m.

Thursdays, ages 3 to 6, and
Drop-in Story times 7-7:30

p.m. Tuesdays, ages 3 to 6. No
registration is required for

drop-in timeM. For registration

availability or more details,
call (734) 466-2493.

I The next Kindermusik story

time is set for 9:30 am. Tuesday

May 2, at Plymouth Coffee Bean.
884 Penniman in Plymouth.
Parents and their children are

invited to enjoy free 20-30 minute

interactive programs of story

telling, music and movement flu,

ing -Story Time with Miss Ka,en
Instructor Karen Onkka

Schanerberger ts a licensed
Kindermusik educator at Evoia

music in Canton Call $ 734) 4:1,1

0178 for information

PSYCHIC TALK

Olympia Entertalfirnefil f)'f?Se':ts

-An Evening with Sylvia,-' part of

Sylvia Browne's book tou, and

psychic lecture series Included

will be a discussion of the

author's third book. "Life on the

Other Side - Ticket•; are on sale

now for the event. set for 7 pm

Tuesday. Sept 26, at f nt»
Arena. Tickets are $25 and $41)

For more inforniabon. call the

Olympia Erilertainnient ,·vi,fi ho'

line at (313) 9R 3 6611 or joe

louis Arena, 1313) 983 6606 For

tickets, call 12484 6456666.

SPEAKER AVAILABLE

Mary J. Stevens. ,),ircit,iogr,lutle,
of -It's All in Your Head a tic,(,6

relating her exier,ent es ds an

identical twin, non, teacher *,4,

and mott,rt, as well a<, her

"death" and rea,ver¥ exper,ence

To schedule speaking eng:,Re
men'19 or to Dirchase her ho» A

mail Strvens at flf·,rni,ji),)(,i corn
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th,· Art.. 01 111¢11,1 Ft·.Atival trattu
ing (lance, poetry rt·,14|aligh
roundtabh· di>irissionh. Vi,gu |¢•c·
titi-,· and demotistratic,[LA, .Ind a

dnmt·r Friday-Satunhu, May 12
1,1 at .Schooleralt (Pillege. 186(H)
Haggerty. betwern Six lind
Scvt' 11 Milt· 1 li.itis. 1 .t r, 1,11,1

Admission ix $70 lor all
events. or $25 conferent·r. $15

concert/' dirnct· recital IFI-idayl
$·U) 111(han bilili·t (hz,Ilt·r/,1 2,m·l,
r,·Cital (Saturday) Ft,r more
Informalion or to rt·gister. call
111·1)rkah \Velit·r at ·73-1 1 462
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 -. We Have Southeast
- Michigan's LargestS Selection of Quality

- Patlo Furniture!

Come In and be Surprised

· Patio Furniture

· Patio Accessories

· Swimming Pools
· Pool Accessories

ARTS MEETING

Three Citin Art C '1111) 111*'t·t: 7

p m Monday, May 1 at the 1'15
mouth Township Clerk'. C)ffict·
at Ann Arbor Road -(1 1.111(·>
Fur :titfirmation. call Ant),•1,·t·
1)avis at 4 734 p 427-652.1

linng a >ampli· 01' voit r ictirk A
1-1|)1),in wli[ be AL#,11·(ird to thi·

must popular [minting .th deter-
mitit·(| bv it vt,te Yoll lit·(·d not be
a member to win

May'.4 progium fratitre: Can-
t „n artist K.1,· 1·tiv.e wht, (,wil:,

Village Artists Studic, in P|v-
littitith Rowe demon:trati.

v.atercolor lechiliqui·, incilating
overlapping mi.,grs M .1 |kii'e!·InK
with transpart·nt Adall•24

IRISH MUSIC

The [)t·truit,Ami Arbor c i!-upal
Ce(,1, which unn firit place iii
tht· Midwest Irish Haml Compe·
titicin and secund lit the All Irt·-

I.ind ('i,nilit·tition 1,1.t \*':ir. Bull
glit· a c'(,[wert N pm H,ttlird,n.
11:ty 6 :it thi· Ga,-In 1.1·:1:11,1

2086 11!chigan Avt·mit·. I),·truil
fic'ket,4 an· .97 4, 1 the (111 ir i't·.i

cred> will ]14·Ip hind tli· grinip -
refurn t., thi· All Irt·lan.1 4 .nqi.
tition hir mtirt· lill{,1'111.it:(•11 (.,11

>4·an (;.1/In at '31.{· 2,3 .- 3 1 *,1

VOCAL COMPETITION

The finals fit- the .1,th ainru,,I

»9:6 0,· 4%10' 751-2855 for mfor-

111.111021

Spon>on·d In thi· Vt·i'(11 ()prra
T}watn· 01 Mulug.·In li} 9,peru
tion with tlii· It:t|:,lil Amt·1'ti.iii

Culturaj Hi,(41:·h· th,· ,·:,1111.·fit-i,it
h·aturi·.- 1 0 |111.ill.5- 1·.,1, 11 will

rect'lve :t ca>h pr!/, 1-,trilit!12 tr·,111
$50 to $1,(34)1)

ART EXHIBIT

Tlw Garden (ht-, 1· , r., Art.-

ASS{,Clati,)11 h,)1,1. a.· .ilinu,,1

>i)ring ex1111,11.wd .8· M ind,K
Satu,din. M:ti 4 ]·; ,,1 1 1.1- 4,4,2

th·n (']ty Elig· in. 21'12 Multill·
17*·It. vilith 1,1 Fuld IC...U

A rect·ption and .r. ad- irre
In, in; ta'w. 1,1.,Ce 7 p 11, 11,11,

11.i>'. Ma>- 8 ut tbr jil)i,in 1-10
plll,lic t> mvit•·(1 M.·et thi·.11'114 -
t r i l l i · :1 P ) / 11. · , · I 1,1,/ ' ! , / r i · !
n'tre·-littlent--

111,1.r-· ar• Ma!111 1·. Iltl1-.1,1'

111 .i lit 1,1 +4 1, 9, 4.tit,! 111 .1 11, t.,

' i , !!1 4 ' 1./, , 1 1. riti,1 .
FESTIVAL FUN

1)1'11 ' 11"1"- 1,1,1 111 iii il/, !¢11; '11

litt· 1..&11111 ,&11,11' 1·, ..tv..i; t.1 11,·
\Ir>l•,11'IJ;(11;.2 7,1,·131.1, h.,1,1.i·..

\1 n· 1 at I lit· \'61: th,-Ink f , 1.
1,·r. 24411(, 1·.1,·i. i 11ih· . 11•

lu,tr · Farn.,ins.,1, 111-

Sunday-Friday, Api·11 :10-Ma>· 5,
until 5 pin. Saturday-Sundily.
Ma>' 6-7 For mort· 1 111,rm:it 14 )IL
call '2·18, 173-1,416

IMPRESSIONIST LECTURES

The Plvmouth Community
Art> C '(Ill!1(·11 1111.ts 21 lecture on

rhe· French litil,revviomsts tic)(in
7'llt·glav M:n· 9 at tht· ·Jfmnne

Wink](·man Hulce Center fur the
.\A., 771 N Sheldon at June-

111111. |'|,1111#lit L

11€· iii, }un hal: h.ct tire will be
i,i ,·.,·nt,·d li,+ a (li,cent trum thi•
!),·trott Iti>litlit,· .1 Arts

\(1/]1 j < -lo/) J> SU ('.ill ¢ 73 1 '

116-·tART hur mon· niformation
11 v,ll mi>- th]> 1,·cture, later

n. thi· <1;, 1 lop,· P,timer will talk
.ilii,itt 14)-t 111]pl't·-341(,111.m at
r ·11, p m 111 1.Irr Wm ('nstick
\'tt:it!,··· Ct·tilt'r. lartlk]Illti,n
HAA '|'t,ki·t>,tri· $1(J ('.til,2·1+

:l i 1.11;

l'ill,1,-r, ill .1.-,t i.it,- pi,d,·»,ir
4,1 il 1110.1!111„·· .ft (}aki,rnil ('(,m

nul!.:b ('·dI,·o·. .twi 11-1 depart
:11, :11 ih.,11 ,11 North F,trilll[)Ct,in
lin,11 >,Ii,·•,1 <c!11 5,·ad thi· .,lkill-
¢ M·» '91 i lin.lilli '111¢41(h 141!-1>
... 1,0 1. A -·:.'.''I d 111 1 ., 1......
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Cornwell Pool & Patio carries

the nation's most elegant
brands and models of outdoor

furniture like Winston. Homecrest. Hatteras.

Woodward wrought iron, Lloyd-Flanders
wicker and aluminum and morel

CORNWEL ANN ARBOR
3500 Pontiac Trail

(734) 662-3117

PLYMOUTH
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

(734) 459-7410

• 1

i /1 1111,1.:11·11 1.ill,!11•,11,1 1 .11 ' - SPRING ART FAIR

Store Hours ,Mon P'urr & 4 !0·8 Le$ 4 52: 106 Sur 24 C,osed Wed :hallan Sum:>' 21"(1 A!-Ge· Lit..11 ·,12.,Ii,/.lti,in- t)!,·hi.Fit i \11.!·,1- 1-11. 2-'i.·! \Hri \'In,f .1,init: . n ,
Compet inon for Miclug.iii hip:h (,i;.' t·t·t>.. thi·th·? d Ch· /, 1,·tr "' f ''1 2 '11:4 - 1,1 flj,i,1 1{1 .1 111

School Student: tak,·> place i 1, i,lii,k:... .:!11! 1.11.·1- ,•i, .i,1 1,
p in Sll!,(i,i>. 11.tv· 7 .it th,· It.4 ll··- 1.''i Nt- 0,·h,q , 4:,i'!, , 1 , r· h, • 1. :1. -.-ti,;.ti 11.1-. i
i.iii Ami·1-li,,11 01|111!,1, ( tint, r tr,
\1,1·rt·n .,nicel·i .ind i·<it 1, iii,Al,m i ke. ,·1. litiltiltil>, ·it)F,3 Am, Al-i,w-hall[e

i'tckets arp $7, $5 Sent,)rs/high product ion 01 Kiss .,L /0.6 1{nad, Ann Arbor. Admissit,n 1.-

.i·!14,01 .tudent. Call , ;-3-li ·155 11(,wi. :tie· 11 .1 4. 1, + p m int

Power House.
\Vith a Real Estate I o:lnufrnm

1 )earborn ttdera! Cre
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Shopping is
supposed to
be fun, so

Fits like a glove
Dressing well is easy with a custom hand

enjoy it
Well, I'm taking a

new job with The
SHOP TALK Eccentric Newspa-

pers and will no
longer be writing
"Shop Talk."

So, I'd like to
thank all the local
store owners and

retail professionals
I've met during the
last year. Your help

NICOLE and support has
STAFFORD been invaluable, and

it's been a pleasure
working with all ofyou.

I'd also like to share a few observa-

tions about shopping and the local
retail scene.

Something to savor
While metropolitan Detroit may not

boast the same kind of retail offerings
as places like New York City and
Chicago, we shouldn't underestimate
our options in Oakland and Wayne
counties.

In addition to having several full-
service department stores, we're
lucky to have a plethora of unique
stores and boutiques that provide
interesting merchandise and person-
al, one-on-one sen'xe.

Consider, too, all the venues. Down-
town Birmingham is almost always
hopping in terms of its retail offer-

ings. day-to-day activity and special
events- Downtown Plymouth and
Rochester also hold numerous events,
in addition to providing shoppers
with a pleasant and quaint backdrop
for window-shopping, strolling, mak-
ing purchases and socializing.

And, while the Somerset Collection

;n Troy houses some of the most
exclusive retailers in the world, other
shopping centers have made room for
locally-owned, niche stores, such as
New England Home at Livonia's Lau-
rel Park Place and Truth Bookstore.

which specializes in African-Ameri-
can literature, at Southfield's North-
land Center

Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn
Hills not only puts outlet shopping in
our backyard but also significantly
expands our local entertainment
options.

And, just about every area shopping
mall and district provides us with
opportunities to spend time with fam-
ily. Wonderland Mall in Livonia is
especially focused on sponsoring
events and programs for children and
families.

It's also heartening to know one of
our local department store chains,
Jacobson's, is based in Michigan.
Thus, when we spend money at
.Jacobson's, we know we're supporting
one of the state's major businesses. as
well as the local economy

Have a ball

Whether shopping for a new
blender, a last-minute gift or a pair of
summer sandals. enjoy the process.

If there's one thing that can be said
about shopping, we should enjoy it.
The fact is, we're spending our money

True, shopping can be time-con-
suming, hard on the budget and fru8-
trating. Often. it's nothing more or
Iess than work. But even when ICS a
task, try to enjoy it

Look around. RetailerH make their
stores physically appealing and pleas-
ant for a reason· they want UR to
enjoy the shopping experience and
return. The same holds true with

shopping mails
and downtown

1 The fact districts. From

1., W.,re beautiful window

Spind'ng displays to the
aroma of freshly-

our money. baked cookies,

take advantage of
the surrounding
Rounds, scentA

and sights.
Shopping can also be an opportuni-

ty for ug to learn. When running an
errand or making a return. make a
point of finding out about new tech-
nology, design innovations or fashion
trenda.

The retail scene almo tells us about
ourselves. What we buy - not to men-
tion, what retailers try to sell us -
says something about who we are am
individual,i and a» a culture Again.
look around. What do these items Ray
about our valuea, needm and
lifestyle•?

And, while we can't buy everything
we'd like to own, there's no reason we
can't look - and dream.

'41*1

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe.honiecomm.net
There's a load of information about fashion these

days: countless lists of trends in magazines and on
web sites; reports about which designers are being
worn by which Hollywood stars; even updates on
the personal lives of fashion models.

With so much supernuous information about
fashion and a seemingly infinite number of retail
purchase points - catalogs, cable television. the
Internet and stores - one subject, the art of dress-
ing well, seems to have fallen into the shadows.

Perhaps that's one of the reasons why more peo-
pie are opting to take an entirely different route -
custom clothing. And. as most shoppers know, dress-
ing well only becomes more difficult when the fash-
ion season is in full swing and clothing racks begin
to get picked over.

While hiring someone to custom-make your cloth-
ing isn't the cheapest approach to building a stylish
and useful wardrobe, itt appears to be the only way
to get exactly what you want in a given period of
time.

And, if you don't like or have the time to shop.
that's especially the case

"It's still shopping," admits Clinton Baller, who
buys his custom shirts from Nancy (HaMS of Nama
Clothing Designs for Men in West Bloomfield. "But
the thing 18, the shirts ...They're way better.

Like many men, Baller does n't like excursions to
shopping malls and clothing stores What's worse 1%
paying for shirts year after year that don't fit and

shopping for them, he said. as Glass measured him
for a sport coat in his Franklin office on a weekday
morning.

While Baller has broad shoulders for hi: size. so
particularly benefits from custom shirts, hi· also
views the service as a way to save time

"It's very cool, if you're busy," he said.
While custom shirts ranve $80-160, the cost is

balanced by value, said Glass. "It'K the time, it': the
fit. and getting the fabric and color you want - and
finding it all together, she said, adding many of her
clients wear their custom Khirts for over three

years

{)ncr more. Glass acts as a kind of wardrobe con-

sultant to her male chents, dispensing advice about
cut and color, as well as building up their confi-
dence about fashion, style and dressing. "I think
men are insecure about clothes." said Baller "They
need a wife or a salesperson to help them. to give
them confidence. to help them try new things "

Absent his wife, Baller said he appreciates having
Glass all to himself to help make selections and
develop a wardrobe that suits him "In ston·g. you
don't tend to have that much of n relationship," he
said. And, while you can forge a pervona] relation-
ghip with salespeople, "vou (lon't have (,ther cus-
tomerN around," when you're working with a nistom
clothier, he said

The process
Glass. who often receives call.4 11-(,m wir·P: In

Retail, style and special Nt{,re frent,4 an' 11*ted in

this calendar Pleage P.,1,1 information 1,1. Mails &

Mainstreet,1, c i n Obverper & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birn,ingham, MI 48009 Fax. (248)
644·1314. Information must he rect,ired tr„ 5 pm.
Monday for publication the ft)11(,tring Sunday

MONDAY, MAY 1
CHANIL WEEK

Saka Fifth Avenue, the Somermet Collection in Troy,
hosts a Chanel "High Summer" event featuring a
special collection of the houar'm ready-to-wear piece,
foot wear and acresmories for summer through May
6, Chanel Boutique, Recond floor. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 614-3302

TUESDAY, MAY 2
EICADA IY SHOW
Neiman Marcus, the Somerspt Cr,Ilection in Troy,
presentA Encada's Fall/Winter 2000 Collection to
benefit The Children'• Charities Coalition, 11 a.m
reception, 11:30 a.m. show and noon luncheon, ser

PI

13ft

Wardrobe at

work: Nancy
Glass, of Nama
Clothing
Designs for Men
in West Bloom-
field, has
brought numer-
ous samples of
casual shirts

and sport coats
to Clinton

Baller's office in
Franklin to help
him decide

which pieces
he'd like to have
custom-made.

Glass fits and
consults with

her clients wher-
ever and when-
euer it's conue-

nient for them,
since they often
don't want or
have the time to

sh„p for clothes.

STAn PHOTO BY TOM Horn[EYER

take between six and 12 weeks Including fabric.
her evening wear runs about $1,000, vhe said

Customers can also expect to see a prototype of- a
garment before it': actually made.

Perfect fit

While men typic.illy tion't like to :hop. women 1tend to enjoy it The problem is locating precigel¥

the garment: tho need and want, and many women are frustrated hy the process. said Jellinek
'They can't find what they're looking for in a <

store To find the whole combination - the right
color. the right :ize. the right design. the right
sleeve length -- well. it is impossible.' she said
"And, rei™onal,13 speaking. people want to enhance
their wardrobe and have pieces that they can get
some use of. . Even getting the little black dress or i
the right red dri·s- c·:iri be difficult It'slike waiting
for a can

That  why Jellinek primarily creates very classic.
European clothing for her clients. like a black, long-
sleeved gown with a side slit and interesting neck
line. Such a garment. she said, flatters women of all
ages and sizes, while being very elegant and sexy

And, since all of her pieces are custom, they're
made to fit the client, rather than a model. "In
clothing, not only is important to gear towards a

natural size, but it's also

important to consider the
occasion where the outfit

is going to be worn," she
said. I make it look like

the event is designed
around the dress, designed
around them.

Getting personal
Beyond saving time and

promi:ing a per feet fit,
custom clothiers enable

their elit·nts to personalize
thtur wardrobe From

sinall detiwls. hke buttons

and brading, to larger
design choices, like neck
lines and pockets. the
opportunities to make gar
ments unique and individ-
ual abound

13„th .1,·linwk and Terrv,

for example, have clients
that lillv unusili,1 fal,ric

R
while tritreling (,r*Ir<ritw £

"1 think thev like the 2
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attention, tooF .aid Tern

Diana Jellinel¢ 01 . ..11'H c |Irtil)('r t}li11 a psy -
fChologist. and when

1 re in 7>ov, o h th,•Vrt, (1(il,· tlii•v hnvi· ..
L

0)f her gowns. At vit,1 i·thing pretty t,) wear
nd a fixh-lail lit'm It'>4 Hw inlivi,111,11 atten *
r of her gi,wns a tion. hke when vou would

Dwee t,fart. gl, 1(,r a nmeQ,4111<'· " 
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through Min· 7, first floal· 1·'(ir Til„lf· 1111„Imation, ca|J
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JEWELRY DESIGNER VISITS

JacobsoiG In Roch,·:ter Il,Il,4 h •sts p ·welry tlengtiri- A
6·

.I„hn At•·iu·in and his Cont,·mpor-nrv "Element.." Ct)1 Ill.

Intion. 11 am 1 pm. Fnw Jew,·11·¥ iliy,artment
For (1,·linl.· , :,Il r'2,18, 1451-6000

f

SATURDAY, MAY 6 4
1 1

t

MOTHER & DAUGHTER EVENT ,
Snks Fillh Avenue, the Soni,·r:et Collection in Trov,
hosts qi br,·Ak 19,01 1,nd maki·over event fur m„th,•rs

ancl (liI, ighter< wit|1 41 t,·:im n| mnk,•up firtint,1 fram
i

Trish M(·KE'f,Y. 4 21 111 , C '0•4'netic,4 & Fritgrance,4, firit )
floor Tom,ike n ,·1·,·rvatton. call '248' 814 :13(44 1-·
FARMERS' MARKET OPENING 
Roch,•Mt.·A I )<,writ inu, 1 )0·(·1„pment Authonty 4
oprm; thrir Farmprs' Mnrk,•t. at Em•t Third and ¥
Wat,·r Ht r,·Pt,4 Afti,r·, 1114' 11,arket will be open rvrry

Snturdny thr<,tigh the Prid of ()(t„lier. Ham 2pm {
For Aci,litional mformation, call 12,181 656-0060
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search of help for their husbands, fits her customers
wherever and whenever it's most convenient for

them, so trips to clients' offices and homes are fre-
quent.

Diana Jellinek of Vervoux Couture also travels to

her clients for fittings and consultations, although
her Troy studio has two ample dressing rooms and
an impressive display of her designs for clients to
peruse.

In general, a designer or clothier, like Jellinek,
will first want to talk with a client about their

lifestyle and current wardrobe needs After, he or
she will take about 20 body measurements and cre
ate a general clothing pattern. The information will
be kept on file for future reference.

"It's not just the bust, waist and hips here," said
Jellinek, adding that she even computes a measure-
ment for a fish-tail. ball gown hem when taking
measurements "just in case" the client wants such a
dress later

Jellinek, who studied couture in Italy and attend-
ed the Parsons School of Design in Paris, also
sketches her designs for clients.

Some clothiers require minimum orders, and
prices vary depending on fabric choice, garment
type and the amount of workmanship in a piece.
Depending on the garment and the clothier's eun
rent workload, orders require
between three weeks and two

months to complete.
Jellinek estimates that her

orders take about one month and

charges $750 and up for a dress
and $1,400 and up for a gown.

Barbara Terry of Farmington
Hills' BT Couture Design, which
exclusively handles female clients
and specializes in special occasion
dresses, estimates the process to

4

Couture craft:
Veruoux Clout
examines one

left, heading L
render anothi

one-Of-a-kind

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
ond floor Tickets are $50. To make remen·ations, c 1,11
(248) 332-7173

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
READINO AND 1

Author Arli88 Ryan reads from and Higna her new
book, The King#ley,Houge, at Borders Bookm & Music
in Farmington Hills, 7 p.m For more information,
call (248) 737-0110.

THURSDAY, MAY 4
HAUTY m,Im

Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Trov,
offers shoppers a signature cosmetic bag with roH-
metics or fragrance purchase8 of $75 or more and an
ample Relection of deluxe-sized gift Mets am part of
the retailer'H national program The Beauty Event.
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This interactile feature 18 dedicated to

nC helping readers lucate merchandiae
that's Ii,tricult to fuld through reader

feedback. It vou'te seen or are looking
for an ttern, call (248) 901 2555 and
leave a mesgage with your name and
phone number We publish readers'
requests for trierchundise twice. If you
don't hear from uN or Hee information
about the item trithlit a few weeks, we
were unable to locate it. When we find
an item owned 4, another reader, rather
than for Bale at a store, we will call you.
But. pleaae. be patient; we handle an
overwhelming number of requests each
week.

WHAT WE FOUND:

Chicklets chewing gum can be
purchased at the BP service itation
at M-59 and Crescent Lake Road, north
of Airport Road, and at Target stores.

- Nautical and silver shower cur-
tains are available through the J.C.
Penney catalog

- A cotton beach cover-up may be
available at Kmart or Meuer stores.

- Allied Electric, 23820 Telegraph
in Southfield, 4248) 358-6340, i, a
parts distributor for Nutone

- Ri¥,ons for older typewriter
n models are sold at LAM Office Prod-
p ucts, 8514 McNichols in Detroit, (3131

861-5707, and Audette Office Equip-
ment in Dearborn. I 313) 565-4611 Rib-
bong are also available at,e

www.ebay.com on the Internet.
- Selectric typewriters are avail-

able at L&M Office Products (see
location abovet and through

r- www.ebay. com.
- Petroleum lip jelly can be pur-

chased a. Sally's Beauty Supply
stores

- Mother-of-the-bride dresses can
be purchased at Angie's Bridal
Boutique on Ford Road, between

o Haggerty and I.illy roads, near
S. Sears.

- A manual for Chevrolet
ric, automobiles ts printed by

Helm's Incorporated. 14310
„1- il Hamilton in Highland Park, (313)

865-6000

- The book Proud Breed can

be purchased at OId Village W
en Paperback in Plymouth, (734 1

sely 459-8550
an; - Royal I.ime all-purpose
k

LE CAN I FIND ?

Take charge of your career and future in MOO and attend one of our upcoming recruiting

asday, May 9,2000, at &00 pa.

128 Ne,# Cent,r
Nolth/4.

lotential. Top notch 1 es
investment repres€

1.7 in Fortune maga, I
i new career and en

ve your spot We arf I
4 and the surroundi

lotion can be purchaHed at

Mitzelfeld'* on Main Street in down.

town Rochester and through the Ver-
mont Country Store catalog,,802)
362-8470.

- Suburban Apprni,al Service on 5
Mile Road in Redford, (313) 937-0191,
will appraise a John 1-nnon litho-
graph

- The following items can be pur-
chased on the Internet at

www.ebay.com: a videocaisette
tape of the Disney movie Dad Can ;
Bon·ow the Car¥, air bru,hes with

compre,ion, Panasonic color kits,
"Flying Pigs» collectible, and
Bau.ch & Lomb .lide
tray.
- A reader ha,

African-American dolls

and a 1998 Muffy Bear
Will WE.I. LOOK"08 'Ot

- A Itore where sheer

curtal- in .izes 40-by-
48,40-by-82 and 48-by-
72 inche, can be pur-
chased for Virginia of
Beverly Hills.

- A store that sells
beater attachments for
an older model Sun-
beam Mix Master for
Karen

A book§tore in the
Livonia area that sells

and buys used books for
June

- A store where

embroidery kits for silk
ribbons are available to

purchase for Elaine, who
lives in Livonia.

A store where a tri-

angular plastic strainer

is 4/30/00.

egret any inconvenience
this may cause.

for a mink can be bought for Janet, a
reaident of Canton

A itore where Chipwich ice-
cream iandwicheo e•n be pur-
chaied for Connie, who resides in
Rochester.

- A large eel-,kin purme from
Korea for Jane

- A store where Almay's roll-on
deodorant and Almayg eye cream
can be puirchaied for Gladye

- A store that leila Chuckles East-
er Bunny candy for Karen, a resident
ofWaterford.

- An Oakland County Itore where
shellacked baked goods for dimplay

can be purchaied for Lori of Clark
ston

A Super-8 film projector with
•tand for Tom of Wati¥d

A •tore where Health Tech
•ocki for men (black with white
feet) can be purchamed for Dorothy

- A WRIF radio bumper ticker
that reads "BABY- for Jan, who lives
in Union Lake.

A Itore where a creamlivory,
polyester, jewel-neck blouse with
long sleeves in size 8 can be pur-
chamed for Marilyn

- A gia- top for a Revere percola-
tor for Delphine.

- A videotape caimette of the
Oprah Winfrey Show aired on
March 16,2000 for Ann

- An aluminum wa,h board (24-
by-12 inches) on a wooden fi·ame for
Mary Jo, who resides in Birmingham

A ,tore that -11• old-Im•hic-d,
metd toy jack, with a rd ..Imge
ball for Deborah

The Parker Brother. Bme 11-
ter Bode for Kathy

Parti for a Sear• rug/floor
.crubber -ade in the /0/ for Jackie
of Livonia

- An owner», manual for a 19ll
Camero au¢e-obile for Neil

A .tore where packaged, dried
demillaze mAi can be bought

- The ekna.n'. book. J-ly J. of
Apple Mark.1 Ser- and The Coff•e
Pol for Judy of Bloomfield Township

The Parker Brothers game Ma•-
ter Piece for Kendra of Plymouth
Township

A busine- or company that will
repair the arin of a itereo for Burt of
Clarkston

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

,(hi.\ 4 . lili +
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Choose Smccess!

The RadloShack Insert that

ran 4/16/00 incorrectly stated
the end date for the

Sprint PCS promotion.

The correct sale end date

41(1 -lilll

open houses:

Ti"

12434 12 Mle Road

Wa,ren, MI
Hosted by ScottLEvans,
*Nest-•t Represent••
810-558-5631

Independence. Higher earning F
you'll enjoy as an Edward Jones
why Edward Jones is ranked Nc
Start the new millennium with t

us a call today so we can reser
open additional offices in Detro
0,-pnesoppor-*com

Ar Equa| Oppollin ty E·!*C,tr

Hested hy Told D. K,Ic••acker,
1....til-t Re.r.'Intill'.0
248-348-9815

support Those are just a few of the advanta0
intative. Don't miss this chance to discover

zine's 100 Best Companies to Work For listini
loy the lifestyle and future you deserve. Give
9 currently looking for qualified individuals to
ng area. Fdwardlonei
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Pizza One Ferndate
; 2 Small Plzzas tor $8 99 + tax

Oak Rallos Pizza PO¥d· Dial
S 1 50 OM Large Square Pizza

VIzzy'i Pizza Palace - We Deliver 722-3333 Westland
2 Large Reg Pitias with 1 ilem & Jumbo Breadmnia T $14 75

ttand &
$ Restaurants

Alexander Thi Grill Wesfland

nanci j 10% OIl Entrees Not Val,d or Specials
Barbs Pasti" , ivonia ,

10°0 Oll When You Buy 4 Past,es
Burgm King 120 S Mer, man ad Wesflard

Oak . 99¢ Double Cheese Burger * an¥ pei •aie
Burger King 237 S Wayne Ad .•Ve/ter,d

iftell 99¢ Doubie Cheese Bu,aer • an, Purc'ase
Beehive Family DInjng 6'Yae 

Oak ] 20°: Oft Any Order
 Code 30 Coffee Cife Inc Nedli,·d,

St 00 Off Any F lavo,ed ..ar'e
Dairy Queen of Royal Oak R.'va· C.U.

.,Or, 1 0,. mH Total Bl•i

; Dell Delite Royal Oa•
Ir,ult,  1 410 Off PUTCh¢56 40 510 J, 1,4, 're

Denny's .·.t·stian,1

™1•a 1 8,;y One Regular Pr,cee BreaK'els, .,0• O,· e ' AEE
1 401 val,Cl .vith other cout>oric ,)r ..tter.

Ofv ' Nol valid :.in 10:ida, s o Weeke,'ds

c >ne coupon per guest pe, ...1
4»·e < Faym-us Chicken & Albs L  41 .•·i ··' 1

Buv One Dinner and get $· OFF Se. 0,41 2'lorte,
:lar),1 , Fire Academy Bre.very Ailltta'.1

Buy One Lunch Get The 2nd W · 2 0,„·e
0,anll ' Hard Ice Cream Cafe 0 4-.-ge · _·r,·- .te ...· a

' 10% OV Any Item ·,1 Itiorg :tarder' C alte•;
'taril

Legacy Ae,taurant

1 00. Of· Your 8,11 E *autlng Spe· .,1-
McDon•ld 0 5625 Sasrati.1. Ad A ·6/4

11(,rd 80 Ore Big Mac Ger Ore F.,4,
McDonald , 6695 Dibe •iw, rl"llt'·

t 4 Fluv t Ane B,g Mac Get Or,0 F ree
McDonald'§ 2450 r),up Hw, -4.'...0.13

.>rpia R,, 0- Big Ma, Get 0- C 'pe
4 ./ MCDOnald'§ 141 N Te,Atj,ap, ·: vel//3

./.A ,pti. f ve 841 UaL Ge: One g re..
Mc{}onakj'l 22, ' N Ape Art.,i Bti 7...1 ..

 an. R,;p Anv 548'*1-Ch Ge, Orip r rep

MCDonald , 45 5 10 M•, '1 gar ..$/
44,•a fluv Ar'¥ Sanilwic h c ,/1 One• ' rpe

MCDonald'm 444(K: F ex.1 N
Rup Al v handwt€h (,el Or.p I re.1

McDonald m 1.1/4 ,•,11. '1,4,v , '·,t,·/
leand i Ruk Af , Sand- '- he! Gre , pr

Max & Ermat 144 4.YohAI·
li.·,c· t if' TS,i_ha.e 1,; ..41,3 114 .A· 4 .··4'"le'

S Retail

A Shady Bu,Inew Waller! Lake
10°. Off Any Lamp Purchaw

Alitander, Fr•mIng Ar.val Oa«

15% Off Any Pu,chase
Alt,1 Gr-nfloid Mark# S<,Whhetd

8 Off Any Meat or P'JdUCP PJ' *85,P
Border Outlet 3500 lilie, 734-397-6326 , ar·tor

12°: On }n Stock Or,4
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10- c Diseourn

Chrie Furniture F arm,ng#) Thy,-i,ulh Ad tiv·-Inia
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Dolloy C•rpel 8 4,10 7, d K.4,3,•,r".ar l: 'V: .n..4
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9 .-0°- 01' Comple» (*M
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/ EN OM Sele·leal 0,4% ·· Rea'·-
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, '2.- ,/ hele, ted %#.r, I

E *press Photo 6 Mi), , /1,1.

21) : )P F,:Kessing b Z)#1 8 1.1·Jf•menls
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'-1 .}M All l.arpet i Pa.: 91<*•,1·.rr Pr,-1,·

Fbon in Style 2 'fi k, ch tio' • : fnkste' .,ver,a
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' . I %' • .t)< < t'.,In/la/ ..115<'Ii' 1
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" 1 : J f I I .,P
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' 1.. 1 3" . at/n'
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Colorado's canyons provide ideal vacation
BY DOUG JOHNSON
8¥AFF WRrrER If you go

Kent Haruf

de0eribes Colorado's

Front Range as a "faint
jagged blue line low on the hori-
zon a hundred miles farther

away" in his recent best-seller,
Plainsong.

lie'll talking about that first
glimpse of the Rocky Mountains
as you come in from the ealit on
1-70 or 1-76. The Front Range IH
the destination that drove Zebu-

lon Pike and inspired America

The Beautiful. These purple
mountain majesties are what the
·Rocky Mountain News describes
as Colorado's *boon and bane."

If you haven't visited the area
recently, you will be amazed at
the growth. The populations of
about eight Livonias have moved
into the Denver-Boulder area

since 1980. They joke that in 20
years you will be able to walk on
rooftops from Fort Collins iii the
north to Pueblo in the south.

Even with the population
boom it's not hard to find quiet
spots just moments away from
the urban areas.

Take US 285 and drive to the

Pine Junction turnoff, go to
Deckers (it's just a single store,
no gas) and turn either left or
right and travel along the south
fork of the Platte River As the

crow flies, you are a few minutes
from Denver. But in location and
in spirit you are far away.
behind the first wall of the Rock-

ies, traveling along a dirt road,
the Platte roaring beside you.
You pass a ranch or two, some
trout fishermen, and a handful
of college kids up for a picnic. At
one point the road narrows, the
river runs deeper because a boul
der the size of a house blocks a

stream. No population boom
here.

It's these places that draw you
to the mountains.

If you stay in Boulder to avoid
the traffic and noise of Denver.

it's the jumping off point for
trips up one of several canyons
Coal Creek up to Nederland.
Boulder Canyon where locals
inner tube, hike and cool off in

the spray from easy-to-reach
Boulder Falls; or up South Saint
Vrain Canyon or Big Thompson
Canyon to Estes Park and Rocky
Mountain National Park just

• A great sourc e for information on Colorido Is The Colorado Guide
by Bruce Caughey and Dean Winstanley.
/ Four wheeler guides like Charle
roads and 4 Wheel-Drive Trails oll,
Also Peter Massey Jeanne Wilson'
I A November 1996 issue of Na

article on the problems and the lur a.-4....C:.. *f

fters tackle the Arkansas Rirer

I Boulder Web sites include www
index Also: www. mle. corn/ bic.

i The Royal Gorge train number is
I The NORAD Web page offers r
www. cheyennemountaln. af. mil/
I The Denver Post, Rocky Moun
and Colorado Springs Gazette E
detailed, up-to-{late information.

beyond.
Big Thompson is spectacular

and famous. In 1976, 139 died
and many were injured in a rain-
induced flash flood. When you
see th, sheer rock walls And the
river, you'll see how eight inches
of rain produced the disaster.
Now signs warn you to seek
higher ground. If you look up,
you'll Hee mountain goats, which
is what you would want to be in
a flood.

Boulder

Boulder often makes the *'best

places to live» top 10 lists. This
month, Modern Maturity nlaga-
zine called Boulder the best

clean and green" city for
retirees. Home of the University
of Colorado and the National
('enter fo r Atmospheric
Research, as well as computer
companies such as IBM, Boulder
is like Ann Arbor. Two-thirds of

the population holds some kind
of college degree. Smaller compa-
nies Much as Celestial Season-
ings Tea make Boulder their
home.

The city's plan for outdoor
recreation should be the model
for the nation A local sales tax

has allowed the city to surround
itself with huge tracts of open
space lands that cannot be
touched by developers.

Most people living in Boulder
can look out one of their win-

dows and see the Front Range
and the low Flatirons. Municipal
water comes from the city-owned
glacier. Downtown 18 easy to
reach, highlighted by the tree-
lined Pearl Street mall, full of
shops and places to eat. Just

s Wells' Gwde to Co/orado Back

er useful maps and sourid advice.
s 4WD Adventures-Colorado.

tional Geographic has a detailed
e of Front Range communities.

ci. boulder. co. us/ comm/ fyi/
html# Visitor

(888) Rails4U.
nany details if you wish to visit:
cmoe/ cmoctour. htm
tain News, Boulder Daily Camera
lil run very good Web sites for

blocks from downtown you can
hike mountain trails.

No wonder the residents have

built a green enclave with open
spaces, apending more than $100
million to gain control of 30,000
acres.

North of Boulder out of Fort
Collins is Cache la Poudre River,
a designated Wild and Scenic
River. The rocky canyon goes on
for miles and miles deep into the
Front Range. The Forest Service
has been refurbishing the exten-
give string of picnic areag, turn-
outs, campgrounds and fishing
bridges along the river. Kayak-
ers enjoy the white water, and
trout fishermen have many
choice spots to cast a line

The canyon is quiet during the
week but gets busy starting Fri-
day afternoon. Locals like the
Mishiwaka Inn on the Canyon
Highway at supper time, watch-
ing the river for bighorn sheep
looking for fresh water.

The Poudre is the last

unblocked river along the Front
Range, hence the bumper stick-
ers: "Don't Damn the Poudre."

The intense. force of the white

water rushing along side the
road for miles can best be felt il
you drive slowly with the win
dows down

South along the front range
many people end up at Colorado
Springs, drawn by Pikes Peak.
the Air Force Academy and sev-
eral other tourist destinations

Some of the recent changes in
this area include a new visitor
center at the Garden of the G,xls
opened in the mid-Ninetiex and
the end of tours at Cheyenne
Mountain.

t

In the soup: Whitewater ra,
near Canon City.

The government used to take
visitors into the mountain to see

the North American Aerospace
Defense Command (NORADL
made famous in the movie "War
Games.

Last April the Air Force
stopped the tours; you can still
hear a hour-long presentation
given outside the mountain in a
building nearby. "Briefings" art
Fridays only; call 4719) 474-2238
two months in advance There

are many rules and regulations,
and you will want to review
them by looking at the NORAI)
Web gte

Garden of the Gods
The Garden of the Gods is the

neatest city park i it's owned by
Colorado Springs) in America
You get a great view of Pikes
Peak from the halcony of the vis
itort; center Another Front

Range community. ('anon City.
19 the jwtting for H new tourism
venturt· launched 11™t Mav For

the first time in almost 35 years,
you can take a train ride into the
Royal Gorge, the 1,000-foot-deep
canyon of the Arkansas River

Riding the Canon City and

: f07 -7 '

PHOTU BY [kit, JOIOIHON

in Colorado's Royal Gorge

Canyon Road, or Shelf Road
Both contain narr„w sections of

gravel-only surfaces. Last sum-
mer Shelf Road was closed, but
it reopened this spring, accord-
ing to the Canon City Chamber
of Commerce office.

Check locally to see if the
vehicle you are driving and your
expertise behind the whu·el are
suitable for these roads

That's what it is like up And
down the Front Range

Out on the plains. you'll find
more people and a booming econ-
uniy. A revamped Denver, with
its Historic Lower Downtown

Districts I li,Do) is bringing pro-
pit· back downtown. All Front
Rting,· citw,4 Ntruggle With mort'
and morre growth

But close hy u p the trat | S
and ruiid s & iici rivers and

canyon: - t·xi St> the other ('01-
<irado.

nxon. u ('ult,nida

"h' 1'. />· (1 rettred Litoma teach

, r u hri ht ,·s· u ith hz.. U itc' In /'/V
mouth Their ?4(,71 Tom. a 1 988

grad o! Plv·mouth Salem. it'.,rkx
as d re.sean h c h,·mist /2,r Ari,gr,1.
a biotech firm in Boilder

Royal Gorge Railroad takes
about two hours for a round-trip
into the canyon, including a trip
over a hanging bridge that is
secured to the granite walls. The
only other lay to see this section
of the Front Range is by raft or
kayak on the churning
Arkansas.

The other big draw in Canon
City - besides the 13 correctional
institutions - is the Royal Gorge
Bridge. where you can get a view
on a suspension bridge above the
gorge. The bridge, aerial tram,
inchne raile:irs. restiurants and

children': attractions are all part
of a comniercial venture, and it

cost: to enter the bridge arra.
vi,il ian valk over or go In· car
I'lic· view ts spectacular and per-
fect but vou will have to decide
whether the admiS>non charges
are worth it. especially for a
large familY

North (if Canon ('ity you can
visit Cripple Creek, one of the
towns in th€· moutltarns that

offers casinos. The trip to ('rip-
pie Creek can be made st·veral
ways. including High ['ark Road,
a normal route. or up two onil
nous-sounding roads Phantom

SPRING TERM 2000
AT THE BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

TRY OUR SPRING WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES
MAY 8 - JUNE 17

C ilti:I:\I,1 1:1.1 ) V 11.1.;\GE

7973_Mil<)\\' 3-NA L/C
t

f

j

ART HISTORYCLASSES:

- VINCENT VAN GOUGH IN DOWNTOWN DETROIT
- PAUL GAUGUIN IN FRANCE

AND THE SOUTH SEAS

- ART APPRECIATION

STUDIO CLASSES:

ART AT THE ZOO FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
- AUTO DESIGN FOR GRADES 5-8 & 9-ADULT

CERAMICS FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS

- EXPERIMENTAL ACRYLIC

- FIGURE DRAWING

- JEWELRY

- INTRO TO OIL PAINTING

- PAINTING PEOPLE

PAINTING AT CRANBROOK

PHOTOGRAPHY

- PRINTMAKING f
- SCULPTURE

- STAINED GLASS

- YOUTH PORTFOLIO PREP

WORKSHOPS:

- ARCHIVE WORKSHOP

- THE BASKET CHALLENGE

- WATERCOLOR: LOOSEN UP AND LET IT FLOW

CALL TO REGISTER NOW!
WWW.BBARTCENTER.ORG

(248)644-0866
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LOIS THIELEKE

Table for one ?
Adjusting recipes
for meals is easy

E many people do Single peopleating alone? That's not unusual,

(young or old), men or women
who work late or eat early to get to
work; teenagers whose school activi-
ties keep them late at school; or
young children who are too messy to
eat with the rest of the family, are all
reasons for eating alone.

A nice quiet meal alone may be a
real pleasure for some people, but
very lonely for others. Research
shows that eating without the compa-
ny of others may put people at risk of
consuming a poor diet.

If you prepare meals for a large
family, it takes planning. The same is
true when cooking for one person.
Plan quick, easy nutritious meals for
yourself. There are many cookbooks
on the market with recipes for one,
two or three servings, if you do not
want to adjust one of your own
recipes.

Dining alone
Most recipes are planned to serve

four to six people. Many recipes can
he reduced to one-half to one-third to

serve two people, but it is more
advantageous to cut the recipe in half
rather than thirds. Remember, the

cooking time may
I Mod need to be adjusted
cookbooks because of the
contain a smaller quantity.

page Of
When you divide

a recipe, translate
I.Ilva- the amounts into

lents, 00 equivalent mea-
sures. For example,

the mel one-third cup can
Surements be divided easily if

are elly to you know that it
equals five table-

figure. spoons plus one

teaspoon or 16 tea-
spoons; half of this would be two
tablespoons plus two teaspoons or
eight teaspoons

When you figure these equivalents.
rewrite the recipe or make notes in
the margins for future reference.
Most cookbooks contain a page of
equivalenk so the measurements are
easy to figure.

Egg-stra portion
One problem in division is how do

you halve an egg. You can either use
a very small egg or break a large egg
into a cup, beat slightly, then divide
in hal f for your recipe. Cover the
remainder and store in refrigerator
for another dish. Depending on the
size of the egg, one egg usually yields
about four tablespoons A little more
egg than called fur in the recipe will
not generally do harm to the dish

Buy carefully to avoid waste, Have
storage space and make small-scale
cooking and serving easy. As a quick
buying guide for meat and poultry
with lots of bones, you should figure
one pound equal* two servingli One
pound of fish fillets or meat with a lit-
tie bone makes three servings. One
pound of boneless meat will make
four servingg. Instead of a large beef
roast, buy a thick Rteak, roll and tie
for roasting

Make it fresh

When you buy fresh cabbage, cauli
flower, broccoli and Brus#,els sprnut.4,
cut off or separate enough for one
meal, cover and refrigerate the
remainder to cook within a day or
two Larger mize bagg of frozen vegeta
bles are excellent for one or more per-
Rona, pour out enough for one meal
and return the reat to the freezer.

I,eftoverH can be a problem when
cooking for one. Many recipeR can be
made in full amount,i and leftovers

reheated for several days. Freeze left-
over meat and casseroles in individu-
ala containers for convenient cooking
later. Stir a few tablespoons of Hour
cream into heated leftover gravy to
give it new zest or use a dash of curry

r
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The sun shines. Thetulips are bursting
with yellow and pink. People walk with
a little more kick in their steps. Of
course, the sun stays out longer and tak
ing the dog out is easier because you
don't need that winter overcoat

Spring has arrived With it, so han·
spnng parties.

You may have just celebrated Easter
or Passover, but you soon face a barrage
of spring activities - Mother's Day
brunches, baby or wedding showers.
weddings, graduations - or just plain
old get-togethers with family and friends
to snuff winter out for a few months.

Good riddance, too, because spring*s
arrival brings an entourage of spring
produce from asparagus to radishes,
artichokes to peas.

"The weather has turned, people have

more energy and they are ready to taste
fruits and vegetables," said Gail Posner,
dietitian with Healthy Ways Nutrition
Counseling of West Bloomfield. "Straw-
berries will be arriving soon, and the
tomatoes start to taste better again "

Toula Patsalis, co-owner of Kitchen
Glamor stores, Maid spring gatherings
generally are more casual than the
Christmas or Thanksgiving holidays

"We want to entertain, but we want to

do it healthfully," Patsalis said
Spring gatherings not only bring the

traditional baby and wedding showers or
graduations, but people also entertain
with children and relatives who thrv

haven't seen in several months

"People are more apt to have people·
over," gaid Angie Bournias, spokes-

§,0.,10 PARY ™1

I Be generous. There are rarely any left
evers, and abundance adds to that cele

bratory feeling
I People eat more In cold weathef and drink

more in hot weathei

I Foi more guests. make more food. ot
course. but guests at larger parties gerter
ally consume fewer hors d'oeuvres pei per
son.

1 Dips and spreads are convenient. but fin
ger food is more festive

I Have nuts, pitted olives. and good cheese
stocked In c ase you run low on other
foods

• Pass a platter or two yourself to circulate

among your guests and encourage eating
I Have a 'quiet code- to signal vegetarian

friends which hors d opuves they can eat

( Garnish those platte,% with watercre«
foi instance)

Ilf you expect more than 10 guests. ask <i
friend to assist with refills

I Gradually Inc rease t he supply of food ag
the party grows during the evening

1 For long parties of large buflrts. offer a
small Sweet (try Lemon Meringue Alles Or
Chocolate Caramel Diamonds,

1 If you tolerate smokers. provide asht,a, f
and matches.

Source Eplcurioug corn

woman for Farmer .jack supermarkets
They wimt to entertarn for events orr

even to have prople over to watch a
ch:implonship ganw on TV "

Eat your veggies
When you are preparing ta entertain

this spring, have n game plan. Pusner
recommend, Im|u(ling ht·althy foods for
your parties

*Be sure to servr some frt•sh vi•grt,1
bles for people to fill up on." Posner .mid
"You can dress up rice and p.,sta by
adding chopped broccoh, mushrooms or
tcliltilti)¢·s ti) it

Posner Btarts distributing her gazpa-
cho recipe at this tti,it· (,1 ve:ir lit·cau:r it
is fat-free a mi made without m 1

Patsalis y;a i (l party hosts who want to
spend more timi· With gui•sts Mhould pre·
pare faviariti· rt·cipes that only n.·ed to l)(·
n·-warm¢'(1

"You dimild nt·ver do anything new ,
Patp;all:4 .hald "T,·st it first You want to
make sure if vou rehent it, that the 11,1

vor: still are appeahng and It Isn t a
drwd-tip pwre i if Ilic'itt "

It- you are :prving ni
clmfing dishes and a bul
f,·1, il i.: imf>Ortant ti, kerp
the foods thi· right temper
a tures - call ned luels
stich as Sterm, should remam Itt 111,(ler

the 'thnfifig clishes. while cold salad-
shmild remain iced. I'jit:1111: inid

Pats;:110 likes to prepare cas>wrole
ili,,11,·s Aitd :alads fi,r Iiarties 14,7· ,·x,ni;
ple, shu· prepared hakinva werk, Ago
that sh,· pulled out of tht· fri·en·r t„i .,
recent Kathi•rmg

lingts 31),)11|11 rint lorg,·t fruits oli tlwit
ni,•1,11% Scon lit·W itrms Will fill :ti,n·

slwlves, Inclil,Img apricot. pfums und
a break Irom th; u.unl

apples wi·'ve Heen the pa>t se\·er·al
nk,Hth,

"Now that we/ve Irad ., glolial t·o,un

mi. We linic• 1,1-1,1104'1· 61·.11 11,111,1. .md

ipes are glo
RAM('7¥K €tates

itir it,4

AM.homer,imal n•·t
A trio,

11NCJ -

rt !
now were Just starting to Hee Amencan
product· instead of the unported. Posner
said

An important aspect of the parties ts
that consurners can buy food that 1.4
ready to Men·e, Bournins said "It'b Monie
thing consumers love. They can buy a
platter of vegetables and dips, platter*
of cheese and lunch meat. shrimp or
chicken and ribs It's wonderful.

Thost· trays can be bought at local
qupermarkets

Don't go hungry
Wht·ther you attend or throw a :pring

party tor. for that Inatter at any other
time of year *. you Aunild not attend the
party hungry "Eat a lunch," Posner
advises .1,4 a pri· party I nstruction

C )|L·n appetizers have a lot 4,1 fat in
them," Posner Hald. "You Hhould have .,
1(AW fat option Shrunp ts good. because
It I.,4 0„ low in calorit·: You Hhould look

out for high fat Beware nt tht' c·,ilitl>·
dishe>i ind the nut eli.:hes "

Also tilternate between non alcoholic
and alcoht,1 1,· drmks. :tart·

inK with tlit· non alcoholic
1,•·,t·ragi· such a> I'trri,r
1,1- Scid,1 1,(·lore 1111111),ng

LAIcoht,| tor stin)+ TH„jilt·
m·t: as u trigger lor pe„pit·

11(,1 1,) p.n' .ittinti,ili to what thi·> .11•·
'·al'146""t„,nt·r hind

.r.11 1,114'lant) Ih·|hignoir, 05%12,·1 ,)1
Fonted'Am,re· rt··;taurant and Latir,·1
Man„r Hant,twt 1111,1 ('unt•·r,·ncr ('enter
11) 1.Ivt,nia. .pringttilli· ri·pre.,·lit : :1
LI·,•at timp ot ir,11 111 part les, ifill•111(·1 it
1. :1 1,;,In , Ir M ,·ild InK '411.,#rr or gr.lilli ,!
t/i,Il

"It. 1.:1 till· width,·r :it thi: [Imi· .,t
v,·ar.' hr ·und "-lhe· 11„M ,·rs :ir,· lili,•,m
Ing. it'.1,·ttli,£ w.trilit'T .ind 1,1·,iph· H :Int
to get out

"14·opli· ar,· Ii:ilip¥ "

.h, • '·,', ,;„' ltj>:tj, /,1 f,

rious in this
in tlii· inte· 11)HOH and ,·,11·h 195•••M 1, 4 · .1 "

H ji.Irth¢,1,1 g,)vernment S„,Ith .,1...,ti

ha.. now' i·rptiticird it, fruit pri,d 11(,IN. 1

AN OCCA,MON TO (11!IRAKY!

Following is a list of days you
may wish to celebrate with

suggested dishes:

National T#achen Day
May 2

Invite your children's favorite
teachers to the house for a sim-

pie, but memorable, family meal.,
Keep things easy with an entree,
dessert and Bide dishes that can

be prepared in advance.

Clnco do Mayo
Mays

Roll out a do-it-yourself buffet
featuring a taco bar, fajitas or
"invent your own" wraps. Set out
dishes with all the fixin's" -

namely shredded cheeses, shred-
ded lettuce, chopped green and
red peppers, fresh jalapenos, gua-
camole and refried beans.

_Mothers Day _
May 14

Pull out all the stops for Mom. An
*Arlv.af¥,rnann hr,inrh rin,prq vnu

h

1

1

|111 r.·un •4,1 t rn#,4 Hill be 1,11,%111'11 hit

IT'S SPR7rlAT/7
.....,

fur lunch and dinner; and a lavis]
early evening dessert buffet
make,4 a stunning grand finale.

Armed Forces Day
May 20

Do you know a veteran or any
armed services personnel? Invite
them over for a home-cooked

meal to express your appreciatio,
for their dedication.

Baby shower
Host a dessert buffet. a break

from the traditional brunch or

luncheon It will leave you with
time to enjoy the gueHts and

ir'Cit tryvits

everyone will enjoy the sweet

P.1/ A
Widding showe•

('ouples showers are gaining in
Populant>· .\ few make-ahead
salads and/or side diMhes are the

perfect accompaniment to a
ht·arty (·ass,·role.

Graduation

Nothing freds a crowd like a
roast. whether it': A ham or popu
lar IM·ef roust. Sen'r » a center-

piret· to a buffet with ifi•411
breads, cherses and condunents

FIrst Communion/Baptism

Pasta 1% n perfect parn food Cel-
ebrate with lasagna or past:i
cassercile and a Havor> C Nu·Har or
chopped :40

i
1

Warming up: tri'op photo)

main bumli· Mat/Ic"i '14'x thar
v,4, can xerci' Nomatur,· sal

cit-, c·„,71/,1,1,·elli·it)}

hard o,ok•'d "Aw... li' ),t' 'll *),
1,·411 6·nut r, 4 UN,red U har
Illbacort· Ilintl (ind nlculs,
I ,/1 f·,·h l/'/1,lt, 1 (1/„ 1,4') /t ; 1 41

rri cookbook
(EN ABI

.att hit the· LA, 1,•,•d in M.n 1,•lon·

F WRITKI Int, 1.,74•|Able'•4 11 (,1,1 brartlen. :Init

let's *

.4

k.br

1V
ex

ter,i

'Ini probably knew th,· 1 't,ited >h ,iti· tic·ts jitt„ Anirrican Hilpertillilket: b.,ill.triners houth '\Iri, in t:win, i. :ind

ported thi• most frnit in the worl,1 S,in·i' H'•11111 Alrit·,Ii> 1·1,1,·i| ap:,1-thied 0"&#'i. 'tri· 1,·,11'inti ' rop : t |I. i-r

LOOKING AHEAD \Inerican Arnrk,·ts imp„i-1 froin ('hil• (:ti, inark,·tpl·,4-i· pl:t like lt> grap.•8 111•·n fritil tri,wri 11/ Si,uth .Afri,u, iittli v.11,14:
I),iring tiw winter- 11,1„,thS, 11,11!n South Aftic an fruit 11,11:1 01110 the Amen l'hal 'lliling.1.•4141< ch\|'14 <111· 1.tter.t

AM a r,•sult, fruit fills tli,· ,1,•·lu·: ,"n InK 1111 1, iv".
imp.. ;W'a-•4 1111,1 Appli· ti, ·\111'T-,i·nn

What to watch for in Taste next week Mtnlit|v nt lix'A| Mill,f'rilijiT·ki'IA 179 nntion H hication m the H,Ult|wril :iti,e,ti,i:I,k,·1.hk,· F·ir·mrr .Im k :,11,1 M,·1

I A •pecial Mother's Day
flut tli,· countri tlmt wa: thi· 4·,·ti he·mi>Apher,· 1,·nd,4 S,itith Afru·,rn produci·

fa product lin·con In thi· I inted Ii·11 to the t lurnge· 111 9,•I,son, here Whili· 1'14•AN.• 44•r GRAPES, 12

I Focus on Wine
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Home Sense from page D 1 Basil sharpens vegetables
in gravy for a new tasty treat.
Herbs and spices offer a low-
wodium way to season and makes

ordinary food taste extraordi-
nary

Preparing extra is a good way
to always have food ready to
go." Rice, potato or pasta can be
frozen for use later. When there

is a night when you are just too
tired or too rushed to cook, have
aome homemade dinners made

from leftovers ready to
inicrowave.

If you don't enjoy eating solo,
invite a friend or neighbor over
at mealtime on a regular basis.
Create interest in meals by
using attractive placemats or
trays. Choose a pleasant spot to
eat, perhaps by a window. Pay
:Ettention to how the food looks

.

X1 4
X k

-.

. W you don't e.oy
latl. 8010, Invlt' a
f...101 -,0- OV.
atmodul. onall'll
lar b..1.

on the plate. Whether you are
cooking for one, two or 10, food
tastes better if it looks good.

Eating alone doesn't have to
mean you're eating poorly.

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming-
ham is an Extension Home

Economist for the Michigan
State University Extension -
Oakland County. For answers to
food questions. call the hot-line
(248) 858-0904.

- r

. 4

.

Versatile basil: The aromatic leaves ofthis healthful
herb can be used with fresh and cooked vegetables,
in salads, soups and breads, and for seasoning uine-
gars and oils. This Warm Italian Salad features
basil and tomatoes, a natural mix for the herb and
vegetable.

Hints of mint, anble and pep-
per come to mind with the
sharp, refreHhing flavor of bani],
a favorite Healloning for Italian
foods and many other ethnic
cuisines. The aromatic leaves of

this healthful herb can be used

with fresh and cooked vegeta-
bles, in salads, in Houps and
breads, and for seasoning vine-
gars and 0118.

Native to India, basil reached
the Mediterranean region in
ancient times. Basil inherits its

name from the Greek word for

king, and in France it is still
known as -1'herbe royale." The
warming propertieg of basil were
prized as a remedy for coughs,
sore throats and head colds

Perhaps best known as a basic
ingredient in Italian pesto, as
well as the related pistou of'
southern France, basil combines

well with garlic and olive oil
The herb has a natural affinity
with tomatoes and is sensational

in pepper, zucchini and eggplant
dishes, as well as recipes for
pasta, potatoes, beans, rice and
other grains. Basil is also a pop-
ular herb in Thai cooking and is
used in curries, stir-fries. fish
and chicken dishes.

a Tearing rather than ch„pping
the leaves helps bring out basil's
flavor. Since the aromatic basil

0,1 vanishes rp.pidly when .9,
exposed to heat, it'B beHt to u:ae T
only a little baHil during cooking, Mtor

then add more at the very last 8812
minute to a dish. T

WARM ITALIAN SALAD ing
-                             L

3 medium tomatoes, cut Into add

thin wedges saic

1 small red onion, thinly thre

sliced eral

1 roasted red pepper, cut to 3

into thin strips A

10 pitted black olives, sliced Nut

1/2 cup fat-free Italian dress kn V

.evt
Ing

T
4 whole grain rolls or 8 Ital

ent,
tan bread slices

1/4 cup shredded reduc ed- THI
fat monarella

1/4 cup shredded fresh basil --
1

Preheat the bruiler. In a medi-
1

um bowl, combine tomatoes,
onion, red pepper and olives Add 1
dresing; to80 well to coat. Ikt 1
stand for 20 minutes. Spoon toma- 2
to mixture evenly onto rolls. Place U
Bandwiches on a baking sheet. 1
Sprinkle with mozzarella. Broil, 4

4
inches from heat. until cheese

1
melts and edges of rolls are gold-
en, about 2 minutes Sprinkle I
with basil and serve immediately 1

1
Recipe courtesy of the American

Institute for Cancer Research. 1

DOLLAR DAYS
Don't Miss Our Biggest

5 POUND MEAT SALE

1 1

11

1..1

11..::

•1·

LB

Grapes can be usec
Here are recipes from "Glorious Grapes and

 Other Fabulous Fruit Recipes" by Barbara Bur-
man. See related story on Taste front.

UME AND HONEY-ROASTED CHICKEN WITH

GRAPES

6 assorted chicken pieces ( legs and breasts)

Grated rind and Juice of one large It:, e

2 cloves of garlic, minced

Salt and pepper

2 cups black grapes Chalved and seeaed)

1/4 cup honey

1/4 cup soy sauce

1 tablespoon sesame seeds

Place chicken pieces in a large non-reactive bowl.

Combine lime rind, juice and garlic. Pour mixture

over chicken and let marinate in refrigerator for one
hour, or overnight.

X Arrange chicken pieces in large shallow roasting

l for meals, salads
WARM BACON-SPINACH SALAD WITH GRAPES

1 large bunch spinach. washed and stemmed (8

cups packed)

6 slices bacon

1 small red onion

2 cloves garlic, minced

1/4 cup olive oil

2 tablespoons cider vinegar

1 tablespoon DIJon mustard

1 cup black grapes, halved and seeded

3/4 cup aged cheddar cheese. cut trito small
cubes

Salt and black pepper

Place spinach in a large salad bowl and set aside.
Cook bacon in a 6*rge skillet over medium heat until

crisp. Place on paper tow.el* to drain. When cool,
crumble and reserve. Drain all but one tablespoon 01
bacon drippings from skillet

Return skillet to heat and add union and garlic

Fix a dish

that's special:
French toast
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A family breakfast or
brunch is a relaxed time to

savor at weekends. a time to

cook up something rather

special.
Honey Custard French

Toast will serve 6, but can

still be prepared in about 25
minutes - and will probably
be eaten up in even less
time. The toast is flavored
with a touch of cinnamon

and a sprinkling of chopped

pecans.
HONEY CUSTARD

FRENCH TOAST

-A-A-i pan or dish in a single layer. Season with salt and 1/2 cup honey
Cook, stirring, for 2 minutes or until softenrd

-7 , -2--: 4 6,-2 1--.v. K7 :-- pepper to taste. Roast, uncovered, in a 375° F oven for
Remove from heat

1 cup milk
45 minutes. Remove chicken from oven and pour ciff Combine oil, vinegar and niustard until smooth 

6 eggs
Lean • Meaty • Country Style ' pan juices. Add grapes to dish. Add to skillet and return to heat c bok, stirring. until

almost boiling. Immediately pour over Hpinach kind 1 1/2 teaspoons cirina

Spafe Ribs Combine honey and soy sauce Spoon sauce over mon
loss.

chicken pieces and sprinkle with sesame seeds. 1/8 teaspoon salt

5 Lbs. Return to oven, basting occasionally with sauce for 15 Add grapes, reservd bacon hit: and cheddar cut>es
12 slices French bread.

or More
minutes more, or until chicken is nicely glazed. Season wikh salt, if necessary. and generoux amount

each 3/4,nch th,ck
Makes 6 serving,4 of pepper to taste Gently toss. 1>inde among salad

Butter
plates and serve immediatelv Makes 4 :en·ings

Honey and toasted pecan:

· pieces for garnish. as
...

Grapes from page D 1

desired

$100
LB.

Fresh • Grade A

1Chicken Leg Quarte,4
5 Lbs.

or More - Lbus'00 S
: V .

U.S.D.A. • Tender pon.house Steaks
5 Lbs. ..00or More

 LB.

.1

Boneless • Butterlly

Pork Chops
5 Lbs.

or More

.

All Meat • Dearborn
V

91... F.anks
6 Lbs.

BOX 8900

Jer "It's the only way to get freshly

picked grapes in the wintertime,- said

Barbara Burman. .:pokewonian for

the grower

Grapes glorified
Burman haw written -(.;lor,ous

Grapes and Other Fabulouj, Fruit

Recipei to exto| the virtues of grapeA

'Dark grapes contain a host of vita-
mins and minerals," Burman said. Pur

pie and black grapeR contain antioxi

dant3. which protect humans by neu-

tralizing cell-damaging molecules
known as free radicals Free radicals, if

left unchecked, are respondble for very

early cell changeR that lead to diBeases

such aM cancer and heart divelive

Researchers are studying grapes for

their flavonoidM, namely prountho

cyanidin, reported to be at lei,vt 2(,

times more potent an antioxidant that

vitamins C or E, according to the cook-

book

Grapes contain vitamin C. putas:i

uni and iron

Burman <Hid Rhe loves to cook, cre

.ating the cookbook after 10„king

through her collection of recipes -11
they looked good and were easy to do. I

put them in the book,- Burman Maid

She enjoyll her [.ime and Hone¥
Roasted Chicken with Grapes, which
she calls "absolutely stupendouB - The

chicken ts mitrinated overnight in [ime

rind. mier and garlic, then the chicken

is baked After 45 minutem. grape. are

added with n honey and 00)· 94,uct• and

Hemame seeds, and the di*h l: haked for

15 inure minutes

(,thers include a Warm Bacon

Spinach Salad with (,Tapes and a
Grape ('reme Brult·c Ilin·num like> the
calad for lunch

Rrader, 11·ho ti·<:h to purch,uw rh,·

£ i.,khook can s.,Fid a ,-hi,i k for S.1 50 1,1

€ cir ('r- floatablc find hundling to Fish.,r
Cape.pan at CAPE Fruu. PO Rn,

1044. Grand Rapids. MN 5.4745 1044.

Ner n·,·ipe'A inNidi

In a large bowl, beat togeth

er honey, milk, eggs, cinna
mon and salt Dip bread slices
m egg mixture, turning to
CK,at

MrIt a little butter in a

large skillet over medium heat

and brown Hoaked Alice<, turn

in K once to brown Hecond Hide

Sen·e with additional honey

and Mprinkle with [Wcan,4 il»
desired Makes 6 servingH

Nutritional information per
serving 42 slices}· 447 cal . 16 N

fat. 226 mg chal., «21 m# sodi
um. 64 M carho., 3 g dtetan

fiher. 14 g pro Recipe from
National lionev Board

CA,5/##51/ 1 - 112*

-ab* VINTAGE MARIt &1 *19 PLACE 7-.-1-

.........

......... 29601 *IM=nall *0*11*y*W 

......... 422-01 00

U.S.D.4 Whole US Grodi A frish • Bon.liss • SkInless Fresh USDA ....

New Vork Strip Loin >a Chicken Breast Ground Boof from Chuck Check out the exciting

$1 99 $1"§ opponunities in high tech
6 L D/ &4 UB careers from Toyota!¢14 -,8 7/// 04 lB or Mor,

.ju91 +r, rf  
Appry&€vt JouLJlWIL - I'll

U.S.D.A.•Tender

5 Lbe.

or Mc,ri

14 4

U.SDA 800,1*ss

A Slrloin Stick
USDAU S Grade ]00[

Fresh Spare Ribs Bon•less Rump

$019 Roast $249UW & le ¢64 U3.

..

• Htgh paying professional career
' in the fastest growing occupation
• College Degree or Certillcalion
• Hands on. state of the-art training
• Placement in Toyota deale,ships

HORnm Premium Llpo, 10: Ovin Aoasted Mou,0141 Flnest

Hord Soloml 99% Fat Free Natural Casino

lilliA 6.4$1<9 ....,Alk.v .1... Hot Dogs S.099
* LB

01 1401.0 - m & Ah rs$089
*f- Grade A • Bon- • Skiniles /21 Imoolid Polish Ham  u, I le Bloodv Marv Mix

$299 - CO,410€k = 3/- $600
51-b•. ..006
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These recipes celebrate spring Salads, breakfast dish enhanced with cheese
See related story Taste front
Toula PattaliB, co-owner of Kitchen Glamor

Mtores with her husband Chris, likes appetizer,
salad• and eaaseroles for spnng gatherlngN.

These recipes are from -I'he Joy of Greek Cook-
ing with an American Accent"

"Salads should be prepared the day before,
adding the dressing at the last minute," Patgalis
said. Casseroles can be made and frozen for up to
three weeka, Defrost two days before in the refrig-
erator and warm, if deeired, in a 300° F oven for 25
to 30 minutes

Also Gail Pogner, a dietitian from Healthy Ways
Nutrition Counseling in West Bloomfield, pitches
in with a gazpacho recipe, which she Bays tastes
"even better" the next day after it is prepared.

The following recipes can be used for sprtng
entertaining or early summer gatherings:

THREE-PEPPER PASTA WITH GRATED FONTENELLA

AND PARMESEANO CHEESE

1 pound spaghetti, cooked and drained
1 green pepper, sliced thin lengthwise
1 red pepper, sliced thin lengthwise
1 yellow pepper, slice thin lengthwise
3 leeks, Washed, trimmed and sliced thin
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1/4 cup olive oil

4 tableepoons fresh chopped basil
1/4 teaspoon salt
Fresh ground pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground fennel

1 tablespoon oregano

1/4 pound imported Parmesan cheese, grated

1/4 pound imported Fontenella cheese, grated

In a large skillet, saute leeks over gentle heat until
cooked, about five minutes, Add sliced peppers and
increase heat, Mtirring until well incorporated.
Reduce heat the medium and cook, stirring occasion-
ally, until peppers are almift soft

Add chopped garlic. basil, salt, pepper, fennel and
oregano Stir and cook for four minutes or so Toss
pepper mixture into spaghetti in a large pasta bowl
and to88 until incorporated. Mix Fontenella and
Parmesan chee„es and sprinkle over top Serve

Rer·:pe courtesy of Toula PatsallS

STUFFED CABBAGE ROLLS

1/4 Cup vegetable od

1.4 cup olive oil

2 c,oves garlic. chopped fine

WHAT'S

COOKING

2 cups onion, chopped fine

2 pounds ground round

1 cup uncooked rice

1 12 ounce can crushed tomatoes

1/2 cup fresh dill

1 tablespoon Salt

1/4 teaspoon sugar

1 large head cat)bage

1 teaspoon salt

In a large pan, mix olive oil and vegetable oil Add
2 cloves ofgarlic and 2 cupe onion, saute on medium-
high heat for about 5 to 10 minuteu. Add 2 poundia of
ground beef, crumbled in small piecett brown well
Add 1 cup uncooked rice and Mtir in

Add 1 can crushed tomatoes, 1/2 cup fresh dill, 1
tablespoon salt, and 1/4 teaspoon augar, Mix together
well, then cook over medium low heat for 20 14, 25
minutes.

While filling is cooking, remove the core of the cab
bage so that the leaves can be removed easily Steam
cabbage in large pot of water with 1/4 teaspoon salt
After Bteaming for about 10 minutes, the leaves
should be ready to be removed. Cover and repeat
until cabbage leaves are too small to use.

Place filling in center ofcabbage leaves and shape
into rollg by folding side in and rolling from bottom.
Place in large pot (4 quartai in layers then top with 1
cup tomato sauce, 1/4 cup fresh dill, 1/2 teaspoon salt
and 1/4 teaspoon sugar. Pour this over cabbage rolls.
Shake the pot go sauce flows to bottom of it. Bring
cabbage rolls to boil, then turn heat down to medium
low to cook for one hour until cabbage rolls are ten-
der. Serves 8 to 10.

Recipe courtesy of Toula Patsalis

GAZPACHO

6 cups tomato juice

5 beef boullion cubes. dissolved in a little water

2 ( 28-ounce) cans of tomatoes, chopped with
juice

3 medium cucumbers. seeds removed, ther

cucumbers chopped

4 medium onions, chopped

8 stalks celery, chopped

1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons wine vint·par
1 tablespoon Worcestersh,re sauce

Red pepper sauce tto taste i

Parmesan cheese , to garnish i

Combine ill ingred,entv excrpt garnish R,·fril:,ir-

ate fur :everat hours Sen·e with garm>;h on top.

Recipe courtes;' t,f Gall Posner

SALAD NICOISE

4 medium potatoes

1/4 pound freshgre€n beans. cut mto 112
inch pieces

1 hard-cooked egg. Quartered

6 cups packed torn Boston or leaf lettuce

1 1/2 cups Sargento Salad Creat,0,15 *,tr
Monterey Jack and Cheddar ineeses
divided

1,2 cup Italian or red wine vinalgrette salao
Nessing. d,vuled

2 teaspoons. Dijon mustard

1 can (6 1/2 ounce) white albacore tuna in

water. drained. broken into chum<s

12 nicoise or calamata olives

Scrub potatoes, but do not dry them Place wet
potatoes in an 8-inch square baking dish or
microwave-8afe casserole Cover with vented plas
tic wrap Microwave on high for 3 minutes Add
green beans to potatoel ·in dish. cover with vented
plastic wrap. Microwave at high for 4 or 5 minute.
until vegetablee are tender Trander to Mink and
fill with cold water Drain water and fill again
with cold water to stop cooking and cool the veg
etables Ikt stand while preparing salad

In large bowl, combine lettuce and 1 cup cheeme
Combine dressing and mustard. Add 1/4 cup ofthe
dressing to lettuce mixture, U}88 well. Arrange on
four serving plates. Top with tuna and Ollves
Drain vegetables. Cut potatoes Into quarters,
arrange around edges of Balad Arrange green
beans over salads. Chop egg and sprinkle over

LDId illorid €,lilt[rbl

Spring Bear Days
May 6&7 from 10:00AM to 4:00PM

Our spnng hnes arr here'
Ck,n't wait to add to vour

011]eclion. we ha„ e

everything m stirk Stop by 10/Vilig:i:
the village and meet award .al/livi
winning C.antl Martists
1 i,rraine (hien and 
Carul Kirh We an· h,wing 
man¥ activihe. Hkh a. a Lorraine Chien

coloring conteht an ice

cream b.ual, rhot.5 with 1, 1.
Ihe Canterbury bear free

retrahment, and much mire'

malad Top with remalmng 1/2 cup cheeae and

dnzzle remaining 1/4 cup dreading over saluda
Serve with fr-hly ground pepper, if deaired

CHEDDAR BREAK-T STRATA

6 slices whole wheat bread

1/ 2 pound bacon, cut into 1-inch pieces

8 ounces. fresh mushrooms. sliced

1 cup chopped broccoli norets

1 teaspoon thyme

4 eggs

2 cups milk

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

1 Cup,4 ounces, mud cheodar cheese shred

dea

1/2 cup 12 our,cesi stiredded Swiss cheese

Arrange bread in bottom of lightly grea,;ed 13
by-9 inch baking dish Cook bacon in skillet on
medium·high heat until browned. drain un paper
towel Place evenly on bread

In Name skillet. cook mushrooma about 3 min-

utee on medium heat, dram Layer mushroonlti

over bacon Add broccoli and sprinkle with thyme

In medium mixing bowl, combine eggs, milk and
Wortelitershire sauce Pour evenly over vegeta

bles. Spnnkle cheeses on top. Bake at 359 F 35 to
40 minutes or until puffed and golden brown
Serves 8

See related story and photos on Taste front

Recipes courtesy of Sargento Foods.
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Sharing the Spirit

Exclusive Seraphim Angel Event

May 6, 2000 - 10:00AM to 530PM
Dont miss your

chance for this limited -/0/61-M

edition angel With Arillillize,
this purchase we will 16//FIA
include a hmited

'Sharing the Spirit *
butterfly bookmark as
a gift '-"--

Im-Cm-L 7

Send items for connderation in
What's· Cooking to Ken Abram
czvk, Obserter Newspapers,
382,51 Schooteraft, I,ilorlill MI
·,fh'LIU, or #·-mail kabramavk(*

ne. homecomm.net

I Battling Hunger Taste of the

Nat,on Detroit will help raise

money for nonprofit organizations
to battle hunger and poverty The
event is s<.heduled frim, 6 9.30

p m Sunday. May 7, at the
Somerset Coliection in Troy It

features tne area's 50 best

restaurants. caterers and purvev

ors. kkets afe $75 About 70

percent of the proceeds wIN go to
Cleaners Communit, Food Bank.

The Food Bank of Oakland

County, Forgotten Harvest and
Detroit Entrepreneuiship
Institute. For information or to

pwchase tickets call Gleaners

Community Food Bar,k at 4 .31.34

9233535

I Wine-Tasting benefit Wine ati

c tor-laaos can taste wine and nele

t,enefit Ge•.,larshit) and other

groups at A Toast to Canton

4 ™p Tasting 79 0 m on Ffida,
V,4 19 at fhe Surwmt on rhe
P cf k Tickets afe $30 In achant e

arld $ 35 W tne door f or *rdorma

tion. 68|| the Cantop Chanibe· of

Commerce at 4534040

0 A LER - 0 Il A V 1 Lr. - ra A [ 7 - 1 AN ) 1 tl 1Lil 1 IC 1.N

Residential Specialists Since 1978

FREE Estimates in the Comfort
of Your Own Home!

1

IO0FFt
Anv New or IR Replacement 

-)nor or C )penet- 1
1

100- 0 c i.,r.,gl· /1.,r. & c 44 lk·1 *
Rcp.urt·i ! ur Replat cd

3003 M.•inte,1.ina I m 11•r.

/ 0 7...rk.lf.,h,r'
--.-eS'....'E-T--C 00001§BY=L'.

 1 IIi·{trul· U.irr,,fifi

• Iti,liti, 74"114% 1
c abli·+ R,·pl,u edthe Professional One

l:lt]:1: 1:XI 1 MATES • 1{XI'liRT I X57.11.1.,·i rk )N

.(734)434-4314+(73.i)665-5576

11

™I ,'41-47_1
-U.11:Zint ----2/t
-ake 1 75, 10 Exlt •83

2369 Joslyn Courl
Nonh Located tust 3 m•es Lake Onon Mich•gar
north of Greal Lakes 48360

Carol Kirt,v Cross,ng on joslyn road
(248)391-5700

--.8
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. ..BONELESS PORK WHOLE OK HALF

-IIMIIA COUNTRY R185 .,.,SPIRAL HAMS 
$019

U.S D A Choice Boneless

STRAWBERRIES SIRLOIN STEAKe

45'-,89* 02 0 99b
I.

Sweet Georgia Grill Ready

VIDALIA ONIONB SHISH-K-BOBS f
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i BUTTERFLY PORK CH0P9 Fresh, Tall & Tender Hoffmans

CLASSICS - ALL 5975 ABFARAGUS HARD SALAMI,/29
= J ID

W'HOLE 199
$029

t

HALF. Gt,

F·''i+ 1 1 '.41' IUM F F 60!3'5 PKE V'JAI F'OULTRY

 4 ,rrina Mer' p ·.try CANTON
... GROUND SIRLOIN 31210 W Warren st Merrlman CHICKEN BREAST

lb.

- -' ,ar•,4 Br A 10,

 i.'·i.·,t'BUM'I·|41!1
WHOLE

¤ BEEF TENDERLOINS
. I

(734) 522-3357
10 's Mon Sat 4 8 S n 1 I ) h

We Arrer,1 1 Ond Star'ng

Prices Good May 1 It-7th
F..01.7. . F'FE 4111 141 t.r i 1

hi.Y. STRIP STEAKS

.MLOO¢

POF':r, I'KI M'IM BEFF I

BOTTOM BEEF

ROUND STEAKA

$'- 099Ib
' MILK -

Fresh From Oregon Fresh

Nurserv Stock: 46 ROSEB

 • SHRUBS • TREES,
4

$.99 RUMP ROAST
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Restless legs
Do your legs develop a mind of

their own come bedtime? Do they
want to jump, jab and jive when the
rest of you wants to sleep? You may
have restless leg syndrome, often
described as "the creepy crawlies."

The Restless Leg Syndrome Sup-
port Group will hold two meetings
in May at Henry Ford OptimEyes,
35184 Central City Parkway in
Westland. The first meeting, sched-
uled 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 15. will
feature a video by California-based
physician Dr. Vuchfuhrer. The see-
ond meeting, scheduled 2 p.m. Tues-
day, May 23, will feature Garden
City Hospital nurse Marilyn Arm-
berage as the featured speaker.

For more information, call Jan
Prentice at (734) 453-4847

Hot flash!
There's more to getting through

menopause than battling your hon
mones. There's humor and there's
art.

Jennifer Tobin, executive director
of the Plymouth Community Arts
Council will discuss "Creating a
Healthy Life Through the Arts" at
St. Mary Hospital's Menopause Sup-
port Group, which meets 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 3 in the West
Addition Conference Room B, Mari-
on Women's Center, 36475 Five
Mile Road, Livonia

The group meets the first Wednes-
day of the month There is no
charge For more information, call
734-655-1100.

Prostate screening
Botsford General Hospital will

host a free lecture on prostate can
cer 7 p.m. Monday. May 1, in the
Zieger Center on the Botsford Gen-
eral Hospital campus. 28050 Grand
River. Dr. Steven Roth. a staff urol-
ogist, will be the speaker. An inter.
preter of American Sign Language
will be present

The hospital will also sponsor· frer
prostate screening from 9 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Friday, May 12. Registra-
tion for the lecture and the screen
are required. For information. call
Botsford's Health Development Net-
work at (248) 477-6100.

Free MS programs
and services

Local residents with multiple scle-
rosis can receive a wide array of
free, direct support services that
range from information to therapeu-
tic equipment through the Multiple
Sclerosis Association of Anierican

MSAA services include-
1 Educational literature

1 A national lending library pro
gram that exceeds 100 titles

I No-cost MRIs for people sits-
pected of having MS

I Cool suits to help reduce Hymp-
tonns

1 Wheelchairs and scooters

I Support groups and programs
designed to link clients together via
mail, phone, or computer

For more information, contact
MSAA at 1-800 LEARN MS (,r
access WWw.mslaa.com

AROMA
Olfactory study shot¢

effects of scent on
physical performanq

WEN

firms

objectic

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAy¥ WarrER

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net

buffs. Want to get more out of
ttention, athletes and fitness

your workout or sports perfor-
mance? Start with your nose!

A study sponsored by the Olfacto-
ry Research Fund. whose sponsors
include several international fra-
grance companies - such as The
Dial Corporation, Avon Products
and Christian Dior Parfums -
showed that scent has consistent
and reliable effects on a person's
mental condition during exercise.

Dr. Bryan Raudenbush, assistant
professor of psychology at Wheeling
Jesuit University in Wheeling, W.
Va., recently completed a study on
the "Effects of Odors on Objective
and Subjective Measures of Physi-
cal Performance." Forty male and
female undergraduates from sports
teams at Wheeling were the sub-
Jects,

Participants spent 15 minutes
walking on a treadmill with speed
and grade increasing every three
minutes. The exercise was per-
formed four times, each time under
a different odor condition. The over-
whelming response? Peppermint
odor was associated with lower rat-

ings of physical workload and
demand.

Participants found the exercise
easier and more slow-paced with
peppermint, compared to no odor or
unpleasant odor. The peppermint
odor also produced a significant
reduction in perceptions of trustra-
tion that many of us associate with
exercise.

Pene Murdoch, a nationally certi-
fied massage therapist with Healing
Arts Massage Therapy Center in
Plymouth, uses essential oils in her
practice. Peppermint oil, besides
being an anti-inflammatory. is a
great "pick up" scent, she said She
uses it with clients to combat

headache and fatigue.
'I sell bottles of peppermint oil

and tell clients to keep it in their
purse.-

Smell power
As humans, we "see" the world

mostly through our eyes and
ears. We give little importance to
the sense of smell within the

dynamics ofour daily lives. Yet.
init·lls move us in profound ways

consider fresh baked brt.ad, a
roast browning in garlic and but-
ten a particular perfume. or the
smell of a new car - and instant-

ly memories and emotions come
calling from the past.

Eyes have a limited range of
color and taste can only identity
four thing8 - sweet, sour, salt
and bitter - but scent can dete{·t
more than 10.000 odors," said
Murdoch. "The sense of smell is

the first one to develop in the
womb Older adult, who lose
their Hense of smell have more

problems with depressing "
Simply put. smells hoth anchor

us to the present and connect us
to the past. When our no:ie is
blocked by a cold. Muddrnly the

IS
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whole world I>econies %1
bland.The National Associa
fur Holistic Aromather
defines the effect of inh
tion of essential oils as I
such:

"When inhaled. essel
oil component molecultflli-
enter the nasal passagei
where they stimulate t

The limbic system is the l
of memory, learning and egh#?g/Ill
tion. The inhalation of essen• · €-49
tial oils triggers changes witn-:.: -,9/
in the limbic system, which in ' .'·'42
turn can stimulate physiological -1.
responses with the body via the
nervous, endocrine or immune
systems.

'For example. if the arc,ma of cin-
namon is reminiscent to a particu-
lar individual of traditic,n,il hot
apple pie baking in the oven. an
emotional response such as comfort.
warmth and security may thirefore
accompany the inhalati,n of cin-
namomum zeylanicum essenthil oil
This emotional response. triggered
by a mental as:ociation. creates a
relaxed and coniforted rebpon:W
from the body·."

Even i f we have no memory or
association with the scent of certain
essential oils, they can still produce
a relaxed, stimulated or soothed

state, according to the NAHA
When Murdoch feared nod€ling off

in class during her college years.
she enlisted the help of rosemary
oil. "I'd cont the tops of the pages I
was working on. and it worked. i got
great grades." she said

Oils and emotions

In the September 1995 edition of
"Advertising Age." author Pat Sloan
wrote that Dr Alan Hirsch. neuro-
logical director of the Smell & Ta:te
Treatment & Res€·ai·ch 1·-c,tii,clation

Using essential oils
lath - Fill your tub with warm water

then add about 10-15 drops of essential
oil. Soak at least 20 minutes for the ther-
apeutic benefits. You can mix essential
oils with sea Salt then add to water. For
children and the elderly, add essential oils
to 1/4 cup milk before adding to tub.

Inhalants - Fill a large glass bowl with
boiling water. Add five drops of essential
oil. Breathe gently under a large towel.
Add more drops after five minutes. This
benefits slnusitis, cold. lung problems,
etc. Have tissues readyl

Compll#*Il - Add five drops of the
approprilte blend of oil to a bowl of water.
Soak cloth and,queeze out excess. Apply
to area. such as abdomen for menstrual
cramps Ind forehead for headache.

Mill 00 - Mix two ounces of vet
etable oil to 15-20 drops of essential oil,
depending on odor intensity. Let your
nose guide you.

Source: Sandra M. Goguen, certified
therapeutic myomassologist and holistic
health practitioner. She is in private prac-
tice In Richmond, Mich, (910) 727-4042.

in Chicago, discovered a link
between environmental scenting
and the inclination to spend money.
His experiments showed that people
bought more Nike shoes in a floral
icented room than in an unscented
room and inserted more money into
scented slot machines in Las Vegas
than in scent-free ones.

The Olfactory Research Fund has
coined the term "aroma-chology" to
refer to the collecting of systematic.
scwntific data under controlled con-
ditions to establigh a relationship
between psychology and fragrance
technology': ability to transmit
through odor a variety of specific
feelings relaxation, exhilaration
u™unlity. happiness and achieve-
ment

On Ow other hand. the Olfactory
Research Fund defines aromathera-
py AA a concept based on anecdotal
individual ease studies and folklore.

Aronwtherapy prescribes the
Use of natural essential Dils ancl
herbs for the treatment of vari-

ous mental and physical disor-
ders It is generally used in corn-
Imiation with body massage

Murdoch uses a variety of
e.:Sential oils in her massage
practice She claims that many
oils, 1,{·cause their mcilecules are
91) smaIL :ire absorhed dnrectl>·
into the bloodstream through
the skin

"You can actually rub garlic
on the Koles of your feet and
taste it a hall-hour lat,·1.- *mi
Mui-ti„eli

Uses

The ful!(,wing an· st,mi· 01 oils
Murdoch uses for specific pur
1")34(1,4

I I„i·ender Atitici,·pres
b,trit, lilitil)12,11(' 11(•1]DS 114',Il
bilrns und K'Ihilli{1:4 Incluces

i P,·ppermint .Anhanflan)

niatori 4 1,<ic),1 for headaches and
fatigiw 1,11prove> .•c·furan und
1111'rt]t'H!4
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I ('Immomile - Calming. Good ing con
tor astfuna, hay fever and nen'ous positio
ness. Strong scent Murdoch mixeM aspect
it with a lotion Needs to be diluted

compai

I Sancialwood - Soothi·K pe„pie which

in distress or grief Helps people I D
keep their emotions from over- i

expressing. Needs to be diluted 1 Eucalyptus - Gri·at for cold*,
coughs and sunburn. Combined
with peppermint, "it will clear 21
head really fast." said Murdoch
Needs to bi· diluted- 1
I Rose Good fur people going 

through a divorce· or break-up
Evokes lk·elings of comfort and love
Very expensive Best diluted. El
I Y-lang y-lang - A "high floral- I n

scent. Associated with euphoria und
considered an aphrodisiac A little S
gues a long way.
I Clove Acts 11: an analgesic . 7

Best diluted t

I Geranium hin-reliever

Helps stomach aches and sore .t

thnmt>; May Knothe discomfort 4,1 t

endometriosis

1 Rost•mary -- Stimulant. Helps
with memory loss and depression

I Tea tree - Medicinal, anti-fun-
gal. (lood fur athletes foot. acne. n
toothache and sunburn i

I Citrus Ic,range. tangt·rme,
lemon and grapefruit) - Improves E
childrens moods Keeps adult:
energy It·vels up

1 Vanilla Relaxing and calm 8

ing. Men love it. "It t.vokes memo
ries of mother You go into the flo-
rals, and it start: to vmell like a
lover. Vanilla Bnwlls like the
kftchen," said Murdoch

I'Med topically and properly dilut
rd. 4'Sientml oils have endless appli- 0
cations for health, beauty and well-
being, recommends the NAHA
Keep in mind, however, that no two c
proplp art· affected hy the same oil i
m the :anw wav. And Murdoch 1
Stress,•A that ,•MMentral oils (lon't

cure ever>thing that al|!4 u.4, Init 1

thev »oust

('ontilt t P, n,· Murd<,4 h at 11•·cilrng
A,·t,,#fus.grigi· 7'/irrapv,.7,4.7 .Kfark ·
it,githt i I'limt,uth, 1 734) 5-12 1·16(j j
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For people living with relapoing-remitting multiple
sclerosis, the only treatment options available today
involve regular injections with A needlp The land-
mark Coral Study will inveatigate whether a new
medication could change that.

The Coral Study iR the first global clinical study for
an oral MS therapy. It spans five continents, 18
countries and will involve 178 study Ritew.
Researchers ate seeking to recruit 1,300 participants
worldwide, including 600-700 Americans.

Wayne State Univeraity. the only comprehenmive
research center for MS in Michigan, iN one of 57 sit€.H
in the United States.

The study's purpose im to asmegR the efficacy. Hafety
and tolerability of an oral formulation of COPAX-
ONE® (glatiramer acetate for injection) in people
with relap0ing-remitting MS.
«An oral therapy i: a significant development

Many people are uncomfortable self-injecting, 90
finding alternative methods of delivery im critical,
said Dr. Jerry S. Wolinaky, chairman of the Coral

l 'An ofal therapy li a significant
development. Many people are uncom-
fortable -11441ecting, so finding altef
native methods of delivery 1§ critical.'

-Dr. jern? S. Wolinsky,
chairman of the Cornl Study

Study's North Anwrican Clinien! Sterring Committee
and director of the Multiph• Scleromis Re,rarch
Group at The l'nivervity of Texaa-Houston Health
Science Center

Locally, the Atudy 15% apenrhraded hy Dr Omar
Khan at the Wayne State University Hrn|th ('entrr
He emphanized the significance of an oral MS med
ication iii drawing into treatment mnny more MS
patientg.

*There are still thot,MandR who are not interrAI,41
in treatment becaume of the injectiong. Somr proplr
have needle phobia,- he said

rhe ('oral Studv ts n raticlc,mized, double 1,11,2,1,
placel)(,-controlled :tucly 1':irticifiants will receive H
(Inily (Ic,Ne of imr , if- the following 50 ing or oral glati
ramer :,crtate. 5 Ing tif ,}rAI gl:ttit·amer acetate. or n
matching plar¢,1,0

The Coral Stwly 14 a |'In-· III cli 11 le'al Mt Ii,iY
Phaise III Atudies follow years of exten,live re,41•lirch
and are often the final Rtep before a requeat 1,4 maile
to the Food and Drug Admin™tration for approval to
market a drug

The turly will 11*Ht 56 weeks, pnrollment i,« expect
¢•d to |allt At |eA,41 Rix nionth, Trva Maricin }'artner#

along with Teva I'liarmaceutical Industrirc [.td , the
marketer• and nilintifacturer of COPAXONE respec
tivrly, ;ir p H ;MA!18(,ring the Atiidy

Proph· With a corifirilled ding,11)81,1 of relapH Ing
remitting MS whip n rr inter,·,Ited in participating m
the Coral Sti,fly Bhould call the Wayne State trniver
Mity Mulliple Scirroorn Center at i 713) 745 422()
They nun· Al,u, call toll-free 1-H77 :11CORAI. (312
0725) fur n pre-Arrprning

the
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AOL-Time Warner
Backlash is brewing about a possible merger

There's aBtr on g
backlash

brewing over
the proposed
deal that would
have America
Online buy the
immense media
world of Time
'Warner.

MIKE A growing
WENDLAND number of con-

sumer groups
and technology

firms are registering formal
objections with the Federal Com-
munications Commission, saying
the planned AOL merger would
harm consumers by concentrat-
ing an unprecedented amount of
media power in the hands of one
voice.

If the deal goes through, AOL

would dominate not just the
online world through America
Online, CompuServe and

Netscape, but aigo the Cable
News Network, the magazine
industry, the recording industry
and the broadband Internet
market.

A Time Warner BpokeHman
says the deal will be good for
consumers, bringing them more
convemence.

The critics say AOL is already
trying to crush competiton
through ruthless marketing
techniques, and the proposed
merger will make it all but
impossible for anyone to stand it
its way. Among the consumer
groups objecting to the merger
are the Consumers Union, the
Media Access Project, the Con-
Burner Federation of America
and the Center for Media Educa-

tion.

Marketing manners
What kind of ruthless market-

ing does AOL do, you ank? Con-
sider AOL's most recent soft-
ware, Version 5.0.

There's hardly a day that goes
by that I don*t get an e-mail or
telephone call from semebody
complaining about the way the
upgrade takes over the network
settinga of Windows-based PCs

During the installation pro-
cess, one of the AOL on-screen
instruction boxes asks if the user
wants AOL to be the user's pri-
mary Internet connection. "No"

iii the default choice. Clicking
"Yes," however, invites AOL to
move in and re-write the Het-
tings 80 that the computer con-
nects to AOL whenever the user
wante to browse the Web, send
or receive e-mail or do any other

online activities

At the same time, however, it
disables the network configura-
tions needed to gain access to
the Internet through other Ber-
vice providen. Some users have
told me it'a all but impoGgible to
get rid of AOL 5.0, even by unin.
stalling it

For some, the only solution
was to reformat, or completely
erase the hard drive A class
action lawsuit has been filed
over the AOL upgrade, some-
thing AOL has labeled as -with-
out merit." Meantime, my advice
is leave 5.0 alone

Lawsuit

AOL is facing a claws action
lawsuit because of these and

other problems. Then there's the
mess at CompuServe, also
owned by America Online.

CompuServe 18 abio the object
of a claas action suit (ww¥.web-
access neU-cacacuindexhtml)
and i, under investigation by
officials in New York, California,
and Florida for not deliverng on
promised $100 to $400 r,bates
promised to people who,igned
up for long-term CompuServe
accounts when they bougH new
computers.

What's most amazing to me 18
how the Clinton Administra-

tion's Department of Juscice i.
so seemingly indifferent Lo the
AOL problems and the implica-
tions of the proposed rrerger
with Time Warner.

In view of the governniental
attack on Microsoft's moropoly.
you'd think that Clinton'g Jus-
ttee Department perse,utors
would be all over this.

I wonder. Do you suppose one

reason why the administration
has turned it• back on th. AOL

complainti ia becau- 0,me d the
entitiei AOL will ioon control
will be CNN? Aner all, there are
a lot of people who think CNN
stands for Clinton News Net-
work

Juot asking
Until next week 73 every-

body

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan
net stations across the counto
He is the author of a •enes of
Internet books You can reach

him through his Web site at
htfp.//www.pcm,ke.com and
hear him Monday through Fri
day at 6:26PM on New*Radio
950, WWJ, and on Satur€la,s
and Sundays from 4-6 p.m. on
TalkRodio 1270, WXYT

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
Ilitch Holdings

Scott Fisher of Plymouth has
been promoted to vice president
of Finance/Administration for
Ilitch

Holdings,
Inc. This is .-
a new posi-
tion within 9,
the compa-
ny r =Al
Fisher

began his
career with f

the Detroit

Red Wings FIsher
in 1986 and

moved to

the Detroit Tigers as the club's
chief accountant and administra-
tor in 1992 He joined the hold-
ing company in 1997. In his new
position, Fisher will oversee all
aspects of finance for all the
companies under Ilitch Holdings.
which includes Little Caegars,
the Detroit Itt,d Wings and

Olympia Entertainment.

National City
Kimberly Goethe of Canton

recently joined National City
as vice president and relation-
ship manag-
er of trea-
sury man-

agement
She will be

responsible
for manpg- ./.
Ing CUS- . -r ?

tomer

municipali-
ty accounts
in southeast

Michigan. Goethe
Goethe

previously
held a vice president position in
treasury management at Bank
one. where she was employed fur
20 years. Her business office is
located at the National City Cen-
ter in Birmingham.

Financial rep
The financial services firm

Edward Jones has hired Penny
Pennington as the new invest-
ment repre-
sentative for

the compa-
ny's Livonia
branch
office. Prior

to joining
Edward

Jones, Pen-

nington was

mgnaging
director of

corporate
finiince with

Comerica Bank. She is a mem-

ber of Livonia Rotary and is a
vice president of Livonia
Jaycees

Accountants Connection
L. Travis Furlow has been

named senior personnel consul-
tant for Accountants Connection

·t

Pennington

Inc., a Livonia-based staffing
service that provides temporary
and permanent p)acement of
accounting and financial profes-
sionals. He can be reached at
(7341 513-7800

Grace & Wild

Chris Bickell has joined
Grace & Wild Digital Studios
in Farmington Hills as Avid edi-
tor He previously worked as an
associate editor at Griot Editori-
al. 'Since joining us, Chris has
handled rough cuts for several
national and regional commer-
cials and our clients have been
very pleased with his work,' said
Paul DeMars, commercial post-
production manager.

Bickeli is a graduate of the
Specs Howard School of Broad-
cast Arts and a former freelance
photographer.

MORPACE International,
Inc.

Charles Haffey has be¢n pro-
moted to vice presidint of
finance at MORPACE Interna-

tional, Inc in Farmingtor Hills
He has been with the company
for three years and is a Member
of the Executive Commitue For-

merly, he was president 01 TP.S
Inc , a chain of retail stores
based in Livonia

Louise Kier Zirretia has

been named the company'# group
vice president. She pregously
worked in the behavioral health-

care industry. She recently was
named to the =Who's Who of

International Business Profes-

sionals" and was the k'ynote

speaker at the Chicago Health
Care Disease Management
Congress.

Real Estate president
Henry C. Moses is the new

president of Barry M. Klein

Real Eitate, Inc. in Farming-
ton Hills. A 13-year veteran of
the commercial real estate bro-

kerage and development compa-
ny, Moses previou0ly served as
executive vice president

Johnston Controls

Michael F. Johnoton has

been elected president e E-bum-
ness for Johnston Controle,
Inc. in most recently was presi-
dent. North America and

Asia/Pacific for the company's
Automotive Systems Group. He
30,ned the company in 1989

"Mike has been a great con-
tributor to the succes, of John-
sun Controls. and we believe hiA

experience, leadership and ener
gy will enable Johnson controls
to lead in the E-business arena

as well.- said James H Keyes.
chairman and CEO

Michigan Chamber of County helps you spring into fitness

Commerce gets wired
The Michigan Chamber 01

Commerce has launched It Al• it

into the bubuneSS world of the

21st century. announcing
today that it has signed on as
a charter member of a new

national Internet network

called ChamberBiz. the ulti

mate small bu:liness rest,urt,·
r,n the Internet

"We're bringing Main Street
to e .Street,- said Michigan
('hamber President & CEO

J 1 H i Barrett "To st·rve our-

member: best, We w:int to

stay on the cuttmg-*·dge - ;ind
that Int·ans that we twed to

rn,ivi. with the rt•st ofthe I),1,41

ness world online and d„

whatever we can to help keep
our members on fop of tech-
nology.

ChamberBiz iS A Amal] busl

i ness Internet 'portal" thut
} links ChamberM of Commerce
t from across the ecuntn

A joint venture h.·tween the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce

and Telcom Venture:. the

Web site is drsigned to drait
current and friturf' 01}inl] 1,12*t

ness own,•rA with lt,4 infc)1·ma

tion serviceq, crenting the lilti
mate res„urce fur imall bil·41

ness owners and giving them
gr3ater abilitz· 1,1 11*.twi,rk

find tools to meet their da,]v

problt·my. and u.se the Inter-
net to grow thu·ir businesses

With more than half of all

l- S. small businesses con-

nected to tht· Internet, and

t}w rest looking to do m. the
Internet hits fast become the

most donunant, ciefining force
m buslneSS today

"We're excited to get this
pr„Ject going," Bald Barrett.

who will lead the Michigan
Chilmber in the nationwide

dial<,gue facilitated I)>Chain-
herfliz

c & d N,lier'!]17 car, be

,·icces.:ed through the Michi-

gan ('hamber'.4 Web >ute nt
www michambercom

The Mic·higan Chamber of
C i )ilifnert r t: a Htatewide bu?41

rt(,3,4 (brl.trizatiwi rt·})rt,4,·Ill ·

ing approximately 7,000
pmplover·: trad,• li,4,4(,rilitions
and lot·al chunnbers of cum-

113*·rce

7'4,· Afic hom i, C 'hcirrihi:, i,/

.th ¢ /ne,ul'·. id ,/) p,-,u f ,1,·7 I ,„
the (, (r:ian[.·, pl,/,rl,(:i,;·.·ti

Grab your blades and bikes to
celebrate National Fitness
Month and "Saturday in the
Park" at Wayne County's Farmly
Fun and Fitness Day 9 a.m to 1
pm. Saturday. May 6. at Hines
Park-Nankin Mills Area in
Westland. Admission is free

Families from across the coun-

ty will have the opportunity to
take part ln various activities
promoting physical fitness and
good health. including: fitness
walking, in-line skating lessons.
bicycle inspections and new safe-

Valassis has
Valassis ('oniniunications. Inc

recently announced it has
formed a strategic alliance with
Coupons com Valassly; w]11

market the Coupons corn st,rvict·
to its packaged goods and fran-
chise customerA, off€·ring CUM-

ty gear; exhibits featuring
health, fitness and safety-related
organizations, and lots of infur-
mation about parks and recre-

ation departments in Wayne
County.

In addition, then· wil! be 1,2
entertainment. inflatable rides
for children, and a free T-shirt to
the first 1,000 pe„pie

'May ts National Fitness
Month, and thip. event wa:

designed to offer iin opportunity
for our residents to learn Inure

about the importance of how

plans to offer
tumers another Internet market-

InK to(>1 and providitil
('oupons com with expanded con
tent In addition. Valau:ls has

acquired a nunont>· witere.Et in
('oupons corn, with an option to
increase the investment during

as tr·,e -0•J·al· ·le'a'ure

Arryop,te b. a jc F Dr•

thi' 0..g a.'re j.//S ' M

'95 Fu be'r ewer Re re

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS. M. D. RHEIMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livotija. Michigan 48152

-Phone: (248) 478-7860

DISTINGUISHING ARTHRITIS FROM IT STRAIN

phyS©ans face a protl,r Wher· greattng ¢0. b' a !org te•rn a,th.it
sue, as rheurnato,d or osteoartnr Its Ued,one# abour•.1 60 040 Joe 5r
*Cy, another Deckons
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suff,ce Po con!,01 4,1 pain anc swed,ng

Howe™ chooting a ne'• med,cirle ae • 3.dtng more med€,nes, b'r

physical fitness, health and
recreation can positively impact
their families.- :ald Wayne

County Executive Ed Mc>:ama-
ra

The event is :pon*ored by
Wayne County Parks and Recre-
ation. The Groove 1051-FM.
Detroit Inline Skate/Rolltrblade

School. Westland Parks and
Recreation, 1,]roma Parks and
Recreation. Get Active Detroit.

and the Liwkemia & L.vnph„ma
Sm·]ely Team in Training

The Saturda> in the Park pro-

)nline coupon
thi· C€,Inpan> h I.*·la round t,t
financing Vah-: W-111 al:40 Ut:
lize its proprietary two-thmen
Aional barcode 'Azt,·c ('ode· w:th
('oupons <·um to create wl.ur,

L

HI

fi

1.)r,

and

ACT

gram begins May 6 and run:
through Sept 30 The program
closes Kix miles of Hines Drive·

for the public of all ages to run,
walk. skate or cycle safely

The Hines Park-Nankin Mills
.Area i : located on Hines Drivt

Just east of Ann Arbor Trail in
Westiand Parking is available
off of Hines Drive and can be
reached even tf the road 18 barn-

caded for flooding For more
information. call Wayne Count
Parks and Recreation at 734
261-1990

seruice soon

•ch-bn,ed, hump pr;nied
l.uponpi

\alassi: pians to beglri provid
1[42 content for Ctrupt,n, com a.
of thu, third quarter of 2000
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CHU CK ROAST SALE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - GRAIN FED BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE - GRAIN FED BEEF

BLADE CUT ROUND BONE, ENGLISH CUT OR

MARKETS
CHUCK ROAST ,§ILESS CENTER CUT CHUCK ROAS

all$ 1 78
PER

_1 POUND

Miller Amis botry Poultn
cpi iT rwirM:N STRICTLY FRESH! Dlii]MLTICKS

PRICES GOOD APRIL 30 - MAY 7, 2000

Pt,p*,0,44 Adle4'4 Manke;t ¢
CORNER OF 5 MILE

PER
& HAGGERTY (734) 420-5555 POUND

MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9
JM, L /1• 1 LA LW Jn. 1 vv - 1 61, 1.W

/1/04&4#0 240,21,me de,de* COPPER RIVER STEAKS FILLETS

425 CENTER STREEf, NOATHVILLE "WILD"
(248) 344-4001 RED SOCKEYE $598$498MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 SALMON POUND vb POUND

PER   PER
Hiller's reserves the right to limit

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50* all quantities of merchandise in
our stores. No Sales to dealers.

BREAST  ORTHIGH&

$12
JIL POUND

CAVC Olt PED I Q -,Ill/ CAVF Ant PED 11

IN THE PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

h

Idabor 499
Potatoes 5-LB BAG

/ 1

ry
IN THE BIKERY DEPIRTMENT

6French 9¢
Bread 16-OZ

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD SAVE $ 1.10 PER PKG. WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD
9-OZ ONLY 1 GRAM OF FAT PER SERVING

Dutch Twin Fudge Sticks *$ 199 Healthy Choice •HONEY HAM

•TURKEY BREAST

.COOKED HAM $1
Or Assorted Sugar Wafers 97% Fai Free .. ........•CHICKEN BREA5T / . 10-OZ

'01111 PACKAGE
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH OUR ADVANTAGE CARD1-LB QUARTERS OR TUBS 1-LITER GEROLSTEINER

Fleischmann's Natural Sparkling88  $ 119Margarine ............. Natural Mineral Water ...
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

3X175-COUNT 10.5-OZ

Scotties 3-Pack Maggie Spaetzle Tiny $199
Facial Tissue ..........11$5 Swiss Style Dumplings . . ..-
20-OZ CHUNK. SLICED OR "=="'" "-=""- 7-OZ OR 9-02 24-OZ

Empress 1 W 1, 1.,J = DelalloWhale of
Crushed EEfmF A Buy DELALLO Kosheri L.L.,=21 Ly-L, i

Pineapple - *h#11 Plastic Cups pears32-OZ

69¢-
DELALL$188 DILL

YOUR GERKINS
IN NATURAL fl . 4...

-4 CHOICE! 2/53 $3
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

JUI(FS WITH ADVANTAGE

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD W/TH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.
REGULAR OR GRILLIN' TIME 16-OZ REGULAR DIET 10.75 OZ 16-OZ
SUGAR FREE - 20-LB BAG . OLD RASHIONED CANADA DRY CAMPBELL S AKEEBLER/SUNSHINE

Kool-AidIKingsford Mueller's LnicKen ;1-7Nispy
<71 • 1 /12"'b¥, 0

-V 2 1.4Charcoal  Egg Noodle /2.a>-baltine
Buy 1, Get 7- Briciyets I Noodles 12-Oz Cans - -I bouD - 77 trackers

FREE S --
Limlt 04* . limit / -limit 1 Plln lum' limit -yr

' Nluelleri 110¢
Total 2 V  101016 / Total 3 &/ Del}owl Tomi 8 Atoll .3$ 4/9

7-Up
2-Pack

Sour

Assorted Flavors With You, Advantage Plus Cord Wilh Your Advontoge Plus (ord Wilh You, Advantage Plut (ord With Your Advontage Plu, (o,d With Your Advontoge Plu; (ofd

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 1000'5 OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE WORE...I['5 FREE!
Check Out Our Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - Locations & More!

.
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